. 21576.
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The London Gazette
bj? Qutljoritg.
FRIDAY, JULY 28, 1854.

Admiralty, July 27, 1854.

D

ESPATCHES, of which the following are
copies, have been received from ViceAdmiral Dundas, C.B., Commander-in-Chief of
Her Majesty's Ships and Vessels in the Mediterranean and Black Sea:
Destruction of Batteries, fyc., at the Sulina. Death
' of Captain Hyde Parker, of the Firebrand.
No. 330,
Britannia, off Bdljik,
.SiR,
July 11, 1854.
I HAVE the honour to enclose for the information of the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, copies of the reports of Commander Powell
and other officers, who, on the 8th instant, attacked and completely destroyed the inner batteries, stockades and buildings, at the Sulina
Mouth of the Danube.
2. The satisfaction I feel at the perfect success
of this gallant exploit, is much diminished by the
death of Captain Hyde Parker, who fell when
leading his men.
«
The service has lost" in him a most promising
.young officer, who was always zealous to do his
duty, and never made a difficulty.
3. Acting Lieutenant Lyons, after the fall of
his gallant captain, commanded the Firebrand's
boats, and most admirably did his duty, suffering
a loss in his own boat of five men wounded.
I have, &c.
.
J. W. D. DUNDAS, Vice-Admiral.
The Secretary of the Admiralty.

Enclosure No. 1, in Mediterranean'Letter No. 333.
Her Majesty's ship Vesuvius, off" Sulina,
SIR,
July 8, 1854.
IT is with great grief that I have to report to
you that Captain Hyde Parker, of Her Majesty's
steam-frigate Firebrand, has been this day killed
whilst in the act of leading his men to take a
stockade battery on the Danube.
The loss of this gallant Officer is but ill compensated by the complete success with which his
attack was attended.
The circumstances are as follows: Captain
Hyde Parke directed a strong party of boats from
the Firebrand and Vesuvius to accompany him up
the Danube for the purpose of destroying some
works which were occupied by the Russians. At
2 P.M. the boats entered the Danube, Captain
Parker's gig in advance ; at a bend of the river,

opposite a number of houses on the right bank
and a large stockade on the left, a sharp fire was
opened upon him, and his boat was nearly riddled,
some of his men were wounded.
The heavy boats were coming up and Captain
Parker at once pulled back to them, hailing me
to land the marines and be ready to storm. This
order was executed by the marines and a detachment of seamen in the same gallant spirit
with which it was given. Captain Parker then
dashed on shore, in his gig, and at once advanced
with a few men, he'was in front and greatly exposed ; a tremendous fire was soon opened by the
enemy upon them, and a few minutes after landing
a bullet passed through their leader's heart, and in
a moment this gallant sailor ceased to live. Thus
died an officer whose merits, sir, are well known
to yourself. His conduct on this occasion leaves
an example of valour that never can be erased
from the memory of those who were present.
The command of the force then devolved upon
myself. I directed the gun-boats, and rocketboat at once to be brought to the front; the storming party was formed by Lieutenant Jull, R.M. A.,
the gun-boats commenced a most effective fire
upon the houses and battery, and in a short time
the enemy's fire was silenced.
I directed the storming party to advance, and the
place was entered at a run by a detachment of
marines and sailors, headed by Lieutenant Jull,
R.M.A., and Lieutenant Hawkey, R.M.
We found that the enemy had already retreated
at the rear, and so thick was the cover, that pui>
suit was in vain.
The work that we had taken was a gabion
battery, the guns of which had been taken away
and the embrasures filled up. It consisted of a
front along the river raised about 15 feet high,
and 400 yards in extent; in the rear was a
morass, and the two flanks, which were not 30
yards in length, were defended as in front; this
work enclosed about fifty Government houses,
stables, store-houses, and a magazine. The works
have been entirely demolished, the houses destroyed, and nothing now marks the spot but a
heap of ruins. Part of the town of Sulina, from
whence the enemy had opened fire, has been burnt;
the principal street I have thought it proper to
spare.
There was no means of computing the enemy's
loss, although they were seen to fall inside the intrenchments. I am disposed to think that they
were assisted in carrying off their wounded, and
even defending the place, by some Greeks, as men
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in the dress of that country were seen intermixed
with the Russian troops.
From the heavy fire that was opened upon us,
and from the number that were seen afterwards
collected at a distance, the enemy must have been
in great force before they retreated.
It ^becomes my duty to report to you the extreme good conduct of all employed on this occasion. The gun-boats were most skilfully managed
under circumstances of great difficulty. They
were commanded by Lieutenant Sullivan, ActingLieutenant Lyons, and Messrs. Goolden and
Kerby, mates.
Mr. Carey, second master, has,r I regret to say,
been badly wounded; he behaved most creditably.
It fell to Lieutenant Jull's lot to have an opportunity of particularly disiinguishing himself by
his coolness and gallantry whilst in command of
the marines, and he speaks most highly of Lieutenant Hawkey, the non-commissioned officers and
men that were with him.
The medical officers have merited our best
thanks. Dr. O'Hagan, in the execution of his
duty, was in the midst of the fire, and his clothes
were pierced with bullets.
I must claim your indulgence for the hasty
manner in which this Dispatch has been written,
as I wish the Firebrand to join your flag immediately, with the body of the late well-loved and
gallant Captain Hyde I'arker.
I have. &c.
(Signed)
RICHARD A. POWELL,
Commander.
Vice-Admiral J. W. D. Dundas, C.B.

Enclosure No. 2, in Mediterranean Letter No. 333.
Her Majesty's steam-frigate Firebrand,
SIR
off bulina, July 8, 1854.
I BEG leave to enclose the accompanying
letter from Mr. Lyons (Acting-Lieutenant"), who
commanded the boats of this ship in the attack
and destruction of the stockaded battery at the
Sulina Mouth of the Danube. He speaks highly
of the conduct of the officers and men under his
command, especially James Shade, able seaman ;
but as you were personally present, it only
remains for me to state, that Mr. Lyons has displayed much courage and ability, on more than
this occasion, since joining the ship.
The death, ever and deeply to be lamented, of
our much loved Captain, Hyde Parker, has thrown
a deep gloom on all who had the fortune to serve
under him; but he died leaving an example to all
who survive him, of heroic gallantry and ability.
I have, &c.,
(Signed)
WM. GORE JONES,
Senior Lieutenant Commanding Her
Majesty's Ship Firebrand.
To Commander I?. Powell, R.JV.,
JJ.M.'s Steam-sloop Vesuvius.
Sub-Enclosure No. 1, in -Enclosure No. 2, in the
Mediterranean Letter, No. 330.

caused the principal part of the enemy's fire to be
directed upon her, and I regret to say that five
men in that boat were wounded (three severely).
I have, sir, to speak in the highest terms of the
good conduct and steadiness of the whole of the
officers and men under my command under the
galling fire of the enemy, and I would beg to bring
them strongly before your notice. Where all behaved £•> well it is almost invidious to particularize, but I beg particularly to mention James
Shade, able seaman, who, I regret to say, after
much distinguishing himself, was severely
wounded.
Lieutenant Jull, R.M.A., speaks in equally high:
terms of the conduct of the marines under his
command.
As you have already been made acquainted with
the circumstances under which his country has to
mourn the death of Captain Hyde Parker, and the
total defeat of the enemy and destruction of their
works, which followed, yet scarcely avenged it,
it will not be necessary for me to enter into any
details of the engagement.
I have, &c.
(Signed) ALGERNON LYONS,
Acting Lieutenant.
To Lieutenant W. G. Jones, R.N.
H.M.S. Firebrand.

Sub-Enclosure No. 2, in Enclosure No. 2, in
Mediterranean Letter, No. 330.
A List of the Boats, Officers, and Men belonging
to Her Majesty's ship Firebrand, at the destruction of the Batteries at the Sulina Mouth of
the Danube.
Pinnace, 12-pounder howitzer—
Mr. A. Lyons, acting lieutenant.
Lieutenant Hawky, R.M.
Crew, 17 men and 8 marines.
1st Cutter, Rocket-boat—
Mr. Mallet, midshipman.
Crew, 11 men and 8 marines.
Port Paddlebox-boat, 24-pounder howitzerMr. Denny, midshipman.
Crew, 18 men.
Gig-

Mr. Everard, naval cadet.
Rev. P. Rogers, in attendance with medical officers.
Crew, 4. men and 4 marines.
Galley—
Captain Hyde Parker.
Dr. O'Hagan, surgeon.
Mr. McSorley, assistant-surgeon.
Crew, 6 men.
(Signed)
W. G. JONES,
Senior Lieutenant.

Sub-Enclosure No. 3, in Enclosure No. 2, in
Mediterranean Letter No. 330.
Her Majesty's steam-frigate Firebrand, A List of the Boats, Officers, and Men, belonging
SIR,
off Sulina, July 8, 1854.
to Her Majesty's ship Vesuvius, at the storming
I HAVE the honour to forward the returns of
of the Batteries at the Sulina Mouth of the
the boats employed and the number of men killed
Danube. July 8, 1854.
arid wounded at the attack and capture, this day,
of a stockade on the left bank of the Danube.
Pinnace—
Mr. Sullivan, lieutenant.
The command of one division of the boats,
after the lamented death of Captain Hyde Parker,
Mr. Carey, second master.
4 marines.
devolved on me; the pinnace under my immediate
13 bluejackets.
command being in advance of the other boats,

Whitehall, July 28, 1854.
The Queen has also been pleased to pi'esent the
Reverend James Peter to ihe church and parish
of Old Deer, in the presbytery of Deer, and
county of Aberdeen, vacant by the death of the
Reverend John Morison.

Paddlebox-boat—
Mr. Gooldin, mate.
Mr. Kirbey, mate.
Mr. Congdon. carpenter.
1 serjeant, Thos. Heath.
4 privates.
13 bluejackets.
1st GigCaptain Powell.
1 marine.
5 bluejackets.

2nd Gig—
Mr. S. B. Swann, pd. clerk, acting as Aide>
de-Camp to Commnnder Powell.
Mr. King, assistant-surgeon.
2 marines.
4 blue jackets.
(Signed)
RICHD. A. POWELL,
Commander.
Enclosure No. 3, in Mediterranean Letter No. 330.
Jteturn of Killed and Wounded at the storming
of a Fort on the Danube, July 8, 1854.

. KILLED.
' Firebrand.
Captain Hyde Parker, shot through the heart.
WOUNDED.
Richard Smith, stoker, severely.
Peter Webb, ordinary seaman, severely.
Jas. Shade, A.B., severely.
Matthew Lipson, boatswain's mate, slightly.
"William Sparrow, serjeant 11.M., "London,"
rather severely.
Vesuvius.
Mr. Edwd. Carey, 2nd master, rather severely.
(Signed)
JOHN REKS,
Acting Deputy Inspector of the Fleet.

Admiralty, '28th July, 1854.
With reference to the above Despatches, and
my Lords having already promoted Acting Lieutenant Algernon McL. Lyons to be Lieutenant, by
Commission, bearing date 28th June, 1854, they
are further pleased to promote

Board of Trade, Wliitehall,
July 27, 1854.
THE Right Honourable the Lords of the Committee of Privy Council for Trade and Plantations
have received, through the Secretary of State for
Foreign Affairs, a copy of a Dispatch from Her
Majesty's Consul at Leghorn, reporting that the
Board of Health of that port has imposed a
quarantine of observation of six days on all
vessels arriving from France and Corsica which
have made a short passage, and of three days
when the length of the voyage exceeds fifteen
days.
Board of Trade, Whitehall,
July 27, 1854.
THE Right Honourable the Lords of the
Committee of Privy Council for Trade and
Plantations have received, through the Secretary
of State for Foreign Affairs, a copy of a Despatch
from Her Majesty's Acting Consular Agent at
Rome, reporting that a five days' quarantine (including the days employed in the passage) has been
established at Civita Vecchia on vessels arriving
from, the ports of France in the Mediterranean.
Board of Trade, Whitehall,
July 27, 1854.
THE Right Honourable the Lords of the Committee of Privy Council for Trade and Plantations
have received, through the Secretary of State for
Foreign Affairs, a copy of a Despatch from Her
Majesty's Consul at Lisbon, inclosing translations
of two Notices issued by the Board of Health of
that city, by which the Port of Limerick was to
be considered suspected from the 1st instant, aad
that all other ports of Ireland were to be considered clean from the same date.
The second Notice made known that the Port
of Vigo was to be considered suspected from the
29th of June last, and all other ports of Gallicia
clean, thus altering the Notices of the 5th and
11th of January last.

Mr. George Barnet Goolden, Mate, to be Lieutenant.
Mr. Edward Francis Kerby, Mate, to be LieuteWar-Office, 28tk July, 1854.
nant.
8th
Regiment
of Light Dragoons, Robert Carter
Mr. Edward Alexander Carey, Second Master, to
Sawbridge,
Gent.,
to be Cornet, by purchase,
;
be Master.
vice Viscount Stormont, promoted in the 1st or
By Commissions dated this day.
Grenadier Regiment of Foot Guards. Dated
28th July, 1854.
l-lth Light Dragoons, Charles Ley King, Gent.»
to be Cornet, by purchase, vice Gandell, who
Foreign-Office, July 25, 1854.
retires. Dated 28th July, 1854.
The Queen has been pleased to approve of
\lth
Light Dragoons, Drury Curzon Lowe, Gent.,
Mr. Charles Stoess as Consul at Liverpool for
to be Coruet, by purchase, vice Jerningham,
His Majesty the King of Bavaria.
who retires. Dated 28th July, 1854.
Coldstream Regiment of Foot Guards, Ensign and
Lieutenant Frederick Henry Kamsden to be
Whitehall, July 28, 1854.
Lieutenant and Captain, without purchase, vice
Brevet-Major Butler, died of his wounds.
The Queen has been pleased to present the
Dated 28th July, 1854.
Reverend Roderick 'Macdonald to the church and
parish of South Uist, in the presbytery of Uist, 4th Regiment of Foot, Ensign William Winniett
and shire of Inverness, vacant by the death of
to be Lieutenant, without purchase. Dated
the Reverend Roderick Maclean.
28th July, 1854.
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5th Foot, Second Lieutenant G-. H. J. M. Chap- 71st Foot, Captain Thomas Charles OrmsbyV
man to be Lieutenant, without purchase, vice
from half-pay Unattached, to be Paymaster,
vice Campbell, appointed Paymaster of a CaTempleman, whose promotion, without purchase,
on the 6th June, 1854, has been cancelled.
valry Depot. Dated 28th July, 1854.
Dated 6th June, 1854.
Ensign Joseph Margitson, from half-pay of the 16th Foot, Lieutenant John Gumming Clarke to
be Adjutant, vice Lacy, promoted. Dated 28th
27th Foot, to be Ensign, vice Templeman, deJuly, 1854.
, ceased. Dated 28th July, 1854.
Edwin Fell Haig, Gent., to be Ensign, by pur- 80th Foot, Captain Anthony Ormsby, to be Major,,
chase, vice Margitson, who retires. Dated 28th
without purchase, vice Montgomery promoted
July, 1854. .
in the Scots Fusilier Guards. Dated 28th
July, 1854.
\\th Foot, Lieutenant Henry Curling, from halfpay of the 52nd Foot, to be Lieutenant, vice Captain Francis de Visme, from half-pay of the
Wilton, promoted, without purchase, to an
60th Foot, to be Captain, repaying the differUnattached Company. Dated 28th July, 1854.
ence, vice Ormsby promoted. Dated 28th July,
1854.
20th Foot,
83rd Foot, Brevet-Major John Kelsall, to be
To be Assistant- Surgeons.
Major, without purchase, vice Lloyd, deceased.
Rowland Wimburn Cartel-, Gent. Dated 28th
Dated 7th May, 1854. •
July, 1854.
Lieutenant
Henry De Renzy Pigott, to be Captain,
Kichard Wolseley, Gent. Dated 28th July, 1854.
without purchase, vice Kelsall. Dated 7th
21st Foot, Lieutenant William Pole Collingwood
May, 1854.
to be Captain, by purchase, vice Spring, who Ensign Edward Meurant, to be Lieutenant, withretires. Dated 28th July, 1854.
out purchase, vice Pigott. Dated 7th May,
Second Lieutenant John George Image to be
1854.
Lieutenant, by purchase, vice Collingwood.
88th
Foot, Captain George Vaughan Maxwell, to
Dated 28th July, 1854.
be Ma}or, by purchase, vice Balfour, who reStanislas Graham Bower St. Clair, Gent., to be
tires. Dated 28th July, 1854.
Ensign, by purchase, vice Image. Dated 28th
Lieutenant Benjamin Bunbury Mauleverer, to be
July, 1854.
Captain, by purchase, vice Maxwell. Dated
Serjeant-Major Humphrey Fowler to be Ensign,
28th July, 1854.
wiihout purchase, and Adjutant, vice Tinley,
promoted. Dated 27th July, 1854.
Lieutenant Henry Ernst, to be Captain, by purchase, vice W. Hodges Tylden Pattenson, who22nd Foot, Brevet-Major James Ramsay to be
retires. Dated 28th July, 1854.
Major, without purchase, vice Airey, promoted
in the Coldstreatn Regiment of Foot Guards. 93rd Foot, Captain John Hutchinson Garner,
Dated 28th July, 1854.
from half-pay of the 40th Foot, to be Captain,
Captain Charles Kemeys Kemeys Tynte,from halfwithout purchase. Dated 28th July, 1854.
pay 5th Foot, to be Captain, vice Ramsay, promoted. Dated 28th July, 1854.
97th Foot, Lieutenant Thomas Smith, from the
82nd Foot, to be Paymaster, vice Griffin, ap35th Foot, Lieutenant Robert Joynt Gordon
pointed Adjutant of a Recruiting District.
Grant, from the 2nd West India Regiment, to
Dated 28th July, 1854.
be Lieutenant, without purchase. Dated 2bth
•July, 1854.
BREVET.
37th Foot, Brevet-Colonel W. Longwcrth Dames,
from half-pay Rifle Brigade, to be Major, vice To be Aides-de-Camp to the Queen, with the rank
of Colonel in the Army.
Lushington, promoted in the Scots Fusilier
Guards. Dated 28th July, 1854.
Lieutenant-Colonel John Bloomfifld, of the Royal
Horse Artillery, vice Dyneley, promoted to be.
42nd Foot, Lieutenant Charles Campbell Graham
Major-General. Dated 20th June, 1854.
to be Captain, by purchase, vice Whitehead,
Lieutenant-Colonel Thomas Foster, of the Royal
•who retires. Dated 28th July, 1854.
Engineers, vice Oldfield, promoted to be MajorGeneral. Dated 20th June, 1854.
Foot.
To be Assistant- Sitrg eons.
To be Majors in the Army.
Ealph Robert Scott, Gent. Dated 28th July, 1854.
.Captain
John
Hutchinson Garner, of the 93rd
John Duffin, Gent. Dated 28th July, 1854.
Foot. Dated 10th January, 1837.
52nd Foot, Lieutenant Walter James Stopford Captain Francis de Visme, of the 80th Foot.
Dated 10th January, 1837.
to be Adjutant, vice Peel, who resigns the Adjutancy only. Dated 18th May, 1854.
To be Lieutenaitt-Colonels in the Army.
58th Foot, Lieutenant Gladwin John Richard
Wynyard to be Adjutant, vice Balneavis, pro- Brevet-Major John Hutchinson Garner, of the
93rd Foot. Dated 11th November, 1851.
moted. Dated 28th July, 1854.
Brevet-Major Francis de Visme, of the 80th Foot..
61 st Foot, Lieutenant David Reid to be AdjuDated llth November, 1851.
tant, vice Burnside, who resigns the Adjutancy
only. Dated 13th .January, 1854.
STAFF.
63rd Foot, Francis Odell, Gent., to be AssistantBrevet-Colonel John Frederick Sales Clarke,
Surgeon, vice Gibson, appointed to the Staff.
upon half-pay Unattached, to be Assistant
Dated 23th July, 1854.
Quartermaster-General to the Army, vice
68th Foot, Francis De Luttrell Saunderson, Gent.,
Brevet-Colonel Torrens, promoted to the local
to be Ensign, without purchase, vice Cator,
rank of Brigadier-General with the army serving
promoted. Dated 28th July, 1854.
in Turkey. Dated 28th July, 1854.
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BREVET.
' Brevet-Colonel Arthur Wellesley Torrens, upon
half-pay, Unattached, and Brevet-Colonel
Thomas Leigh Goldie, of the 57th Foot, to be
Brigadier-Generals with the Army serving in
Turkey, while so employed. Commissions to
bear date 28th July, 1854.
MEMORANDUM.
The Commission of Major John Brownrigg
Bellasis, of the 9th Bombay Native Infantry, to
be Lieutenant-Colon el in the Army in the East
Indies, to bear date 7th June, 1849, in lieu of
2nd August, 1850.
The Commissions of Major the Honourable
Henry Littleton Powys and Lieutenant George
Bliss MacQueen, of the 60th Foot, has been antedated to the 2nd October, 1853.
The first Christian name of Lieutenant Priaulx,
of the 94th Foot, is " Osmond" and not Oswald,
as stated.
The second Christian name of Ensign Freinantle, of the Rifle Brigade, is William.
The dates of the Commissions of Major Thomas
Ross, from the 90th Foot, to be Major in the 7'3rd
Foot, vice Campbell, who exchanges; and of
Captain John Theophihts Ussher, from the 9lst
Foot, to be Captain in the 87th Foot, vice
McCIintock, who exchanges, are £th June, 1854,
and not 6th June, 1854, as stated in the Gazette
of 9th ultimo.

Commission signed by the Lord Lieutenant of the
County of Wilts.
Royal Wiltshire Militia.
Henry Bacon Fector Dickinson, Esq., to be Captain, vice Coleman, resigned.
Dated 17th
July, 1854.
Commission signed by the Lord Lieutenant of the
County of Sussex.
Light Infantry Battalion of the Royal Sussex
Militia.
Warden Sergison, junior, Gent., to be Ensign.
Dated 14th July, 1854.
Commissions signed by the Lord Lieutenant of the
County of Salop.
North Salopian Regiment of Yeomanry Cavalry.
Lieutenant Vincent Rowland Corbet to be Captain,
vice Sir A. V. Corbet, Bart., resigned. Dated
24th July, 1854.
William Kenyon, Esq., to be Captain, vice J. H.
M. Martin, resigned. Dated 24th July, 1854.
Cornet Isaac Scott Hodgson to be Lieutenant,
vice Corbet, promoted. Dated 24th July, 1854*
Middlesex.—Memorandum.
4th or Royal South Middlesex Regiment of Militia.
The Commission of Ensign William Matthew
Dunbar is cancelled, in consequence of his having;
obtained a Commission in the Essex Rifles.

Office of Ordnance. 28th July, 1854.

Whitehall, July 24, 1854.
The
Queen
has been pleased to grant unto
Corps of Royal Engineers.
Alexander Bower-St. Clair (formerly Alexander
Second Captain Henry Charles Cunliffe Owen to Bower), of Montpelier-square, in the parish of
be Captain, vice Tylee, retired. Dated 22ud St. Margaret, Westminster, in the county of
July, 1854.
Middlesex, sometime of the city of Edinburgh,
First Lieutenant Charles Cornwallis Chesney to Esquire, Her royal license and authority that he
be Second Captain, vice Owen. Dated 22nd and his issue may continue to use and bear the
July, 1854.
surname of St. Clair, in addition to and after that
of Bower.
And to command that the said royal concession
Commission signed by the Queen.
and declaration be recorded in Her Majesty's
2nd West York Regiment of Militia.
College of Arms, otherwise to be void and of
George Linford, Gent., to be Quartermaster. none effect.
Dated 3rd July, 1854.
Commission signed by the Lord Lieutenant of the
County of Derby.
Sir John Harpur Crewe. Bart., to be Deputy
Lieutenant. Dated 21st July, 1854.

THE AVERAGR PRICK OF BROWN OR
MUSCOVADO SUGAR,
The Produce of the British Possessions in AMERICA,
Computed from the RETURNS made iu the Week ending tha
25th day of July, 1854.
Is Twenty-one Shillings and Nine Pence Farthing
per Hundred Weight;
Exclusive of the Duties of Customs paid or payable thereon,
on the IMPORTATION thereof into GREAT BRITAIN;

Commissions signed by the Lord Lieutenant of the
County Palatine of Lancaster.
Edward Loyd the younger, Esq., to be Deputy
Lieutenant. Dated 23rd July, 1854.
No Return hath been made of the sale of BROWN
or MUSCOVADO SUGAR, the Produce of the
1st Regiment of the Duke of Lancaster's Own
EAST INDIES, in the Week ending as above ;
Militia.
Nicholas Vize, Gent., to be Lieutenant, vice THE AVERAGE PRICE OF BROWN OR
MUbCOVADO SUGAR,
Paterson. Dated 24th July, 1854.
Gilbert Howard Sanders, Gent., to be Ensign, The Produce of the MAURITIUS, Computed as abo-ye,
and Exclusive of Duty,
vice White, deceased. Dated 24th July, 1854.
Commissions signed by the Lord Lieutenant of the
County of Kent.
East Kent Regiment of Militia.
The Honourable John Edmond Hovell Thurlow
(late Captain 85th Foot) to be Captain, vice
Maxwell, who retires. Dated 22nd July, 1854.
Ensign Edwin Balfour "Wimberley, from the West
Kent Light Infantry Regiment, to be Ensign.
Dated 22nd July, 1854.

Is Seventeen Slulliniis and Seven Pence, Farthing
per Hundred Weight;
The AVERAGE PRICK of the two foregoing Descriptions oi SUGAR, jointly,
Computed as ahove, and Exclusive of Duty,
Is Twenty-one Shillings and Eight Pence Halfpenny
per Hundred Weight.
By Authority of Parliament,
HKNRY BICKNKLL,
Clerk of the Grocer*' Company,
Grocers'-Hall, July 28, 1854.
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OTICE is hereby given, that a separate 1479. To Samuel Harvard, of Stoke Holy Cross,
building, named the Lodge Welsh Calin the county of Norfolk, and Joshua Womersvinistic Methodist Chapel, situated at the Lodge,
ley, of Stoke Holy Cross, in the county of
in the parish of Saint Martin's, in the county of
Norfolk aforesaid, for the invention of "heating
Salop, in the district of Oswestry, being a building
crushed seed for making cake, for drying seeds,
certified according to law as a place of religions
corn, and other grain, and for feeding millstones
worship, \vas, on the 22nd day of July, 1854, duly
or other grinding apparatus."
registered for solemnizing marriages therein, pur- 1481. To John Arrowemith, of Bilston, in the
suant to the Act of 6th and 7th Wm. IV., cap. 85.
county of Stafford, Engineer, for the invention
Witner-s my hand this 25th day of July, 1854.
of "anew or improved method of consuming or
Thos. Minshall, Superintendent Registrar.
suppressing smoke and obtaining motive power
therefrom."
1483. To Peter Armand Le Comte de Fontaine
Patent Law Amendment Act, 1852.
Morenu, of 4, South-street. Finshury, London,
Office of the Commissioners of Patents for
and ;59, Rue de 1'Echiquier, Paris, Patent Agent,
1606.
Inventions.
for the invention of " certain improvements in.
apparatus for breaking in horses;"—A commu~TVT OTICE is hereby given, that the petition of
nication.
_L\ Nicholas Callan, of Maynooth College, in
the county of Kildare, Ireland, Professor, praying 1487. To John Henry Johnson, of 47, Lincoln'sinn-fields, in the county 01* Middlesex, and of
for letters patent for the invention of " a. means
Glasgow, North Britain, Gentleman, for the
1>y which iron of every kind may be protected
invention of " improvements in machinery or
Against the action of the weather and of various corapparatus for effecting agricultural operations,
roding substances, so that iron thus protected will
parts of the said improvements being applicable
answer for roofing, for cisterns, baths, gutters,
for the obtainment of motive power for general
window frames, telegraphic wires, for marine and
purpo'ses." — A communication.
various other purposes, and by which brass and
copper may be similarly protected," was deposited 1489. To James Edward McConnell,of Wolvertcn,
in the county of Bucks, Civil Engineer, for the
and recorded in the Office of the Commissioners, on
invention of " improvements in wheels, axlethe 21st day of July, 1854, and a complete specifiboxes, and brakes for railway carriages."
cation accompanying such petition was at the same
149 i. And to William Pole, of Storey's-gate, in
time filed in the said office.
the city of Westminster, Civil Engineer, for the
Patent Law Amendment Act, 1852.
invention of " certain improvements in the
construction of railways."
Office of the Commissioners of Patents for
On their several petitions, recorded in the Office,
1607.
Inventions.
the Commissioners on the 6th day of July,
"]VT OTICE is hereby given, that the petition of of
1854.
JL 1 Auguste Edouard Loradoux Bellford, of
16, Castle-street, Holborn (City), London, and 1493. To William Lacey, of the Lozell's-lane, in
now of 29, Boulevart, St. Martin, Paris, in the
the parish of Aston-juxta-Birmingham, in the
Empire of France, praying for letters patent for
county of Warwick, Agent for the invention of
the invention of "certain improvements in breech
" a new or improved method of making copper
loading fire-arms,"—a communication -was derollers, cylinders, and tubes."
posited and recorded in the Office of the Com- 1494. To Andrew Morison. of Inchraichael, in the
missioners on the 21st day of July, 1854, and a
county of Perth, Scotland, Farmer, for the incomplete specification accompanying such petition
vention of " an improved mode of protecting or
was at the same time filed in the said office.
preserving agricultural and horticultural produce from diseas? or blight."
1495. To George Beard and William Beard, both
Patent Law Amendment Act, 1852.
of Can nun-street, in the city of London, Pin and
Needle Manufacturers, for the invention of " an
Office of the Commissioners of Patents for
improved needle depositor."
Inventions.
OTICE is hereby given, that provisional 1496. To Jesse Ross, of Keighley, in the county of
York, Gentleman, for the invention of " improveprotection has been allowed
ments in making compounds of chocolate, cocoa,
1281 To John Braithwaite, of Gower-street, in
and other ingredients for breakfast, and occathe county of Middlesex, Civil Engineer, for
sional beverages."
the invention of "an improved method of roof- 1497. To Alfred Vincent Newton, of the Office for
ing or covering buildings, reservoirs, and other
Patents >o. 66, Chancery-lane, in the county of
spaces, requirirg roofs or coverings "
Middlesex, Mechanical Draughtsman, for the inOn his petition, recorded in the Office of the
vention of " an improved construction of pump
Commissioners on the 10th day of June, 18.54.
for raising and forcing fluids."—A communication.
1328. To Thomas Mara Fell, of 74, King William-street, in the city of London, and William 1498. To James Lee Norton, of Holland-street,
Blackfriars, in the county of Surrey, Gentleman,
Cooke, of Curzon-street, Saint George's parish,
for the invention of " improvements in turnstile
- Hanover-square, in the county of Middlesex,
counting appariitus."
for the invention of " improvements in bottles
and bottle stoppers, and in stopping and applying 1499. To Joseph EHisdon of Liverpool, in the
county of Lancaster, Designer and Cabinet
the same."
Maker, for the invention of" improvements ap^
On their petition, recorded in the Office of the
plicable to reading, lounging, and other chairs."
Commissioners on the 19th day of June, 1854.
1438. To John McGaflin, of Liverpool, in the 1500. And to Henry Richard Cottam, of No. 20,
Argyle-square, King's-cross, for the invention
county palatine of Lancaster, Engineer, for the
of " improvements in horse mangers."
invention of " improvements in the manufzicOn their several petitions, recorded in the Office
ture of iron casks smd cisterns."
On his petition, recorded in the Office of the of the Commissioners on the 7th day of July,
1654.
Commissioners on the 30th day of June, 1854.
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1502. To William Robinson, of the city of Manchester, in the county of Lancaster, Screw Bolt
Maker, and Robert Crighton, of the same place,
Engineer, for the invention of " improvements
in machineiy or apparatus for rolling metals
into suitable shapes or forms."
- -.
1506. To Felix Lieven Bauwens, of Pimlico, in
the county of Middlesex, Manufacturer, tor the
invention of "improvements in the manufacture
of soap."
1508. And to Edward Lord, of Todmorden, in
the county of York, Machinist, for the invention
of " improvements in machinery for cleaning
and carding cotton and other fibrous materials."
On their several petitions, recorded in the Office
of the Commissioners on the 8th day of July,
1854.
1510. To Stephen Martin Saxby, of South Lambeth, in the county of Surrey, Gentleman, for
the invention of "an improvement or improvements in making fast, and letting go, the cords
of window-blinds, which said improvement or
improvements may also be applied to the fastening, and letting go of ropes, cords, 1 nes, wires,
and chains, for various other purposes.".
1512. .And to George Arthur Biddell, of Ipswich,
in the county of Suffolk, Engineer, for the invention of " improvements in machines for cutting vegetable and other substances."
On both their petitions, recorded in the Office of
the Commissioners on the 10th day of July, I 8 > 4 .
1514. To Edwin Wolverson, of the parish of
Aston-juxta-Birmingham, in the county of
Warwick, Machinist, for the invention of "a
new or improved lock."
1516. To Matthias Walker, of Horsham, in the
county of Sussex, Ironmonger, for the invention
of " an improved construction of cookingstove."
1518. And to Charles Fredrick Moore, of Portswood Park, Southampton, in the county of
Hampshire, Gentleman, for the invention of
"improvements in the construction and use of
an apparatus, closet, or receptacle, to be used
instead of .a water-closet or other necessary,
and which may be either fixed or portable."
On their several petitions, recorded in the Office of
the Commissioners on the 1 1th day of July, 1854.
1522. To Frederick Albert Gatty, of Accrington,
in the county of Lancaster, Manufacturing
Chemist, for the invention of "an improvement
in the manufacture of printed receipt stamps."
1524. To Oliver Maggs, of Bourton, in the county
of Dorset, for the invention of " improvements
in thrashing machines."
1526. To John Knovvelden, of No. 7, Churchroad, Bnttersea, in the county of Surrey, Engineer, for the invention of " improvements in
steam-boiler and other furnaces."
1528. To Robert Armstrong, of Hall-street, Cityroad, in the county of Middlesex, Consulting
Engineer, and James Bernard Dew, of Pentonville, in. the county of Middlesex, Gentleman,
for the invention of " an improved apparatus
for consuming smoke."
1530. To Josiah Thompson Marshall, of New
York, in the United States of America, Gentleman, for the invention of " improvements in
reefing and furling the sails of ships or other
vessels."
1532. To James Robertson, of Kentish Town, in
the county of Middlesex, Cooper, for the invention of " improvements in the consumption or
prevention of smoke."
1534. And (o Auguste Edouard Loradoux Bellford, of 16, Castle.-street,, Hoi born (City), Lon. don, and now of 29, Boulevart St. Martin,

Paris, in the Empire of France, for the invention of "improvements in preserving animal
substances."—A communication.
On their several petitions, recorded in the Office
of the Commissioners on the 12th day of July,
1854.
1536. To Arthur James Lane, of Surbiton, in
the county ol Surrey, Gentleman, for the invention of " improvements in breech-loading firearms."
1538. To John Greenwood, of Irwell Springs,
near Bacup, in the county of Lancaster, Turkey
Red Dyer, and Robert Smith, of Bacup aforesaid, Manufacturer, for the invention of "certain improvements in sizeing, stiffening, and
finishing textile materials or fabrics."
1540. To Edwin Travis, of Oldham, in the
county of Lancaster, Cotton Spinner and Manufacturer, for the invention of "certain improvements in machinery or apparatus for indicating
and registering the height of water, and also
the pressure of steam in steam boilers or generators."
1542. And to Rudolph Bodmer, of 2, Thaviesinn, Holborn, in tlie city of London, for the
invention of the application of glass, crystal, or
other vitreous material or of earthenware (ceramique) to certain parts of machinery."—A
communication.
On their several petitions, -recorded ^'n the Office*
of the Commissioners on the J3th day of July,
1854.
1546. To William Bishop, of Boston, in the
county of Lincolnshire, Gentleman, for the
invention of "improvements in machinery or
apparatus for ticketing or 'labeling spools,
parcels of the same, or other similar parcels."
1548. To Mai-tin Vi iberg, of Lund, in the Kingdom of Sweden, but now of Myddelton-square,
in the county of Middlesex, Doctor of Philosophy, for the invention of "improvements in
the construction, setting up, and distribution of
types for printing."
1550. To John McGaffin, of Liverpool, in the
county of Lancaster, Engineer, for the.invention of "improvements in the construction of
iron bridges."
1552. And to Astley Paston Price, of Margate,
in the county of Kent, Chemist, for the invention of "improvements in the distillation of
wood and of other vegetable substances."
On their several petition?, recorded in the Office of
the Commissioners on the 14th day of July,
1854.
1572. To James Barlow, of Accrington, in the
county of Lancaster, Machinist, for the invention of " improvements in the mode or method
of extracting gluten from wheat or flour and
preparing the residuum for sizing purposes."
1574. To Mary Caroline Hill, of the city of
Dublin, Milliner, for the invention of "an improvement in bonnets and in bonnet frames."
1576. To Richard Hornsby, of Spittlegate Iron
Works, Grantham, in the county of Lincoln, for
the invention of "an improvement in the straw
shaking apparatus of thrashing machines."
1578. To George Twigg and Arthur Lucas Silvester, of Birmingham, in the county of Warwick, Manufacturers, for the invention of "improvements in apparatus or machinery for stamp-.
ing.or pressing metals."
1580. To William Beckett Johnson, Manager for
Messrs. Ormerod and Son, of Manchester, in
the county of Lancaster, Engineers and Iron
Founders, for the invention of " improvements
in steam-engines."

1582. And to Peter Armand le Comte de Fontaine Moreau, of 4, South-street. Finsbury,
London, and 39, Rue de PEchiquier, Paris,
Patent Agent, for the invention of "improvements in Zincography."—A communication.
On their several petitions, recorded in the Office
of the Commissioners on the 18th day of July,
1854.
' -'
1584. To John Collis Browne, Physician, of
No. 2, Rodney-terrace, Cheltenham, in the
county of Gloucestershire, for the invention of
"improvements in the manufacture of.camp
bedsteads."

1586. To James Longley, of Hunslet-road, Leeds,
in the county of York, for the invention of " a
machine for turning and finishing tubs, pails,
. casks, and other wooden vessels of an elliptic,
oval, or other eccentric form."
1588. And to Matthew Miclicll, of Stoke New. ington, in the county ot Middlesex, Brewer, for
the invention of " an improvement in furnaces
having for object the consumption of smoke."
On their several petitions, recorded in the Office
of the Commissioners on the 19th day of July,
1854.

SUPPLEMENT TO

AN ACCOUNT, pursuant to the Act seventh and eighth Victoria, cap. 32, of
the Average Amount of BANK NOTES, of the several Banks of Issue in
ENGLAND and WALES, in Circulation during the Week ending Saturday
the 15th day of July, 1854.
The under-mentioned Parties having omitted to transmit their Accounts in proper time to be inserted
in the Gazette of Tuesday the 25th day of July, 1854.
Average
Amount.

Name, Title, and Principal Place of Issue.

*•»

X.

Stone...
... "W. Moore
370
Wolverhampton Groodricke & Holyoake 13 585
Chesterfield and North Derbyshire Banking Company Chesterfield . . .
9,686
Inland Revenue, Somerset-House, July 27, 1854.

P. DEANS, Registrar of Bank Returns.

BANK OF ENGLAND.
AN ACCOUNT, pursuant to the Act 7th and Sth Victoria, cap. 32, for the Week ending
on Saturday the 22nd day of July, 1854.
ISSUE DEPARTMENT.
£.

Notes issued

26,901,010

Government Debt ...
Other Securities ...
Gold Coin and Bullion ...
Silver Bullion

...
...

J £26,90 1,0 10

£.
11,015,100
2,984,900
12,901,010
£26,901,010

M. Marshall, Chief Cashier.

BANKING DEPARTMENT.

£.
Proprietors' Capital
...
.... 14,553,000
3,328,532
Rest
Public Deposits (including Exchequer, Savings' Banks, Commissioners of National Debt, and
2,058,785
Dividend Accounts)
11.6( '-9,399
Other Deposits
1,057,234
Seven Day and other Bills

£.

Government Securities (including
Dead Weight Annuity)
...
Other Securities
. . . .
Notes
Gold and Silver Coin

£32,606,950

11,810,383
13,819,415
6,244,485
• 732,667

£32,606,950

Dated the 27th day of July, 1854.
M. Marshall, Chief Cashier.

, QQ1antitiTes °f ™h*™*°* CORN» dis^uishmS Foreign and Colonial, imported into the principal Ports
(viz. London Liverpool, Hull, Newcastle, Bristol, Gloucester, Plymouth, Leith, Glasgow. Dundee, and Perth), with the
Quantities entered therein for Home Consumption, and the Rates and Amount of Duty thereon, in the Week ended 19th July, 1854.
to

Quantities Imported into the Ports of Great
Britain, enumerated above (being those
into which Corn is chiefly Imported).

Quantities Entered for Home Consumption, at the same Ports.

Rates of Duty
(Foreign and Colonial).

Amount of Duty received thereon.

SPECIES.
Foreign.

Qrs. Bus.

Wheat & Wheat Flour

77391

1

Barley & Barley Meal

17215 2

Colonial.

Total.

Qrs. Bus. Qrs. Bus.
3500 2 80891 3

17215

Foreign.

Colonial.

Qrs. Bus.

Qrs.. Bus.

2

Total.

Qrs.

Bus.

Foreign.

£
4106

Colonial.

«. d.
e. d. £
5 4 207 19 10

Total.

Corn and Grain Meal and Flour
of all sorts, per qr. of all sorts, per cw t»

£ «. rf.
4314 5 2 1

*.

d.

/.

d.

860 15 5

860 15 5

BO
31391

Oats and Out Meal

31391

1

1

CO

1569 11 9

1569 11 9

I
Rye and Rye Meal .........

..

^Pease and I*ea Meal ..
Beans and Bean Meal
Indian Corn & Indian Meal
Buck Wheat & Buck Wheat Meal

0

0

4|

See Note.
565 7

1068 5

2980 0
22806 0

2429 4

28 5 11

2980 0

149 0 6

25235 4
3 5

3 5

152353 0

1634 4

6998

3 159351

3

1140

53 8 8

7 1 121 9 8

0 4 8

7854 10 8 382 18 2

81 14 7
149 0 6

1261 16 9
0 4 8

8237

8 10 !

—
—
—
N rE
he Quantiti s of C
nm
r i r
° '~J
"
°™ admitted to Home Consumption within the week, were identical with the quantities imported, shown in .he first section of the preceding sta.emeuf.
Ulnce oJ the Insp^ctor-Ueneral of Imports and Exports, Custom-house, London, 26th July, 1854.
K. D. WOODIFIKLD,

Inspector-General of Imports and Exports,

WEEKLY RETURNS of the Quantities and Price of BRITISH CORN, IMPERIAL MEASURE, as received from the Inspectors
and Officers of Excise in the following Cities and Towns in ENGLAND and WALES, from which the Prices that govern
Duty are calculated, conformably to the Act of the 5th Victoria, cap. 14.
Received in the Week ended
July 22, 1854.
MARKETS.

Quantities.

Quantities.

Price.

£. s.
Qrs. Bs.
1031 0
4112 18
1658 0
433 2
686 2
2557 5
3014 6
792 2
1511 13
422 0
None Sold.
1493 10
Saffron Walden ......... 417 0
1025
3
281 5
277 0
78 1
1635 1
463 6
1170 10
338 1
385 2
103 1
34 7
9 3
Hemel Hcinpstead
278 19
73 7
229 2
64 4
None Sold.
717 13
207 4
106 5
31 2
Newport Pa^nel
214 4
64 0
Oxford
282 9
83 3
175 12
48 4
137 18
41 0
200 13
60 0
Chipping Norton
2537 11
741 4
85 0
25 0
2616
0
807 4
1748
5
478 0
None Sold.
Troubrid^e
93 12
26 0
Chippenham
101 2
26 0
Windsor
1405
3
377 0
104 0
30 0
456 10
116 0
Maidenhead....

d.

3
2
0
3
2

Qrs. Bs.
69 0
3 4
25 3
8 0

Quantities.

Price.

£.
121
6
44
13

s.
2
2
0
16

Price.

rf.
0
6
9
0

Qrs. Bs.
608 0
14 0
26 4

£. s. d.
880 4 3
23 16 0
35 15 6

60 0

93 0 0

3
4
0
0
7
0
0
9
6

23 0

41 13 0

20 0

36 0 0

6
0
0
4
0
0
4
0
0
6
0

19 0
12 0
40 0

38 0 0
21 12 0
72 7 6

11 4
48

0
6
0
0
0

UYE.

OATS.

BARLEY.

WHEAT.

Quantities.

Qrs. Bs.

Price.
£.

PEAS.

BEANS.

s. d.

Quantities.

Qre. Bs.
99 0
10 0
48 0

Quantities.

Price.

£.
216
25
104

s.
15
0
16

d.
9
0
0

33 4

72 2 0

7 4
3 0

18 0 0
6 12 0

18 6
7 0

46 10 0
16 9 0

26 0

40 6 0

85 0

119 0 0

2 4

3 10 0

15 0

22 17 6

20 14 0

25 0
9 0

37 10 0
13 10 0

7 4
37 4

18 7 6
81 12 6

4

91 7 0

60 0

90 0 0

30 0

79 o o

20 4
20 0

36 12 6
35 5 0

10 0

15 0 0

18 0
10 4

46 2 6
26 17 6

7 0

13 6 0
29 0

69 16 6

Qrs. Bs.
9 0

Price.
£.

s. d.

23 2 0

56 0

119 7 9

7 0

13 16 0

1 0

2 2 0

2 0

4 16 0

Jteceived in the Week ending
WHEAT.
July 22, 1854.
Quantities.
MARKKTS.
Price.

Qrs. Bs.
570 0
• 245 0
146 0
(ruildfbrd
40 3
42 6
51 3
21 0
Maiclstone ....'
608 0
None
None
Chatham & Rochester...
107 0
22 4
37 4
19 4
210 4
None
Eye
None
8 0
None
Battle
None
10 0
None
Midhurst
No
433 0
332 0
301 4
None
None
81 0
10 0

Shaftesbury .„

None
None
141 0
None
431 4
15 0
1.0 0

£
a.,
2027 6
885 18
563 9
126 19
153 1
209 5
66 0
2269 0
Sold.
Sold.
382 19
83 5
149 7
72 17
788 10
Sold.
Sold.
28 16
Sold.
Sold.
37 0
Sold.
Return.
1614 16
1268 4
1112 18
Sold.
Sold.
315 10
36 10
Sold.
Sold.
496
Sold.
1470
58
32

BARLEY.
Quantities.

d.
0
0
0
3
3
4
0
0

Price.

Quantities.

Qrs. Bs.
70 0
20 0

£ s. d
131 0 0
36 10 0

5 0

9 10 0

93 0

170 16 6

0
0
6
3
6

Qrs. Bs.
37

0

50 0

BEANS.

RYE.

OATS.
Quantities.

Price.
£
54

s, d.

5

0

80 15 0

Qrs. Bs.

Price.
£

s. d.

PEAS.

Quantities.

Price.

Qrs. Bs.
7 0
36 0

17 8 0
90 5 0

15
22

0
0

34 10 0
43 18 0

14 4

30 1 6

£

s. d.

Quantities.
Qrs. Bs.

3 0

20 0

Price.
£

s. d.

6 9 0

29 15 0

CO
0
0
0
0
6
0
0

12 0

21 12 0

26 0
32 0

41 2 0
49 4 0

10 0
10 0

26 10 0
25 10 0

10 0

18

50 0

75 0 0

20 0

48 15 0

73 0

116^ 0 0

4 0

6 8 0

14 0

40 12 0

5 0

9 0
3 6
0 0
0 0

70 0
30 0
26 0

123 5 0
59 10 0
49 0 0

u m , AT.

July 22, 1^54.
MARKETS.

Quantities.

Qrs.

Truro
Redruth
St. Austell
Falmouth
St. Columb
Bristol
Wells
Cliard ...i
Sliepton Mallett
Monmouth

Newport

,.

Its.
8 0
None
5 0
24 1
No
43 4
42 0
None
35 2
None
None
15 0
74 4
90 0
12 0
19 4
30 3
None
None
16 2
15 0
345 6
175 7
None
106 2
35 0
145 7
None
None
None
None
18 6
80 0
31 5
32 0
None
73 0
397 0

Price.

j

OATS.

BARLEY.

| Quantities.

-e. c. d. Qrs. Bs.
29 4 0
Sold.
18 0 0
94 7 4
Return.
10 0
171 1 6
172 0 0
Sold.
142 3 6
Sold.
Sold.
50 5
57 10 0
12 3
306 14 8
350 3 0
26 2
4ti 2 0
22 4
72 16 0
16 4
121 18 0
Sold.
Sold.
61 15 0
62 0 0
1164 2 6
14 6
679 5 8
. Sold.
415 5 2
108 15 0
558 5 0
Sold.
Sold.
Sold.
Sold.
70 10 0
316 18 4
109 4 3
120 10 8
Sold.
275 10 8
1388 6 0

Quantities.

Price.
£.

s.

d.

Qrs. Bs.
20 0

RYE.

Price.
£. s. d.
29 0 0

uantities.

Qrs. Bs.

j

Quantities.

Price.
£,

s.

d.

PEAS.

BRANS.

Qrs. Bs.

Price.
£.

s. d.

18 15 0
0

70 19 6

16 4
70 7

22 14 4
105 11 0

341 6

501 4 8

948 6

1425 13 9

12

4

33 15 0

8 6

13 11 3

6

2

16 5 0

45 .0

115 10 0

51

87 0 0
22 4 0
45 10 0
40 10 0
27 8 6

26 9 8

Juuntities.

Qrs. JBs.

Price.
£.

s.

d.

Received in the Week ended
WHEAT.
July 15, 1854.
Quantities.
MARKETS.
Price.
Qrs. Bs.
39 4

Stow-on-the-Wold
Tcwkesbury ••••••••••••
r^hpltcnlmm . .. ...

Northletich ••
Stroud

\Vorcester

^Vellinfton

.......

.1.....

•• •••••••••.•

«••«

AVhitchiirch
Stafford
Lichfield
Nevvcastle-under-Lyne
Walsnll

Stocknort

None
55 0
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
80 3
166 2
None
50 0
152 1
91 2
4 6
None
124 4
None
None
39 3
13 0
142 0

£.

126
Sold.
187
Sold.
Sold.
Sold.
Sold.
Sold.
Sold.
Sold.
Sold.
307
599
Sold.
180
544
362
166
Sold.
471
Sold.
Sold.
152
49
537

None Sold.
None Sold.
5 0
18
None Sold.
207 5
793
None Sold.
94 2
348
98 4
369
None Sold.
None Sold.
None Sold,
None bold.

s.

OATS.

BARLEY.
Quantities.
d.

Qrs.

Bs.

Quantities.

Price.
£..

s.

d.

Qrs.

Bs.

Quantities.

Price.
£.

*.

(I.

Qrs. Bs.

Price.
£.

PEAS.

KEANS.

RYE.

s. d.

Quantities.
Qrs. Bs.

Price.
£.

s. d.

uautitiei'^rs. Bs.

Price.
X.

e,

d.

8 0
3 4
—

—

5 8
3 6
0
13
2
0

0
6
6
0

9 0

15 10 0

30 0

60 0 0

OS

3 9
1 9
10 0
14 0
-

2 6

16 3
14 4
15 8

5 5
56 0

9 6 8
8 7 10

Received in the Week ended
WHEAT.
Jnlv 22. 18!U.
Quantities.
Price.
MARKETS.
Derby

Chesterfield

Stratfbrd-on-Avon

Peterborough

Oak ham
Bedford
L/eifhton Buzzard

Huntingdon
St. Ives
Cambridge ....
Ely
Wisbeach
.'
New-market
Ipswich
Woodbridge
Sudbury
Hadlei0"!!
Stowmarket
Bury St. Edmunds
Bungay

TJietford

Qrs.
242
85
411
567
398
277
955
143
15

Bs.
4
5
5
0
5
7
4
0
0

714 0
1270 0
None
20 0

£.

«.

887 10
325 14
1489 2
1952 14
1462 4
98011
3553 18
526 5
55 10

|

E Quantities.

Qrs.

Price.

RYE.

OATS.
Quantities.

Price.

£.

«. L

Bs.
5 0
20 0

£. i. d. Qrs. Bs.
9 12 6
36 0 0

20 0

36 0 0

60 0

110 17 6

37 0
20 0

70 8 0
37 0 0

63 0
20 0

105 19 0
35 0 0

14 0
120 0
12 0

25 4 0
220 17 0
21 12 0

75

0

121 10 0

10 0

16 10 0

0
6
7
0
9
3
10
0
9

40 0

78 0 0

0
9
3
1
0
0
0
0

88 7

169 5 2

22 0

39 4 0

25 0
94 0

46 5 0
169 3 6

•/.

0
0
8
9
0
0
0
0
0

2417 13 0
4386 14 0
Sold.
71 10 0

70 0
20 0
141 2
501 8
385 14
118 0
213 7
57 4
204 2
670 2
5743 2
1734 1
4763 0
1388 0
1117 16
354 4
2410 9
725 0
None Sold.
1754 13
480 0
1305 0
369 4
1911.14
530 3
1095 2
279 0
118 5
34 2
2492. 4
684 6
291 4
79 0
137 14
39 0
None Sold.
6038 5
1699 1
642 1
176 0
4669 0
1273 2
None Sold.

BARLEY.

3
9
3

7 4
12 0
26 0

13 6 3
18 18 0
52 0 0

10 0
15 4
901 4

Quantities.
Qrs. Bs.

Quantities.

Price.
£.

s.

d.

7

42

0

57 16 0

0

7 JO 0

16

4

38 17

0

Quantities.

Price.
£.

s.

d.

265 5 0
179 15 0

2 0
141 0

5 4 0
337 17 0

6 2

15 0 0

6
0
0
0

5 0

Qrs. Bs.

Price.

£.

«. d.

41 10 0

71 0

250
76
12
6

15 0

0

Qrs. Bs.
16 0

105 4

15 11 8
22 9 6
1356 0 4

6

PEAS.

BEANS.

606
182
28
14

10
14
16
8

7
3
0
0

8 0
8 0

31

0

20 6 0
18 0 0

68 10 0

13 0 0

31
20 4

39 17 9

5

Received in the Week eaded
July 22, 1854.

MARKETS.
Watton
East Dereham

WHEAT.
Quantities.

Price.

Qrs. Bs.
116 4
107 0
312 0

£. s. d.
428 0 0
360 7 0
1120 17 0
1031 3 0
200 18 0
57 16 0
2483 0 0
201 0 6
137 7 6
3104 16 6
593 2 0
2038 18 0
1452 3 0
2005 19 6
512 17 0
2537 10 6
1692 5 6
Sold.
Return.
749 10 0
Sold.
90 0 0
82 4 0
55 8 0
77 0 0
Return.
Return.
1147 13 0
1029 6 0
429 15 6
Sold.
1536 5 10
1976 13 0
7483 4 8
174 12 0
539 14 0
451 10 0
Sold.

288 2
Holt

56

4:

16 0
689 4
Fakenham
54 0
38 0
863 4
158 0
552 4
414 2
Boston........... ......... 563 0
145 0
Sleaford
702 0
Stamford
498 0
None
No
206 0
None
25 0
23 0
Market Raisin
15 0
20 0
Alfo~d
No
Holbeoh
No
303 4
272 0
109 3
Mansfield
None
Retfo'-d
402 2
York
528 0
1981 7
Wakefield
48 0
Beverley
I .... 142 0
158 0
Howden ,. ,
None
Sheffield

Quantities. I

Qrs. Bs.
15 0
4 0

Quantities.

Price.

£.

RYE.

OATS.

BARLEY.

s.

d.

28 2 6
7 12 0

Qrs.
1

Bs.
0

Price.
X. «- d.
2 0 0

Quantities.

Qrs. Bs.

Price.
£.'

s

d,

Quantities.

Price.

Quantities. ;

Price.

Qrs. Bs.

£. s. d.

Qrs. Bs.

£. s. d.

25

12 4

67 16 0

60 0

84 0 0

15 0

39 15 0

14

0

33 1 0

92 0
5 0

235 18 0
12 0 0

30

0

70 10 0

85 0 0

62 0

96 19 0

92 4

157 15 0

5 0
10 0
20 0

7 15 0
15 0 0
33 0 0

13 0

24 14 0

45 0
75 0

78 0 0
107 5 0

30 0

54 0 0

40 0

64 0 0

40 0

76 0 0

60 0

0

22 10 0

50 0

10 0

PEAS.

BEANS.

17 10 0

77 0

140 10 6

115 10 0

86 0
61 0
85 0

128 9 2
95 6 0
144 7 6

30 0

42 2 8

9

21

0

3

19 7 0

47 17 0

23
122
30
62
45

0
0
0
0
0

51 8
312 10
75 0
146 2
115 5

0
0
0
0
0

30 0

78 0 0

12 4

30 3 9

37 0

95 3 6

15 0
60 0
42 4

33 10 0
148 10 0
107 2 0

ro
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Received in the Weekended
July 22, 1854.

MARKETS.

Quantities.
Qrs. Bs.
302 6
65 7
724 2

Hull
Whitby

Selby
Thirsk
Otley

JLfincuster
...
Preston ..i. •««..««• «...
W tirri 11 "'toil

Rochdale
Kend.il
Carlisle

Workinerton

..

..

None
60 6
None
151 6
27 4
17 4
73 1
44 0
43 7
None
133 7
None
4 0
None
32 0
12 7
8 2
74 3
, None
None
65 7
None
No
No
None
30 0
None
311 4
None
34 7
117 0
27 3
32 5
181 0
12 6

Quantities.

Price.
£.

OATS.

BARLEY.

WHEAT.

*.

1133 4
199 15
2642 11
Sold.
247 10
Sold.
606 6
102 0
64 0
288 12
167 10
167 9
Sold.
536 11
Sold.
14 16
Sold.
116 4
56 0
31 5
268 2
Sold.
Sold.
232 4
Sold.
Return.
Return.
Sold.
118 15
Sold.
1169 19
Sold.
137 6
454 f>
109 3
112 18
661 5
56 17

d.

Qrs.

Bs.

3
6
1

Incor rect.

9

5 0

Quantities.

Price.
£.

a.

d.

Qrs.

Bs.

302

7

10
35
50
23

0
5
0
0

RYE.

Quantities.

Price.
£..

s.

d.

Qrs. Bs.

PEAS.

BRANS.
Price.

£.

s. d.

Quantities.

Price.

Quantities.

Qrs. Bs.
20 0

£. s. d.
51 0 0

Qrs. Bs.

9 3
18 0

21 17 6
43 19 6

Price.

£.

e.

d.

432 19 10

10 10 0

2
0
0
0
6
0

14 4
1 0

26 8 0
2 4 0

3

20 0

40 0 0

15
54
90
40

0
8
0
5

0
0
0
6

2

2

6 6 0

«HT>

—

0

10
0
1
9

25 2

CA

46 15 0
9 0
8 7

16 18 0
12 17 10

c*

—
2

0

12 0

25 10 0

89 0

156 17 3

4

11 5

24 11 0

28 4

45 4 9

0
6
2
0
3
6

24
36
12
29
24

57
69
25
62
53

7
0
0
5
3

4
5
19
10
10

3
6
0
0
6

u>

11
'82
10
2
176

2
4
1
2
2

20
136
17
4
279

3
18
4
1
0

0
0
3
0
5

9

0

24

1 0

10

4

27 5 0

3

6

10 5 0

Received in the Week ended
WHEAT.
^
July 22, 1854.
£4Quantities.
y
MARKETS.
Price.

1x5
tjjBelford

Bs.
None
56 0
1070 4
97 0
JO 0
217 7
77 1
199 0
85 6
208 6
143 6
78 6
No
101 3
None
None
None
None
16 4
33 7
None

£. a. d.
Sold.
219 2 0
3472 17 2
360 1 6
38 0 0
712 7 11
258 18 4
545 4 0
270 12 0
635 19 7
585 3 9
301 17 6
Return.
342 0 0
Sold.
Sold.
Sold.
Sold.
64 16 0
124 0 3
Sold.

37 2
None
None
No
102 4
None
None

127 9 0
Sold.
Sold.
Return.
381 10 0
Sold.
Sold.

Qrs.
...'.

Mold

Cardiff

45948

Grand Total
Weekly

)

Aggregate Average of Six
"Weeks Board of Trade, Cora Department.

Quantities.

Qrs.

Bs.

18
15
15
18
22

Quantities.

Price.
£.

s.

d.

38
22
27
35
37

9
10
0
5
0

3
0
0
6
0

20 0 0
10 6 0

20 2

43 0 0

12 4

30 0 0

3 4

7 0 0

d.

71 10-339
76 1

4
0
0
0
4

—

6

*.
37

RYE.

OATS.

10 0
5 0

2122

6
8.

General

BARLEY.

d.
1-564

37 O

Qrs.

Bs.

107 0
15 0
19 4

5
30
4
26

0
0
0
0

29 4
83 2

5775

Price.
.£.
191
26
36

8
57
7
51

s.

Quantities.
d.

Qrs. Bs.

BEANS.
Price. .

£. *.

d.

Quantities.

Qrs. Bs.
\

4 0
0 0
4 0

0
0
4
4

I

Quantities.

Price.
£..

s.

:; PEAS.

d.

Qrs. Bs.

/

0
0
0
10

2~J4

5 15 0

36 0

100 16 0

Price.
£.

s.

d.

3 0

7 8 0

1 4

4 16 0

39 10 6
116 '15 11

1964

70 1

6
8.

30

7-462

30 2

—
Published by Authority of Parliament.

—

7

47 9-604

s. d.
. 48 11-834

49 4

49 4

8.

rf.

d.

175 6
s.

d.

45 4-165

46 1O
—
—
HENKY FENTON JADIS, Comptroller of Corn Returns.

2338
In the Matter of Letters Patent granted to
William Henry Porter, of Russia-row, Milkstreet, Cheapside, in the city of London, Warehouseman, for "improvements in anchors,"
bearing date and sealed at Westminster, the
15th day of August, 1838 ; and also of certain
Letters Patent granted to Mary Honiball, of
Saint John's Wood, Widow, for the said invention of improvements in anchors, bearing date
and sealed at Westminster, the 9th day of February, 1853.
"]VTOTICE is hereby given, that under and in
_L 1 pursuance of the second section of an Act
made and passed in the fifth and sixth years of
the reign of His late Majesty King William- the
Fourth, chapter 83, intituled " An Act to amend
the law touching Letters Patent for Inventions,"
the said Mary Honiball intends to petition Her
Majesty in Council praying Her Majesty to confirm the said letters patent, or to grant new
letters patent for the invention for which the
same were granted, notwithstanding the said William Henry Porter was not the first inventor
thereof j and notice is hereby further given, that
an application will be made on the 29th day of
August, 1854, to the Right Honourable the Lords
of the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council,
or so soon after as their lordships shall be sitting
and counsel can be heard, to fix a day for the
hearing of the matters contained in the said petition ; and all persons desirous of being heard in
opposition to the prayer of such petition, are, on
or before the said 29th day of August, 1854, to
enter a caveat at the Privy Council Office.
Waikins and Hooper, Solicitors,
11, Sackville-street,
In the Matter of certain Letters Patent granted
to William Ryder, of Bolton, in the county of
Lancaster, Roller and Spindle Maker, bearing
date the 23rd day of June, 1841, for "certain
improved apparatus for forging, drawing, moulding, or forming shafts, spindles, rollers, bolts,
and various other like articles."
TVT OTICE is hereby given, that under and by
J_ i virtue and in pursuance of an Act, made
and passed in the session of Parliament, holden in
the 5th and 6th years of the reign of His late Majesty King William the Fourth, intituled " An Act
to amend the law touching letters patent for inventions," and of an Act, made and passed in
the session of Parliament, Seld in the 2nd and
3rd years of the reign of Her present Majesty
Queen Victoria, intituled " An Act to amend an
Act of the 5th and 6th years of the reign of King
William the Fourth, intituled 'An Act to amend
the law touching letters patent for inventions,'"
and of an Act made and passed in the session of
Parliament, held in the 7th and 8th years of the
reign of Her said present Majesty, intituled "An
Act for amending an Act passed in the 4th year
of the reign of His late Majesty, intituled ' An Act
for the better administration of justice in His Majesty's Privy Council, and to extend its jurisdiction and powers,'" and of " The Patent Law
Amendment Act, 1852," a petition will be presented to Her Majesty in Council, by the said
William Ryder, praying Her Majesty to grant a
prolongation of the term of sole using and vending
the said invention granted in the said letters patent
to the said William Ryder.
And notice is hereby further given, that on the
6th day of September next, an application will
be made to the Right Honourable the Lords of the
Judicial Committee of Her Majesty's Privy
Council, for the said committee to fix an early
day for the hearing of the matters contained in

the said petition; and any person desirous of being
heard in opposition to the prayer of the said petition, must enter a caveat at the Privy Council
Office, on or before the said 6th day of September next.
Dated this 21st day of July, in the year of
our Lord 1854.
Gregory, Faulkner, and Co., Solicitors,
Bedford-row, London ; Agents for
Rushton and Armitstead, of Bolton, Solicitors for the said William Ryder.

East India-House, July 26, 1854.
Court of Directors of the East India
JL Company hereby give notice, that they have
received Calcutta Gazettes, containing notices
that the undermentioned Insolvents have filed
their Petitions in the Court for the Relief of
Insolvent Debtors there, under the provisions of
the llth Victoria, cap. 21:
Petitions filed praying for Relief.
Robert Christian Powell, of Bow Bazar, in Calcutta, late, a Hotel-keeper, filed llth May.
Date of Gazette containing notice, May 17,
1854.
Auhin, Chinaman, of Doomtollah, in Calcutta,
Carpenter, filed 16th May. Date of Gazette
containing notice, May 20, 1854.
James C. Melvill, Secretary.

East India-House, July 26, 1854.
rilHE Court of Directors of the East India
JL Company hereby give notice, that they have
received Madras Gazettes, containing notices that
the undermentioned Insolvents have filed their
Petitions in the Court for the Relief of Insolvent
Debtors there, under the provisions of the llth
Victoria, cap. 21:
Petitions filed praying for Relief.
Archibald Montgomerie, an Inhabitant of Madras,
and now a Prisoner in Her Majesty's Debtors'
Gaol, filed 19th May. Date of Gazette containing notice, May 23, 1854.
Horatio Edward Lima De Souza, of Madras; Inhabitant, residing in Seven Wells-street, No. 99,
filed 19th May. Date of Gazette containing
notice, May 23, 1854.
Alfred Le Geyt, an Inhabitant of Madras, residing
at No. 12, in Popham's Broadway, Black Town,
filed 19th May. Date of Gazette containing
notice, May 23, 1854.
Pasoopalaty Teroomalah Naidoo, a Hindoo Inhabitant of Madras, residing at No. 15, in Venoiga
Moodelly-street, filed 19th May. Date of
Gazette containing notice, May 23, 1854.
Samuel Smith, an Inhabitant of Madras, late a
Band Master in the service of His Highness the
Nabob of the Carnatic, and a Livery Stable
Keeper, residing at Vepery, on the Poonamaleeroad, filed 23rd May. Date of Gazette containing notice, May 26, 1854.
Edwin Vincent, of Madras, Inhabitant and a Veterinary Surgeon, residing at No. 5, at Narrasingapooram, Mount road, filed 23rd May.
Date of Gazette containing notice May 26, 1854.
Thomas Soaris, of Madras, Inhabitant, residing in
Royapettah High-road, No. 15, filed 23rd May,
Date of Gazette containing notice May 26, 1854.
Madyreddy Audenarrain Naidoo, of Madras,
Hindoo Inhabitant, residing at No. 40, in Gooravapen-street, Black Town, filed 25th May.
Date of Gazette containing notice May 26,1854,

2339
'Cuddalore Kylausum Moodelly, of Madras, Hindoo Inhabitant, residing at Peddoo Naicks Pettab, in Menjoor Appawoo Moodelliar-street,
No. 4, filed 26th May. Date of Gazette containing notice, May 30, 1854.
Paramasevamungalum Veerasawrny Moodelly, a
Hindoo Inhabitant of Madras, residing in Neellana Moodelly-street, No. 46, at Peddoo Naick's
Pettah, filed 26th May. Date of Gazette containing notice, May 30, 1854.
Shaik Goodoo, a Mahomedan Inhabitant ofMadras,
residing at No. 14, in Manick Malay-street, at
Meersapettah, filed 26th May. Date of Gazette
containing notice, May 30, 1854.
Chinna Bauboo Maistry, a Mahomedan Inhabitant
of Madras, residing in Meera Subbay-street,
No. 17, at Peddoo Naick's Pettah, filed 26th
May. Date of Gazette containing notice, May
30, 1854.
James C. Melvill, Secretary.

CONTRACTS FOR SEAMEN'S BAGS,
AND COAL SACKS AND BAGS.
Department of the StorekeeperGeneral of the Navy, SomersetPlace, July .12, 1854.
rj jffE Commissioners for executing the office of
jl_ Lord High Admiral of the United Kingdom
of Great Britain and Ireland do hereby give notice,
that on Tuesday the 1st August next, at one o'clock,
they will be ready to treat with such persons as may
be ivilling to contract for supplying Her Majesty's
several Dock Yards ivith
CANVAS BAGS,
for the use of the Seamen of the Royal Navy,
and with
COAL SACKS AND COAL BAGS.
Patterns of the articles and forms of the tenders
may be seen at the said Office.
No tender will be received after one o'clock on
the day of treaty, nor will any be noticed unless the
parti/ attends, or an agent for him duly authorized
in writing.
Every tender must be addressed to the Secretary of the Admiralty, and bear in the left-hand
cornei' the ^vords " Tender for
,"
and must also be delivered at Somersetplace, accompanied by a letter signed by two responsible persons, engaging to become bound ivith
the person tendering in the sum of £500 for the
due performance of the contract.
CONTRACT FOR TAR. .
Department of the StorekeeperGeneral of the Navy, SomersetPlace, July 21, 1854.
HE Commissioners for executing the office of
Lord High Admiral of the United Kingdom
of Great Britain and Ireland do hereby give
notice that, on Tuesday the 8th August next, at one
o'clock, they will be ready to treat with such persons
as may be willing to contract for supplying Her
Majesty's Dock Yards with
STOCKHOLM TAR.
A distribution and a form of the tender may be
seen at the said Office.
No tender will be received after one o'clock on
the day of treaty, nor any noticed unless the
party attends, or an agent for him duly authorised
in writing.
Every tender must be addressed to the Secretary of the Admiralty, and bear in the left-hand
corner the icords " Tender for Tar," and must
also be delivered at Somerset-place, accompanied
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by a letter, signed by two responsible persons, engaging to become bound with the person tendering,
in the sum of £800 for the due performance of
the contract.
CONTRACT FOR DANTZIC FIR TIMBER
AND HAND MASTS.
Department .of the StorekeeperGeneral of the Navy, SomersetPlace, July 21, 1854.
rjjHE Commissioners for executing the office of
i Lord High Admiral of the United Kingdom
of Great Britain and Ireland do hereby give
notice, that, on Tuesday the 8th August next, at one
o'clock, they will be ready to treat with such persons
as may be willing to contract for supplying Her
Majesty's Dock Yards ivith
DANTZIC FIR TIMBER
and
HAND MASTS.
The articles (except such as may be rejected) to
be exempt from the Customs' duties.
A distribution of the articles and a form of the
tender may be seen at the said Office.
No tender icill be received-after one o'clock on
the day of treaty, nor any noticed, unless the party
attends, or an agent for him duly authorized in
writing.
Every tender must be addressed to the Secretary
of the Admiralty, and bear in the left-hand corner
the words " Tender for Dantzic Fir Timber, tyc.," .
and must also be delivered at Somerset-place, accompanied by a letter, signed by two responsible
persons engaging to become bound with the person
tendering in the sum of £5,000 for the due performance of the contract.

CONTRACT FOR BLANKETS FOR THE
TRANSPORT SERVICE.
Pepartment of the Comptroller for
Victualling and Transport Services,
Somerset-Place, July 22, 1854.
ri'lHE Commissioners for executing the office of
i Lord High Admiral of the United Kingdom
of Great Britain and Ireland do hereby give
notice, that, on Thursday the 3rd August next, at
one o'clock, they will be ready to treat with such
persons as may be ivilling to contract for supplying
and delivering into the Transport Stores at Her
Majesty's Victualling Yard at Deptford, half in
two months and the remainder in one month afterwards,
30,000, number, BLANKETS.
A pattern blanket and the conditions' of the revised contract may be seen at the said office.
No tender ^vill be received after one o'clock on
the day of treaty, nor any noticed unless made on
the printed form provided for the purpose, and
which may be obtained on application at the said
office.
Every tender must be addressed to the Secret art/
of the Admiralty, and bear in the left-hand corner
the ivords " Tender for Blankets" and must also
be delivered at Somerset-place.
CONTRACT FOR KNAPSACKS AND
KNAPSACK SLINGS FOR THE ROYAL
MARINES.
Department of the Comptroller for
Victualling and Transport Services,
Somerset-Place, July 24, 1854.
FT! HE Commissioners for executing the of/ice of
_/_ Lord High Admiral of the United Kingdom
of Great Britain and Ireland do hereby give notice,that, on Thursday the 3rd August next, at one
o'clock, they will be ready to treat with such persons
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as may be willing to contract for supplying and delivering into Her Majesty's Victualling Stores at
Deptford:
KNAPSACKS
and
KNAPSACK SLINGS,
for the use of the Royal Marines, under a contract
for twelve months certain, and afterwards until
the expiration of three months' warning.
The conditions of the revised contract may be
seen at the said office, and patterns of the articles
at the Marine Office, Neio-street, Spring-gardens,
between the hours of eleven and tioo.
No tender will be received after one o'clock on
the day of treaty, nor any noticed unless made on
the printed form provided for the purpose, and
which may be obtained on application at the said
office.
Every tender must be addressed to the Secretary
of the Admiralty, and bear in the left-hand corner
the words " Tender for Knapsacks, fyc." and
must also be delivered at Somerset-place.
East India-House, July 26, 1854.
rjlHE Court of Directors of the East India
_J_ Company do hereby give notice,
That a Quarterly General Court of the said
Company will be held at their House, in Leadenhall-street, on Wednesday the 27th September next,
at eleven o'clock in the forenoon.
James C. Melvill; Secretary.
East India-House, July 26, 1854.
rjHHE Court of Directors of the East India
j_ Company do hereby give notice,
That the rate of exchange at which they will
receive cash for bills on Bengal and Madras will,
from the present date, and until further notice, be
\s. \\d. the Company's rupee, and for bills on
Bombay Is. ll^d. the Company's rupee.
James C. Melvil!, Secretary.
Bank of England, July 27, 1854.
FTTfHE Court of Directors of the Governor and
l_ Company of the Bank of England give
notice,
That the transfer books for Bank Stock will be
thut from Wednesday the 6th September next
till Thursday the I9tk October following.
John Bentley, Secretary.
Lo.ndon, July 24, 1854.
"faT'OTICE is hereby given, that the account
_i_ V sales of the bounty money aivardedfor the
destruction of pirates in the China seas by Her
Majesty's ship Hermes, betiveen the 20th and 22nd
June, 1852, and now received, ivill be registered in
the High Court of Admiralty on or after the 4th
August next.
Woodhead and Co., Agents.
Rye, 19th July, 1854.
Y^TE the undersigned, George Frise, William Austin,
vy
and John Holmes, all of Rye, in Sussex, and carrying on business in partnership in a certain steam mill
and effects on the Strand, in Rye aforesaid, do hereby declave that such partnership, so far as relates to the said
John Holmes, is this day dissolved by mutual consent; and
that the same business will henceforth be carried on by us
the undersigned, George Frise and William Austin only.

George Frise.
Wm. Austin.
John Holmes.

N

OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership heretofore
subsisting between us the undersigned, Robert Pledge
and John Babbedge Fetter, both of Croydon, in the county
of Surrey, Brewers, was this day dissolved by mutual consent.—Dated this llth day of July, 1854.

Robert Pledge.
John Babbedge Petter.

N

OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership
heretofore subsisting between us the undersigned,
William Waller and Miles Waller, of Thornhill Briggs, in
Brighouse, in the parish of Halifax and county of York, as
Cotton Spinners, carrying on business under the style or
firm of W. and M. Waller was this day dissolved by mutual
consent; and that all debts due to and owing by the said
partnership, will be received and paid by the said Miles
Waller, by whom the business will in future be conducted.
r—Witness our hands this 20th day of July, 1854.

William Waller.
Miles Waller.

N

OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership
heretofore subsisting between us the undersigned,
Richard Jones and Arthur Jonson, carrying on business as
Woollen Drapers and Felt Manufacturers, at No. 27, Bedfordbury, Covent Garden, and the Wandle Felt Mills,
Mitcham, Surrey, under the firm of Richard Jones and Co.,
was this day dissolved by mutual consent. All debts due to
the firm are to be paid to the said Richard Jones, who will
carry on the business as above, and by whom all debts of the
partnership will be paid.—Dated this 27th day of July, 1854.
Richard Jones.
Arthur Jonson.
OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership heretofore subsisting between the undersigned, at the
Knight's Grange Salt Works, at Over, in the county of
Chester, or elsewhere, as Salt Manufacturers or otherwise,
under the style or firm Robert Broady and Company, was
dissolved on the 29th day of September, 1853, by effiuxion
of time ; and that tbe undersigned Robert Broady is authorised to receive and pay all moneys due or owing by or to
the said late partnership firm.—As witness our hands this
19th day of July, 1854.

N

Robert Broady.
Richard Brown.
Elizabeth Brown.
John Johnson.

W. Worthinglon.
R. P. Hadfield.
Thomas Firth.

N

OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership previously subsisting between us the undersigned, Sarah
Elizabeth Harris and Sarah Ann Roberts, as Milliners and
Dress Makers, in Wolverhampton-street, Dudley, in tbe
county of Worcester, was dissolved on the 5th day of
December last, by mutual consent, from which day the
business has been, and will be carried on by the said Sarah
Elizabeth Harris, on her own individual account; and all
debts owing to and from the late partnership, are to be
received and paid by her.— As witness our hands the 25th
day of July, 1854.

S. E. Harris.
Sarah Ann Roberts.

OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership
heretofore subsisting between us the undersigned,
N
Thomas Collins and Julius Augustus Faulkner, carrying
on business as Brass Founders and China Furniture
Mounters, in Birmingham, in the county of Warwick, was,
on the third day of July instant, dissolved; and that all
debts due to and from the said copartnership, are to be
received and paid by the said Thomas Collins.—As witness
our hands this 25th day of July, 1854.

J. A. Faulkner.
Thomas Collins.
'OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership
heretofore subsisting between us the undersigned,
N
James William Summers and John James Charles, as JoiDers
and Builders, at Sheffield, in the county of York, is and
stands this day .dissolved by mutual consent; and all debts
dus to and owing by the said partnership will be received
and paid by the said John James Charles, who will carry
on the said business on his own account.—Dated this 22nd
day of July, 1854.

J. W. Summers.
John J. Charles.

OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership
OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership lately
N
subsisting between us the undersigned, William Smith
lately subsisting between us. George Henry Nash
N
and Hudson Glough, carrying on busines as Stuff Manufac- and John Charles Nasb, at 12, Motcomb-street, Belturers, at Globe Mill, near Bradford, in the county of York,
and elsewhere, under the firm of Smith, Clough, and Co.,
was dissolved on the 1st day of March last.—Dated this 24th
day of July, 1854.

William Smith.
Hudson Clough,.

grave-square, London, in the trade of Booksellers, Stationers, Librarians, and News Venders, was, on tbe 31st day
of March, 1854, dissolved by mutual consent.—As witness
our hands this 27th day of July, 1854.

George Henri/ Nash.
John Charles Nash.
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OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership hereOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership subsisting I
tofore subsisting between us the undersigned, under
in the business carried on at Chapel-street Mill, Great
Ancoats, in Manchester, in the county of Lancaster, as the firm of Hobbs and Sheppard, as Stock and Sharebrokers,
Cotton Manufacturers, under the firm of Chappell and Jones, at Liverpool, is this day dissolved.—Dated the 26th day of
C. B. Hobbs.
is this day dissolved by mutual consent All debts owing July, 1854.
to and by the said firm will be received and paid by the said
William Sheppard.
Benjamin Chappell.—Witness the hands of the parties this
OTICE
is
hereby
given,
that the Partnership
21st day of July, 1854.
heretofore subsisting between us the undersigned,
Benjamin Chappell.
Joseph Fearnley, of Bradford, in the county of York,
William Jones.
Abraham Swaine, of Bowling, in the said parish of BradOTICE is hereby given, that the Copartnership ford, William Walker, of Horton, in the said parish of Bradheretofore subsisting between us the undersigned, ford, and Samuel Hill, of Bowling aforesaid, carrying on
James Wilson and Robert Farrell, of the town of Notting- business at Bradford aforesaid, as Worsted Spinners, under
ham, Iron and Brass Founders, has been dissolved as from the style or firm of Fearnley, Swaine, and Company, was,
the 23rd day of July, 1854.—Witness our hands this 26th on the 31st day of May last past, dissolved by mutual consent.—As witness our hands the 29th day of June, 1854.
day of July, 1854.

N

N

N

Joseph Fearnley.
Abr. Swaine.

James Wilson.
Robert Farrell.

William Walker.
Samuel Hill.

OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership heretoOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership hitherto
subsisting between us the undersigned, Charles Myatt N fore subsisting between the undersigned, James
N
Plant and Ann Plant, as Painters, Plumbers, Glaziers, and Wovenden and Robert Charlesworth, carrying on business
Paper Hangers, carrying on business at Longton, in the
county of Stafford, under the firm of C. M. Plant and Company, has been this day dissolved by mutual consent; and
that the said business will be hereafter carried on by William Plant, of the same place, Painter, Plumber, Glazier,
and Paper Hanger, by whom all debts due from and to the
said late firm will be paid and received.—As witness our
bands this 26th. day of July, 1854.

Charles Myatt Plant.
Ann Plant.
William Plant.

OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership
heretofore subsisting between us the undersigned,
Joshua Mullett, of Pensnett, John Marson, of Shut End, and
Elijah Wilcox, of Wall Heath, all in the parish of Kingswinford, in the county of Stafford, carrying ou the trade or
business of Charter Masters, at Kingswinford and Common
Side, in the parish of Kingswinford aforesaid, under the style
or firm of Mullett and Company, was on the 19th day of
July instant dissolved by mutual consent, so far as regards
the said Joshua Mullett who retires from the said partnership.
All debts due from or owing to the said partnership firm
will be paid and received by the said John Marson and
Elijah Wilcox, by whom the said business will in future be
carried on.—Witness the hands of the said parties the 22 ad
day of July, 1854.

N

Joshua Mullett.
John Marson.
Elijah Wilcox.

OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership heretofore subsisting between us the undersigned, William
N
Peet and Thomas Shore, lately carrying on business in the
town of Nottingham, as Lace Makers, was this day dissolved by mutual consent.—As witness our hands this
22nd day of July, 1854.
Wm. Peet.

T. Shore.
OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership heretoN
fore subsisting between the undersigned, James
Douglas, John Thompson, McCandlish, and Robert Douglas,
in the trade or business of Stuff Merchants, carried on by
them at Bradford, in the county of York, under the style or
firm of Douglas McCandlish and Co., or under any other
style or firm, has been this day dissolved by mutual consent.
The said James Douglas and Robert Douglas will pay and
. be entitled to receive all debts and sums of money respectively due to and owing by the said late firm.—Dated this
24th day of July, 1854.

James Douglas.
John T. McCandlish.
Robert Douglas.

"^T OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership hereto1. ^ fore subsisting between us the undersigned, Edward
Castendieck, Theodor Schlutow, and John Schlutow, under
the firm of Castendieck and Schlutow, at Mincing-lane, in
the city of London, as Ship and Insurance Brokers, has
been this day dissolved by mutual consent, so far only as
respects the said Edward Castendieck.—Dated this 25th
day of July, 1854.
Edwd. Castendieck.

Thr. Schlutow.
John Schlutow.

N

OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership heretofore subsisting between us the undersigned, as Snrgeons and Apothecaries, at Camberwell, in the county oi
Surrey, has been this day dissolved by mutual consent.As witness our hands this 20th day of July, 1854.
Charles Lodge.
James Dimble Henwood.

in copartnership as Victuallers, in Corporation-street, in the
city of Manchester, under the name, style,or firm of Wovenden and Charlesworth, was this day dissolved by mutual
consent as from the 31st day of May last. All debts owing
to and by the said copartnership concern will be received
and paid by the said Robert Charleswortb, who continues
the business.—As witness their hands this 26th day of July,
1854.
James Wovenden.

Robert Charlesworth.

N

OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership
heretofore subsisting between us the undersigned,
carrying on business in Cross-street, in the city of Manchester, in the county of Lancaster, as General Smiths and
Bell Hangers, under the style or firm of Huntley and
Whinfield, expired on the 24th day of July instant, by
efHuxion of time. All debts due to and owing by the said
partnership, will be received and paid by the said Thomas
Huntley, who will continue the business on his own account.—Dated this 25th day of July, 1854.

Thomas Huntley.
Thomas Whinjield.
OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership
N
heretofore subsisting between us the undersigned,
William Sharp and Joseph Rickett, lately carrying on business as Coal Merchants and Wharfingers, under the style
or firm of Sharp and Rickett, at the Oak Wharf, Times
Wharf, and other wharves, in the county of Middlesex, and
at the Coal Exchange, in the city of London, has been this
day dissolved by mutual consent.—As witness our hands
this 19th day of July, 1854.

W. Sharp.
Joseph Rickett.
OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership heretoN
fore subsisting between us the undersigned, Elizabeth
Hernaman Thomas and Emily Wearing, as Schoolmistresses,

in the city of Bristol, was dissolved by mutual consent on
the 21st day of June last past; and that all debts due to and
owing by the said partnership will he received and paid by
the said Elizabeth Hernamau Thomas.—Dated the 19th
day of July, 1854.

E. H. Thomas.
Emily Wearing.
Midhurst, Sussex.
1 0 be sold by auction, -pursuant to an Order of the

High Court of Chancery, made in a cause entitled
Cutfield v. Richards and others, with the approbation of
the Judge to whose Court the said cause is attached, by
Mr. Death, Auctioneer, at the Angel Inn, in the town of
Midhurst, on Thursday, the 31st day of August, 1854, at
three for four o'clock precisely..
Certain freehold premises, situate at Midhui-st Common,
near Midhurst, in the county of Sussex, consisting of a
public-house, with its appurtenances, called the Half Moon
Inn, a close of meadow land contiguous thereto (part
whereof is now used as a garden), containing about two
and a half acres, more or less, in the occupation of Mr.
James Richards, and five cottages and premises, with
gardens attached, in the respective occupations of James
Stevens, Nicholas Ginman, John Palmer, William Lewis,
and — Lee.
The property may be viewed on application to the
respective tenants; and printed particulars may be had
(gratis) at all the principal inns in the neighbourhood ; of
Mr. Edmund Wardroper, Solicitor, Midhurst; of Mr.
Mark Shephard, Solicitor, 16, Clifford's-inn, London; of
Mr. N. Wehnert, Solicitor, of No. 4, Bernard-street,
Russell-square, London; of Mr. Kennedy, Solicitor, of
Chancery-lane, London; of Mr. Robert Haynes, Solicitor,
of No. 19, Somerset-street, Portman-square, London; and
of the Auctioneer, at Midhurst.
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O be sold, pursuant to an Order of the High Court of
Chancery, made in the causes Gough v. Offley and
Gough v. Bache, by Mr. Randle Shaw Walker, at the Swan
Inn, Wolverhampton, in the county of Stafford, on Monday,
the llth day of September, 1854, in two lots, a copyhold
house, in North-street, Wolverhampton, and an undivided
fourth part of seven freehold houses, situate at Bowlinggreen, Wolverhampton, the property of the late Mr. Jonas
Offley.
Printed particulars of sale may be had (gratis), in London
of Messrs. Thomas White and Sons, Solicitors, No. 11,
Bedford-row; of Messrs. Clowes, Wedlake, and Clowes,
Solicitors, King's Bench-walk, Temple; and in the country
of Mr. Joseph Foster, Solicitor, Wolverhampton ; of Messrs.
Hawksford and Parkes, Solicitors, V/olverhampton ; of the
Auctioneer; and at the place of sale.

In Chancery.
Between James Parsons and others, Executors &c., Plaintiffs,
and William Dew Farey, an infant, and another, Defendants.
Litlington, Cambridgeshire.
REEHOLD Estate to be sold by public auction, pursuant
to an Order of the High Court of Chancery, in the
above cause.
Freehold dwelling-house, situate in the centre of the Tillage,
containing living room, parlour, three bed-rooms, kitchen,
pantry, and detached dairy, farm-yard with pump of water,
stabling for four horses, three bay cart shed, barley and
•wheat barns (one with planks), chaff, hen, and hurdle houses,
a timber built bakehouse, with trade oven for fifteen bushels,
granary and storehouse, small garden in the front of the
dwelling-house, and a close of arable land in the rear, containing IA. 2n. 15p., three tiled tenements in the occupation
of Jami s Pateman, John Ball, and Joseph Yerrill, at rentals
amounting to twelve pounds per annum; and 22A. IB. of
highly productive arable land, with good building frontages,
the whole being freehold, and was late the property of Mr.
William Farry, deceased, to be sold by public auction by
Mr. William Thomas Nash, the person appointed by the
Right Honourable the Master of the Rolls, the Judge to
•whose Court this cause is attached, at the Seven Sturs Inn,
Litlington, on Friday the llth day of August, 1854, at six
o'clock in the eveniug, in six lots, the fixtures to be taken
at a valuation.
The property may be viewed by leave of Mrs. Farey and
the tenants in possession, and particulars and conditions of
gale may be bad at the place of sale; of Mr. Thomas Escolme
Fisher, St. Ives, Hunts; Mr. William Bennolls, No. 1, Lincoln's-inn-fields, London; and of Messrs. Cockettand Nash,
at Royston Hitchin; and No. 1, Southampton-street, Bloomsbury.
ILL be sold, pursuant to a Decree and Order of the
High Court of Chancery, made in a cause wherein
Eliza Pearce Colchester, an Infant, by her next friend, is
plaintiff, and Anne Colchester and others nre defendants,
by Messrs. Foster and Son, with the approbation of Joseph
Humphry, Esq., one of the Masters of the said Court, on
Tuesday, the 22nd day of August next, at the Auction Mart,
.near the Bank or England, in the city of London, at twelve
o'clock at noon, in four lots :
Several eligible leasehold houses, situate and being Nos.
20, 22, and 24, Lollington-street, Pimlico. and No. 46,
Pelham-street, Old Brompton, late the property of John
Legeytt Colchester, deceased.
Particulars may be had at the place of sale; at the said
Master's Office, Southampton-buildings, Chancery-lane; of
Mr. Henry William Hewlett, Solicitor, 2, Raymond-buildings, Gray's-inn ; of Messrs. Pearce, Phillips, Winckworth,
and Pearce, Solicitors, No. 10, Swithins-lane, City; of
Messrs. Druce and Sons, Solicitors, 10, Billiter-square; of
Mr. Ernest, 91, Cannon-street, City, Estate Agent; and of
the Auctioneers, No. 54, Pall Mall.
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O be sold, pursuant to an Order of the High Court of
T
Chancery, made in a cause Brown v. Vernon, with the
approbation of the Vice-Chancellor Sir John Stuart Knight
(the Judge to whose Court the said cause is attached), at the
Newdegate Anns Inn, Nuneaton, in the county of Warwick,
on Saturday the 19th day of August, 1854, at four o'clock
in the afternoon, by Messrs. Browne and Clarke, the Auctioneers appointed by the said Judge for that purpose, in
three lots.
A freehold estate, consisting of a public-house known as
the Three Tuns Inn, also a messuage or tenement adjoining,
fronting the Abbey-street, Nuneaton, together with three
other tenements at the back thereof, five substantially built
messuages or tenements, with outbuildings, &c., and also
two pieces of land at the back of a bakehouse, &c., situate
in the Abbey-street aforesaid.
Printed particulars and conditions of sale may be had
(gratis) in London, of Messrs. Austen and De Gex, Solicitors,
4, Rayuiond-buiidiugs, Gray's-inn; and in the country, of
Messrs. Palmer, SOD, and Knov.-Jes, of Coleshill, Warwick;
of Messrs. Brown and Clarke, Auctioneers, Coventry; and
at the Newdegate Arms Inn, Nuneaton.

Kent.
O be sold pursuant to an Order of the High Court or
Chancery, made in a cause Bassenden v. Bassenden,
with the approbation of Vice-Chancellor Sir John Stuart,
the Judge to whose Court the said cause is attached, on
Thursday the 31st day of August, 1854, at four o'clock in the
afternoon precisely, at the Red Lion Inn, Ash, in one lot,
by Mr. Thomas White Collard, the person appointed for the
purpose by the said Judge.
A substantial brick built messuage (in two dwellings
divided), with the buildings, orchard, and arable and pasture lands thereunto adjoining, containing together by admeasurement 4A. OK. 25p., little more or less, situate at
Westmarsb, in the parish of Ash-next-Sandwich, and now
in the occupation of Jesse Hammond, his undertenants or
assigns.
Printed particulars and conditions of sale may be had
(gratis), in London of Messrs. Wright, Kingsford, and
Dornian, Solicitors, 23, Essex-street, Strand, and of Mr.
Dyson, Solicitor, Chancery-lane; and in the country, .of
Messrs. Sankey and Son, Solicitors, Canterbury, Mr. Snowden, Solicitor Ramsgate, and of the Auctioneer, Canterbury,
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To Coal Proprietors and others.—Valuable field of coal and
cannel, in Parr, near Saint Helen's, Lancashire.
O be sold or leased by private treaty, the mines of coal
and cannel, under an estate in Parr, in the county
of Lancaster, known as the Mount Pleasant Estate, containing about sixty-five statute acres, belonging to the
devisees of the Jate Mr. Charles Speakman, of Windle,
Brewer.
The estate is situate on the banks of the Sankey Canal,
and is intersected by the turnpike road, leading from Saint
Helen's to Newton and Bolton, and by the highway leading
from Saint Helen's to Burtonwood, and is distant about
two miles from Saint Helen's, and at a very short distance
from the Broad Oak Branch of the Saint Helen's Railway.
The surface of the estate, either with or without the
mines, consisting of a farm-house, out-buildings, and
several closes of land, having extensive frontages to the
turnpike road and highway respectively, may also be disposed of by private treaty.
Plans and information may be had of Mr. Thomas
Oliver, Solicitor, Old Jewry Chambers ; or Messrs. Chester
and Co., Staple-inn, London ; and in the country of Messrs.
Ausdell and Haddock, Solicitors, Saint Helen's; and
Messrs. Rowson and Cross, Solicitors, Prescot; and conditional agreements may be entered into with Messrs. Ausdell
and Haddock, Saint Helen's.
URSUANT to a Decree of the High Court of
Chancerr, made in a cause Williams v. Williams, the
creditors of James Williams, late of Frimley, in the county
of Surrey, Gentleman, deceased, who died on or about the
17th day of January, 1843, are, by their Solicitors, on or
before the 15th day of November, 1854, to come in and
prove their debts before Joseph Humphry, Esq., one of the
Masters of the said Court, at his chambers in Southamptonbuildings, Chancery-lane, London, or in default thereof
they will be peremptorily excluded from the benefit of the
said Decree.—Dated this 24th day of July, 1854.
URSUANT to a Decree of the High Court of Chancery, made in a cause Richard Dewhurst, Public
Officer, &c., against George Fillingham and others, all
persons claiming to be creditors or who claim to be encumbrancers on the real estate of John Lister, late of Glossop,
in the county of Derby, Corn Miller, deceased, the testator
in the proceedings in this cause named, who died in or about
the month of December, 1852, are, by their Solicitors, on
or before the 3rd day of November, 1854, to come in and
prove their debts and claims at the chambers of the ViceChancellor Sir John Stuart, No. 12, Old-square, Lincoln'sinn, Middlesex, or in default thereof they will be peremptorily excluded from the benefit of the said Decree.
Wednesday, the 8th day of November, 1854, at twelve
of the clock at noon, at the said chambers, is appointed for
hearing and adjudicating upon the said claims.—Dated this
19th day of July, 1854.
URSUANT to an Order of the High Court of
Chancery, made in the matter of John Roe, of Hardingstone, in the county of Northampton, Farmer, deceased,
all persons claiming debts or liabilities, whether contingent
or otherwise, affecting the estate of the said John Roe, who
died in or about the month of July, 1853, are, by their
Solicitors, on or before the 1st day of November, 1854, to
come in and prove their debts or claims, at the chambers
of the Vice-Chancellor Sir John Stuart, No 12, Old-square,
Lincoln's-inn, Middlesex, or in default thereof they wiJl be
peremptorily excluded from the benefit of the said Order.
Tuesday, the 7th day of November, 1854, at one of
the clock at noon, at the said chambers, is appointed for
hearing and adjudicating upon the claims.—Dated this 25th
day of July, 1854.
URSUANT to an Order of the High Court of Chancery, made in the matter of the estates of William
Barker Finch, deceased, and in a cause Edward Sharwood,
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Plaintiff, against James Skingsley and Elizabeth his wife
and another, Defendants, all persons claiming to be creditors
of the said William Barker Finch, late of Writtle, in the
county of Essex, Farmer and Innholder, deceased, -who died
in or about the month of June, 1851, are, by their Solicitors,
on or before the 1st day of November, 1854. to come in and
prove their debts at the chambers of the Vice-Chancellor
Wood, at No. 11, New-square, Lincoln's-inn, Middlesex, or
in default thereof they will be peremptorily excluded from
the benefit of the said Order.
Wednesday, the 8th day of November, 1854, at one
o'clock in the afternoon, at the said chambers, is appointed
for hearing and adjudicating upon the claims.—Dated this
24th day of July, 1854.
URSUANT to a Decree of the Court of Chancery of
the County Palatine of Lancaster, made on the 16th
day of June last, in a cause Eicbard Edwards, plaintiff,
against Bella Edwards, defendant, the persons claiming to
be next of kin to Owen Edwards, late of Seacombe, in the
county of Chester, Master Mariner, who died on or about
the 22nd day of February, 1854, are by their solicitors, on
or before the 10th day of August next, to come in and
proTe their claims at the office of the District Registrar of
the said Court of Chancery of the County Palatine of
Lancaster, situate at No. 3, Clayton-square, in Liverpool
aforesaid, or in default thereof they will be peremptorily
excluded from the benefit of the said Decree.—Dated this
26th day of July, 1854.
OTICE is hereby given, that by an indenture, dated
the 6th day of July, 1854, William Pugh, of Birmingham, in the county of Warwick, Licensed Victualler
and Car Proprietor, assigned all his personal estate and
effects whatsoever and wheresoever, unto Thomas Barns,
of Birmingham, in the county of Warwick, Maltster, and
William Clements, of the same place, Wine Merchant,
upon trust, for the benefit of the creditors of the said WilHam Pugh, who should execute the said indenture; and
that the said indenture was duly executed on the day of the
date thereof, by the said William Pugh, Thomas Barns,
and William Clements, in the presence of, and attested by,
Edward Powell, Clerk to John Powell, Solicitor, Birmingham ; and the said indenture now lies for execution by the
creditors of the said William Pugh, at the offices of John
Powell, Solicitor, 156, Moor-street, Birmingham.
Mr. John Glew's Assignment.
OTICE is hereby given, that John Glew, of Keadby,
in the parish of Althorpe, in the county of Lincoln,
Grocer, Tailor, and Draper, hath by indenture, bearing1 date
the 14th day of July, 1854, conveyed and assigned all and
every his real and personal estates and effects, whatsoever
and wheresoever, unto John Taylor, of Kcadby aforesaid,
Farmer, and Thomas Coggon, of'Keadby aforesaid, Miller,
upon trust, for the equal benefit of all the creditors of the
said John Glew; and that such indenture was executed by
the said John Glew and Thomas Coggon respectively, on
the day of the date thereof, in the presence of, and attested
by, Thomas Harsley Carnochaw, of Crowle, in the said
county of Lincoln, Attorney-at-Law, and Henry Liversidge,
of the same place, his Clerk, and by the said John Taylor
on the 21st day of July, 1854, in the presence of, and attested
by, the said Thomas Harsley Carnochaw and Henry Mosley,
of Epworth, in the said county of Lincoln, Draper; and
notice is hereby further given, that the said indenture now
lies at my office »q Crowle aforesaid, for the inspection of,
and execution by, the creditors of the said John Glew; and
all persons indebted to the estate of the said John Glew are
requested to pay the amount of their respective debts to the
said trustees without delay.—Crowle, near Bawtry, 26.th
July, 1854.
By Order,
J. H. CARNOCHAW, Solicitor to the said Trustees.
OTICE is hereby given, that James Lee, of Seaham
Harbour, in the county of Durham, Grocer, has by
indenture, dated the 27th day of June last, assigned all his
estate and effects unto Anthony Harbottle, of the borough
and county of Newcastle-upon-Tyne, Grocer, William Donnison, of Southwick, in the said county of Durham, Miller,
and James Crosby Wilson, of the borough of Sunderlaud, in
the said county of Durham. Draper, upon the trusts therein
expressed, for the benefit of all the creditors of the said
James Lee ; and that such deed was duly executed by the
said James Lee, on the day of the date thereof, by the said
William Donnison and James Crosby Wilson, on the 30th
day of Jnne last, and by the said Anthony Harbottle, on the
5th day of July instant, and that such execution was attested
by Mr. Robert Brown, of Sunderland aforesaid, Attorneyat-Law, and that the said indenture now lies at the office of
the said R. Brown, for execution by the creditors of the said
James Lee.—Dated the 20th day of July, 1854.
OTICE is hereby given, that by indenture, bearing
date the 18th day of July, 1854, and made between
Squire Stowell, Amos Bairstow, and Thomas Hinchliffe, all
of Little Horton, in the parish of Bradford, in the county
of York,'Spinners and Manufacturers and Copartners in
trade, of the first part; Thomas Ambler, of Manningham,
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in the parish of Bradford aforesaid, Top Maker, and Joseph
Bentham, of the same place, Commission Agent, of the
second part; and the several other persons creditors of the
said Squire Stowell, Amos Bairstow, and Thomas Hinchliffe,
or of either of them, who should subscribe their names and
affix their seals to the said indenture, of the third part;
they the said Squire Stowell, Amos Bairstow, and Thomas
Hinchliffe, have assigned their and each of their personal
estate and effects unto the said Thomas Ambler and Joseph
Bentham, their executors, administrators, and assigns, upon
trust, as therein mentioned for the equal benefit of such of
the creditors of them, the said Squire Stowell, Amos Bairstow, and Thomas Hinchliffe, or either of them separately
as shall execute the said assignment, or consent thereto in
•writing within three calendar months from the date thereof;
and notice is hereby also given, that the said indenture was
executed by the said Squire Stowell and Thomas Hinchliffe,
on the said 18th day of July, 1854, and by the said Amos
Bairstow, Thomas Ambler, and Joseph Bentham, on the
20th day of the same month, and that the execution thereof
by each of them the said Squire Stowell, Thomas HincbEffe,
Thomas Ambler, and Joseph Bentham, was witnessed, and
is attested by John Watson, of Bradford aforesaid, Solicitor;
and that the execution thereof by the said Amos Bairstow
was witnessed, and is attested by Benjamin Terry, residing
at Idle, near Bradford aforesaid, and practising at Bradford
aforesaid, as a Solicitor; and notice is hereby also given,
that the said indenture now lies at the offices of Messrs.
Terry and Watson, in Market-street, in Bradford aforesaid,
for inspection and execution, and that all persons who stand
indebted to the said Squire Stowell, Amos Bairstow, and
Thomas Hinchliffe, or to either of them, are requested to
pay the amounts of their respective debts to the said trustees
forthwith.—Bradford, 21st July, 1854.
OTICE is hereby given, that Nathan Ager, of No. 77,
Upper Ebury-street, Pimlico in the county of Middlesex, and Richard Rimmington Parsons, of No. 66, Cambridge-street, Pimlico aforesaid, Builders and Copartners,
have by indenture of assignment, bearing date the 10th day
of July now instant, assigned unto Joseph Lambert, of Lower
Belgrave-place, Pimlico aforesaid, Timber Merchant, and
William Farmiloe, of Rochester-row, Westminster, in the
same county, Lead Merchant, in manner in the said indenture mentioned, all their real, leasehold, and other estates,
tenements, hereditaments, term and terms of years, rights
and premises, and also all and every the stock in trade,
goods, merchandize, household furniture, fixtures, books of
account, debts, claims, horses, carts, carriages, and all other
their real and personal estate and effects whatsoever, in
trust, for the benefit of themselves the said Joseph Lambert,
and William Farmiloe, and all other the creditors of them
the said Nathan Ager and Richard Rimmington Parsons,
who shall execute the said indenture; and that such indenture was duly executed by the said Nathan Ager, and
Richard Rimmington Parsons, on the said 10th day of July
now instant, and was attested by Robert George Smith, of
No. 5, New-inn, in the county of Middlesex, Solicitor; and
was also executed by the said Joseph Lambert and William
Farmiloe, on the llth day of July now instant, and was attested by the said Robert George Smith; and notice is hereby further given, that the said indenture of assignment now
lies at the chambers of the undersigned for execution by
such of the creditors of the said Nathan Ager, and Richard
Rimmington Parsons, as have not yet executed the same,
and unless they shall so execute the same, they will be excluded from all benefit to arise therefrom.—Dated the 24th
day of July, 1854.
ROBERT GEORGE SMITH, Solicitor to the said
Trustees, 5, New-inn,
VTOTJCE is hereby given, that by an indenture of assignxil ment, bearing date the 14th day of July, 1854, made
between James Pink, of the city of Bristol, Tea Dealer and
Coffee Roaster, of the first part; Thomas Cairncross, of the
said city of Bristol, Banker, of the second part; and the
several other persons or firms whose names and seals are
thereunto subscribed and set, being respectively creditors of
the said James Pink, of the third part; for the considerations
therein mentioned the said James Pink assigned all his
personal estate and effects, whatsoever and wheresoever, save
and except as therein mentioned, unto the said Thomas
Cairnoross, his executors, administrators, and assign?, upon
certain trusts, for the benefit of the creditors of the said
James Pink, as therein expressed, which said indenture was
duly executed by the said James Pink and Thomas Cairncross, on the said 14th day of July, 1854, in the presence of,
and their respective executions thereof are attested by,
Colston Lucas, of the said city of Bristol, Solicitor; and the
said indenture now lies at the offices of Messrs. Abbot and
Lucas, Solicitors, Bristol, for execution by such of the creditors of the said James Pink, as may choose to avail themselves of its provisions; and all persons who have claims on
or are indebted to the said James Pink are requested to
send the particulars of such claims and pay such debts respectively to Messrs, Barnard, Thomas, and Co., Accoun;.
ants, Bristol,—26th July, 1854,
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William Goff's Assignment.

OTICE is hereby given, that by an indenture, bearing
date the 17th day of July, 1854, William Goff, of
Guildford, in the county of Surrey, Builder, has assigned
all his estate and effects to James Loe, of Guildford aforesaid, Builder, and Thomas Gill, of Guildford aforesaid,
Ironmonger, upon trust, for the benefit of all the creditors of the said William Goff, and which said indenture
•was duly executed by the said William Goff and Thomas
Gill on the said 17th day of July, 1854, in the presence of,
and is attested by, Thomas Acres Curtis, of Guildford aforesaid, Solicitor, and Stephen Shelley, his Clerk; and which
said indenture was also duly executed by the said James
Loe, on the 18th day of July, 1854, in the presence of, and
is attested by, the said Thomas Acres Curtis; and notice is
hereby also given, that such indenture is now lying at the
office of the said Thomas Acres Curtis, at Guildford aforesaid, for inspection and execution by the creditors of the
said William Goff.—Dated this 22nd day of July, 1854.
HIS is to give notice, that by an indenture, bearing
date the 13th day of July, 1854, Edward Cooke Nunn,
of Thrandeston, in- Suffolk, Farmer, hath assigned all his
personal estate, and the proceeds of a sale to be made of all
his real estate, to William Waller Elliott, of Thelveton, in
Norfolk, Auctioneer, and Barnabas Bond, of Alburgh, in
Norfolk, Estate Agent, as trustees, upon trust, for the
benefit of all the creditors of him the said Edward Cooke
Nunn, who shall execute the said indenture within three
calendar months from the date thereof; and that the said
indenture was duly executed by the said Edward Cooke
Nunn, William Waller Elliott, and Barnabas Bond, respectively on the said 15th day of July, and was witnessed by
Alfred Francis Barnard, of Diss, in Norfolk, Attorney-atLaw; and is now lying for the inspection and signature' of
the creditors at the office of the said William Waller Elliott,
in Diss aforesaid.
OTICE is hereby given, that John Pensom, of Westgate-street, and also of Northgate-street, in the city
of Gloucester, Butcher, has by indenture of assignment,
dated the 12th day of July instant, assigned all his estate
and effects, unto William Curtis, of the city of Gloucester
aforesaid, Grocer, upon trust, for the benefit of all the creditors of the said John Pensom; and that the said assignment
was executed by each of them, the said John Pensom and
William Curtis, on the said 12th day of July instant, and
their execution thereof respectively is attested by George
Peters Wilkes, of the city of Gloucester aforesaid, Solicitor;
and the said assignment now lies at the offices of the said
George Peters Wilkes, situate in Blackfriars, Gloucester
aforesaid, for the inspection and execution of the creditors
of the said John Pensom.—Dated the 21st day of July,
1854.
OTICE is hereby given, that John Smith, of Hexham,
in the county of Northumberland, Linen Draper, hath
by indenture, bearing date the 27th day of June, 1854, assigned all his stock in trade and all other his personal estate
and effects unto William Wilson, of Hexham aforesaid,
Plumber, and Matthew Wilkinson, of the same place, Cabinet Maker, as trustees for the benefit of themselves and all
other the creditors of the said John Smith, and which said
indenture was duly executed by the said John Smith, William Wilson, and Matthew Wilkinson, on the said 27th
day of June, 1854, in the presence of, and is attested by,
John Stokoe, of Hexham aforesaid, Solicitor; and that the
said indenture is now lying at the office of the said John
Stokoe, at Hexham aforesaid, for execution by the creditors
of the said John Smith.—Dated this 24th day of July, 1854.
OTICE is hereby given, that by an indenture, bearing
date the 30th day of June, 1854, William Sharp, of
Manchester, in the county of Lancaster, Warehouseman,
hath assigned all his personal estate and effects unto Joseph
William Knowles Green, of Bradford, in the county of
York, Stuff Merchant, Thomas Macey, of Manchester
aforesaid, Agent, Christopher Dodd, of Manchester aforesaid, Agent, and Law Parkin, of Huddersfield, in the said
county of York, Manufacturer, in trust, for the benefit of
all the creditors of the said William Sharp, who shall execute the said indenture on or before the 1st day of September next; and that the said indenture was duly executed by
the said William Sharp, Thomas Macey, and Christopher
Dodd, on the day of the date thereof, and by the said
Joseph William Knowles Green and Law Parkin, on the
7th day of July, 1854, in the presence of, and attested by,
Thomas Southam, of Manchester aforesaid, Solicitor; at
whose office such indenture now lies for inspection and
execution by the said creditors.
OTICE Frederick George Sharland, of Frome, in the
county of Somerset, Draper, by deed, dated 30th June,
1854, assigned unto Robert Milburn, of Newgate-street,
and Thomas Mansbridge, of Wood-street, in the city of
London, Warehousemen, all his stock in trade, goods, debts,
estate, and effects, in trust, for the benefit of the creditors
of the said Frederick George Sharland, which said indenture was duly executed by the said Frederick George
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•Sharland, Robert Milbufu, and Thomas Mansbridge, on the
30th day of June aforesaid, and attested by, William Taylor
Prichard, of Christehurch-chambers, No. 99, Newgatestreet, London, Solicitor; and the said indenture now lies
at our office for execution by the creditors of the said Frederick George Sharland.—Dated this 27th day of July,
1854.
MARDON and PRICHARD, 99, Newgate-street.
Poppleton's Assignment.-^-Notice to Creditors
VTOTICE is hereby given, that Joseph Poppleton, of
*-^l Sycamore-lane, in the borough of Leicester, Lamb's
Wool Spinner, hath by indenture of assignment, bearing
.date the 15th day of July, 1854, and made between the said
Joseph Poppleton, of the first part; James Jacques and
Samuel Viccars, both of Leicester aforesaid, Woolstaplers,
of the second part; and the several other persons whose
names and seals shall be thereunto subscribed and set, being
creditors of the said Joseph Poppleton, of the third part;
assigned all his real and personal estate and effects to the
said James Jacques and Samuel Viccars, for the equal benefit of such of the creditors of the said Joseph Poppleton, as
shall assent to and execute the said indenture within two
months from the date thereof; and that the said indenture
was duly executed by the said Joseph Poppleton and Samuel
Viccars, ou the said 15th day of July instant, and by the
said James Jacques, on the 17th day of July instant, in the
presence of, and attested by, Joseph Barber Haxley, of
Leicester, Attorney-at-Law, and Thomas Kershaw, of the
same place, his Clerk; and notice is also given, that
the said indenture lies at my office for inspection and
execution by the creditors of the said Joseph Poppleton;
and that all persons indebted to the said Joseph Poppleton,
are hereby required forthwith to pay the amount of their
respective debts to me, or to the Assignees; and all persons
having any claims against him, are requested to send particulars thereof to me without delay.—Dated this 25th day of
July, 1854.
JOSEPH BARBER HAXLEY, No. 11, Belvoirstreet, Solicitor to the Assignees.
OTICE is hereby given, that by an indenture, bearing
date the 5th day of July, 1854, Thomas King, of No.
44, Upper Seymour-street, Portman-square, in the county
of Middlesex, and of Alvediston, in the county of Wilts,
Gentleman, hath assigned all his personal estate and effects
unto Walter Charles Venning, of No. 9, Tokenhouse-yard,
in the city of London, Gentleman, and William Coventry
Oak, of Blandford Forum, in the county of Dorset, Banker,
upon trust, for themselves and the other creditors of the
said Thomas King, who shall execute the same indenture
as therein mentioned; and that the said indenture was duly
executed by the said Thomas King and Walter Charles
Venning, on the said 5th day of July, 1854, and the execution thereof by the said Thomas King and Walter Charles
Venning, respectively, is attested by Thomas Francis
Robins, of No. 9, Tokenhouse-yard, in the city of London,
Solicitor; and that the said indenture -was duly executed by
the said William Coventry Oak, on the 13th day of July,
1854, and the execution thereof by the said William Coventry Oak is attested by Robert Greata, of Blandford Forum
aforesaid, Attorney-at-Law, and that the said indenture
now lies for execution by the rest of the creditors of the
said Thomas King, at the office of the undersigned.
ROBERT S W YER, of Shaftesbury, Dorset, Solicitor
for the said Trustees.
OTICE is hereby given, that by indenture, bearing
date the 1st day of July, 1854, Isaac Clark, of Manuden, in the county of Essex, Farmer and Retailer of Beer,
did convey and assign all his estate and effects whatsoever
and wheresoever to James Burls, of Manuden aforesaid,
Merchant, upon trust, for the benefit of all the creditors of
the said Isaac Clark, who shall execute the said indenture
within three calendar months from the date thereof; and
that the said indenture was duly executed by the said Isaac
Clark and James Burls, on the day of the date thereof, in
the presence of, and attested by, me the undersigned William Gee, of Bishop Stortford, in the county of Hertford,
Solicitor j and now lies at my office for execution by the
creditors of the said Isaac Clark.—Dated this 26th day of
July, 1854.
WILLIAM GEE, Solicitor to the Trustee.
OTICE is hereby given, that by indenture, dated the
13th day of June, 1854, John Godfrey Krantzcke,
of Canterbury, in the county of Kent, Tailor and Draper,
conveyed and assigned all his estate and effects unto Henry
Davis, of Milk-street, in the city of London, Warehouseman,
and James Holland of Canterbury aforesaid, Tailor, as trustees, for the benefit of themselves and the rest of the creditors of the said John Godfrey Krantzcke; and the said indenture was executed on the day of the date thereof, by the
said John Godfrey Krantzcke, in the presence of, and
attested by, Nathaniel Overbury, of No. 4, Frederick's-place,
Old Jewry, in the city of London, Solicitor; and by the said
James Holland, on the 7th day of July, 1854, in the presence
of, and is attested by, Robert Walker, of Canterbury afore*
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.flaid. Solicitor; and by the said Henry Davis, on the 8th
day of July, 1854, in the presence of, and is attested by, the
said Nathaniel Overbury ; and the same now lies at the
office of the sail Nathaniel Overbury. for execution by the
said creditors.—.Dated this 27th day of July, 1854.
Bankruptcy of Robert Balls, formerly of Mortlake, Surrey,
Builder.
be sold by auction, by Messrs. Rice, Brothers, at
the Auction Mart, on Thursday the 10 h day ol
August, at one o'clock in the afternoon precisely (subject to
such conditions of sale as will be. then and there produced),
and in pursuance of an Order of Mr. Commissioner Fane,
dated the 20th day of July, 1854, in two lots:
Two leasehold me.-suages and premises, situale and being
Nos. 2 and 7, St. Leonard*, Hampton New-road, Mortlake,
held by the bankrupt, with other premises, for a term of
99 years, from the 25th day of December, 1850, at an
annual rent of £26, which said other premises have been
let on under leases for the whole of the term granted by the
original lease, less 10 days, at rents amounting in the whole
to £19 105.
For further particulars and conditions of sale apply to
Messrs. Ashursr, Waller, and Morris, 6, Old Jewry, London; Frederick Schultz, Dyers-buildings, Holborn, London;
Mr. G. J. Graham, Official Assignee, at the Mart; and of
Messrs. Rice, Brothers, No. 263, High-street, Borough,
Southwark.
In Bankruptcy.—Re Harvey.
10 be sold by auction, 0:1 Thurday, 3rd August, 1854,
by Mr. Matthew Plews, at the Auction Mart, Bartholomew-lane, at twelve for one o'clock, in 8 lots, by
order of the Court of Bankruptcy, made upon the application of the mortgagees, the following; leasehold premises:
Nos. 14, 15. 20, 21, and 22, Queen's-terrace, Queen's• road, Haverstock-hill.
Nos. 3, 4, and 5, Ponsford-terracc, Haverstock-hill,
Middlesex.
Each house is held direct from the freeholder for the
res'd.ie.jOf a term of 99 years, from Christmas, 1850, at a
ground rent of £8 per annum.
Nos. 14 and 15 Qaeen's-terrace require only a small expenditure to render them fit for immediate occupation.
The oilier premises require an outlay to complete them."
The houses in Ponsford-terrace have shops.
May he viewed on application at No. 15, Queen's-terrace,
and printed particulars had at the Mart; at the Queen'sarrus, near the property ; ol1 J. Nicholson, Esq., Official
Assignee, No. 24, Basinghall-slreet; of Messrs. Lawrance,
Plews, and Boyer, Solicitors, No. 14, Old Jewry-chambers ;
of Messrs. Grover and Coare, $o.icito-s. No. 4, King's
Bench-walk, Temple; of Messrs. Chaplain and Hilliar.l,
Solicitors, 3. G ray'.s-inn-square; of J. AJ. Dale, Esq., Solicitor, 9, Warinford-court, Throgmorton-street; and ol'
Mr. Matthew Plews, Auctioneer and Surveyor, 34, Poultry.
In the Matter of George Brooks, of Westbourne-terrace,
Tonbrid»e Wells, in t :e county of Kent, Tailor and
Builder, against wh'om a Petition for adjudication of
Bankruptcy, bearing date the 9th day of February, 1854,
was tiled.
'HOSii creditors who have proved their debts under
the above Petition, may receive their warrants for
the First Dividend of 1 Id. in the pound, any Wednesday, between the hours of eleven and three of the
clock, on application at my office, No. 2, Basinghallstreet. No warrant can be delivered without the production of the securities exhibited at the time of proof;
and executors and administrators of deceased creditors
•will be required to produce the probate of will or letters
of administration.
W. WHIT MORE, Official Assignee.
Declaration of Dividend under a Commission, dated 13th
August, 1813, against Thomas Lumley, late of Gutterlane, Merchant.
O i'lCE is hereby given, that the Third and Final Dividend at trie rate of ^d. in the pound, is now payable,
and that warrants for the same may be received by those
legally entitled, at my office, No. 35, Moorgate-street, City,
on Wednesday nexr, and the subsequent Wednesday,
between the hours of elevan and two <m each day. No warrants can be delivered unless the securities exhibited at the
proof of the uebt be produced, without the special direction
of a Commissioner. Executors and administrators of deceased creditors will be required to produce the probate of
•will or letters of administration.
CHAS. LEE, Official Assignee.
Declaration of Dividend under a Petition dated 5th April,
1854,'ag.tiust Char.es Button, of Holborn-bars, in t h e c i t *
of London, Operative and Manufacturing Chemist ai.d
Importer of Ctieinical Apparatas.
X ] O'TICE is heretiy given, that the First Dividend,at th<?
A N rate ot 5s. in the pound, is now payable, and th.it
warrants for the same may be received bv those legally
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entitled, at my office, No. 18, Aldsrrnanbury, City,
on Monday, the 31st day of July instant, and twi> following
Mondays, between the hours of eleven and th.-ee o'clock
on each day. No warrants can be delivered unless the
securities exhibited at the proof of the debt b-' produced,
without the special direction of a Commissioner. Executors
and administrators of deceased creditors will be required
to produce the probate ot will or letters of administration,—
27th July, 1854.
H. H. CANNAN, Official Assignee.
Declaration of Dividend under a Petition, dited 17>h April,
1852, against Edmund Spettigue and George Farrance, of
No. 67, Chancery-lane, in the county of Middlesex, Law
Booksellers, Publishers and Printers. •
OTICE is hereby given, that the Second Dividend at
the rate of l^cl. in the pound, is now payable, and
that warrants for the same may be received- by those
legally entitled, at my office, No. 18, Aldermanbury, City,
on Monday the 31st July, and two following .Mondays,
between the hours of eleven and three. No warrants can
be delivered unless the securities exhibited at the proof of
the debt be produced, without the special direction of a
Commissioner. Executors and administrators of deceased
creditors will be required to produce the probate of will
or letters of administration.—July 27, 1854.
H. H. CANNAN, Official Assignee.
In the Matter of the separate estate of Thomas Byrom, of
Wigan, Grocer and Provision Dealer, Dealer and Chap- .
man, against whom a Petilion for adjudication in Bankruptcy was filed 31st January, 1852.
I H E R E B Y give notice, that the creditors who have
proved their debts under the above estate may receive
a Further Dividend of 6jd. in the pound, upon application
at my office, as under, between the ho irs of ten and one
o'clock on Tuesday the 8th of August, and every following 1
Tuesday. No Dividend can be paid to a creditor holding
a security for his debt, until such security shall be pr duced
to me, without the special direction of a Commissioner on.
that behalf.—July 26, 1854.
F. HERNAMAN, Official Assignee,
69. Princess-street, Manchester.
la the Matter of John Steele, of Spotland-bridge, near
Rochdale, Brewer, Dealer and Chapman.
HERliBY give notice, that the creditors who have
proved their debts under the above estate, may receive
a Further Dividend of 8^d. in the pound, upon application
at my office, as under, between the hours of ten and one
o'clock, on Tuesday, the 1st day of August, and every
following Tuesday. No Dividend can be paid 10 a creditor
holding a security for his debt until such security shall be
produced to me, without the special direction of a Commissioner on that behalf.—July 20. 1854.
F. HERNAMAN, Official Assignee,
69, Princess-street, Manchester.
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In the Matter of Thomas Wilson and Henry Corbett, of
Madras and Manchester, trading under the firm of Harrow
and Co., Dealers and-Chapmen, against whom a Fiat in.
Bankruptcy vvas filed on the 8th May, 1849.
j3 H E R E B Y give notice, that the creditors who have
Ji. proved their debts under the above estate may receive
a First Dividend of 2s. 8d. in the pound, upon application at my office, as under, between the hours of
ten and one o'clock, on Tuesday the 1st August, and every
following Tuesday. No Dividend can be paid to a
creditor holding a security for his debt until such
security shall be produced to me, without the special
direction ot a Commissioner on that behalf.—July 26,
1854.
F. H E R N A M A N , Official Assignee.
69, Princess-street, Manchester.
In the Matter of John Ford and Joseph Alfred Hadfield,
of Glossop, Paper Manufacturers Dealers and Chapmen,
against whom a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy
was n led 4th February, 1852.
Hl-'.RlvBY give notice, that thecreditors who have proved
their debts under the above estate, may receive a Further
Dividend of 6^d. in the pound, upon application at my
oiiicc, as under, between the hours of ten and one
of ihe clock, on Tuesday the 8th day of August ntxt,
and every following Tuesday. No Dividend can- be paid
to a creditor holding a security for his debt until such
security shall be produced to me, without the special
direction of a Commissioner on that behalf.—Jal} 26. Ib54.
F. H E R N A M A N , Oiricial Assignee,
69, Princess-street, Manchester.
In the Matter of Thomas Cartwright, of Manchester, Toy
Merchant, Dealer and Chapman, against whom a Fiat ia
Bankruptcy was filed 7th January, IS37.
riE.ibiil' give notice, umt tne creditors who have
proved their debts under the above estate, may receive
a Further Dividend of 8d. in the pound, upon app.icutioa
at my office, as under, between the hours of ten and one, on,
Tiie!»d.iyf the 8th August, and every folloviig Tuesday,
No Dividend can be paid to a creditor holding a security
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for his deht until such sectrity shall he produced to ire,
without the special direction'of a Commissioner on tint behalf.—July 26, 1854.
F. HER NAM AN, Official Assignee,
69, Princes-street, Manchester.
In the Mat'.er cf William Elgood, of Leicester, Merchant
Hosier, Oil Refiner, and General Agent.
HEREBY give notice, that the creditors who have
proved their debts under the above Petition,
may receive a First Dividend of 8s. in the pound,
upon application at my office, as under, on Monday the
24th day of July, and the three following Mondays,
between the hours of eleven and three o'clock. No Divi.dend will be paid without the production of the securities
exhibited at the time of proving the debt. Executors and
administrators will be required to produce the probate of
the will or the letters of administration under which they
claim.
JOHN HARRIS, Official Assignee,
Middle-pavement, Nottingham.
In the Matter of William Shuttleworth, of Leeds-road, in
the parish of Bradford, in the county of York, Stuff
Manufacturer.
HEREBY give notice, that the creditors who have
proved their debts under the above estate may receive, a First Dividend of 2s. in the pound, upon application
at my office, as under, on Friday the 28th of July, and
any subsequent day, before the 10th of August, between the
hours of eleven and two. No Dividend will be paid without the production of the securities exhibited at the time of
proving the debt. Executors and administrators will be
required to produce the probate of the will or the letters of
administration under which they claim.
H. P. HOPE, Official Assignee.
8, Commercial-buildings, Leeds.
HEREAS a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy
was, on the 26th day of July, 1S54, filed in Her Majesty's Court of Bankruptcy in London, against John
Humphrey, of Dorking, in the county of Surrey, Butcher,
Dealer and Chapman, and he having been declared bankrupt is hereby required to surrender himself fo Robert
George Cecil Fane, Esq., one of Her Majesty's Commissioners of the Court of Bankruptcy, on the 4th of August
next, and on the 8th of September following, at one in the
afternoon precisely, on each of the said days, at the
Court of Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-street, in the city
of London, and make a full discovery and disclosure
of his estate and effects; when and where the creditors
are to cotne prepared to prove their debts, and at the
first, sitting to choose assignees, and at the lust sitting the
said bankrupt is required to finish his examination. All
persons indebted to the said bankrupt, or that have any
of his effects, are not to pay or deliver the s?.me but to
Mr. Win. Whittnon.-, of No. 2, Basinghall-street, London,
Official Assignee, whom the Commissioner has appointed,
and give notice to Mr. II. Young, Solicitor, of No. 3,
Serjeants'-inn, Fleet-street, and of Dorking, Surrey.
HEREAS a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy
vi as, on the 22nd day of July, 1354, filed in Her
Majesty's Court of Bankruptcy in London, against Sommershy Edwards, of Long Buckby, in the county of Northampton, Scrivener, Trader, Dealer and Chapman, and he
having been declared bankrupt is hereby required to surrender himself to Robert George Cecil Fane, Esq., one of
Her Majesty's Commissioners of the Court of Bankruptcy,
on the 5th day of August next, at one of the clock in
the afternoon precisely, and on the 4th day of September
following, at half past twelve of the clock in the afternoon
precisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-street,
in the city of London, and make a full discovery and
disclosure of his estate and eifects; when and where
the creditors are to come prepared to prove their
debts, and at the first sitting to choose assignees, and
at the last sitting the .said b a n k r u p t is required to finish
his examination. All persons indebted to the said bankrupt, or that have any of his effects, are not to pay or
deliver the same but to Mr. Caiman, No. 18, Aldermanbury, London, the Official Assignee whom the Commissioner has appointed, and give notice, to Messrs. J. and J. H.
Linklatcr, Solicitors, of No. 17, Sise-lane, Bueklersl>ury.
X^THEREAS a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy,
W
was on the 24th day of July, 1854, filed in Her
Majesty's Court of Bankruptcy, in London, by William
Dundas, of No. 10, Ce!bridge-place, Westbourne-park-road,
Padciington, in the county of Middlesex, House Decorator
and Paper Hanger, and he being declared bankrupt is hereby
required to surrender himself to Robert George Cecil Fane,
Esq., one of Her Majesty's Commissioners of the Court of
Bankruptcy, on the 3rd day of August next, and on the Sth
day of September following, at one of the clock in the
afternoon precisely, on each of the said days, at the Court
of Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-street, in the city of London,
and make a full discovery and disclosure of his estate and
effects; when and where the creditors are to coine prepared
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to prove their debts, and at the first sitting to choose
assignees, and at the last sitting the said bankrupt -is~ required to finish his examination. All persons indebted to
the said bankrupt, or that have any of his effect?, are not
to pay or deliver the same but to Mr. Wm. Whitmore, of
No. 2, Basiughall-street, Lor don, the Official Assignee
whom the Commissioner has appointed, and give notice
to Messrs. Lee and Pemberton, Solicitors, of No. 43, Lincoln's-inn-fields.
HEREAS a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy
was, on the 19ih day of July, 1854, filed against
James Abraham Bell, of Great Baddow, in the county of
Essex, Hop Merchant, Dealer and Chapman, and he having
been declared bankrupt is hereby required to surrender himself to Edward Holroyd, Esq., one of Her Majesty's Commissioners of the Court of Bankruptcy, on the 7th day of
August next, at half past two in the afternoon precisely, and
on the 12th of Seplember following, at one in the afternoon
precisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-street,
in the city of London, and make a full discovery and
disclosure of his estate and effects; when and where
the creditors are to come prepared to prove their debts
and at the first sitting to choose assignees, and at the
last sitting the said bankrupt is required to finish his
examination. All persons indebted to the said bankrupt,
or that have any of his effects, are not. to pay or deliver the
same but. to Mr. Edward Watkin Edwards, No. 1, Sambrook-court, Basinghall-street, the Official Assignee in the
matter of this Bankruptcy, and give notice to Mr. R.
Bastard, Solicitor, No. 9, Rood-lane, London.
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THERE AS a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy,
was, on the 13th day of July, 1854, tiled against
Gordon Henry Cripps, of Shrewsbury, in the county of
Salop, Wine Merchant, Dealer and Chapman, and he
being declared a bankrupt is hereby required to surrpnder
himself to Edward Holroyd, Esq., one of Her Majesty's
Commissioners of the Court of Bankruptcy, on the Sth day
of August next, and on the 12th day of September following', at half past two in the afternoon precisely, on each day,
at the Court of Bankruptcy, Basinghall-^treet, in the
city of London, and make a full discovery and disclosure
of his estate and effects; when and where the creditors are"to
come prepared to prove their debts, and at the first sitting
to choose assignees, and at the Inst sitting the said bankrupt
is required to finish his examination. A l l persons indebted
to the said bankrupt, or that h a v e any of his effects,
are not to pay or deliver the same but to Mr. Edward
Watkin Edwards, No. 1, Samhrook Court, .Bu&iughallstreet, London, the Official Assignee in the matter of this
Bankruptcy, and give notice to Messis. Ta\ lor imJ Collisson, Solicitors, No. 28, Great James-street, Bedford-row,
London.
HEREAS a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy
was, on the 18th day of July, 1854, filed at-ainst
Anthony Deale, of No. 114, Leaclenhall-street, in ihe ciiyof
London, Patent Ocean Float Manufacturer, Dealer and
Chapman, carrying on business in partnership w i t h Horatio
Clag-ett, under the style or firm of A. Deale and Co., and he
having been declarerl bankrupt is hereby required to surrender himself to Edward Holroyd, Esq., one of Her
Majesty's Commissioners of the Court of Bankruptcy, on
the 7tli day of August next, at three in the afternoon precisely, and on the 12th of September following, at two
o'clock in the Afternoon precisely, at the Court, of Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-street, in the city of London, and make
a full discovery and disclosure of his estate and effects;
when and where the creditors are to come prepared
to prove their debts, and at the first sitting to choose
assignees, and at the last sitting the said bankrupt is
required to finish his examination. All persons indebted
to the said bankrupt, or that have any of his effects, are
not to pay or deliver the same but to Air. Charles Lee,
No. 35, Moorgate-Etreet, London, the Official Assignee,
in the mutter of this bankruptcy, and give notice to Messrs.
J. and J. H. Linklater, Solicitors, No. 17, Sise-lane, Bucklersbury, London.
1IEREAS a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy
was, on the 26th d;>y. of July, 1854, filed against
Horatio Clagett, of No. 114, Leadenhall-street, in the city
of London, Patent Ocean Float Manufacturer, Dealer and
Chapman, carrying on business in partnership « i t h Anthony
Deale, under the style or linn of A. Deale and Co.. and he
having been declared bankrupt, is hereby required to
surrender himself to Edward Holroyd, Esq., one of Her
Majesty's Commissioners of the Court of Bankruptcy, on
the 7di day of August next, at three o'clock in the afternoon precisely, and on the 12th day of September following,
at two of the clock in the afternoon precisely, ;t the
C Hirt of Bankruptcy, in liasingliail-street, hi the city of
London, and make a full discovery and disclosure of his
estate and effects ; when and where the creditors are to
come prepared to prove their debts, and at the first
sitting to choose assignees, and at the last sitting the
said bankrupt is required to finish his examination.
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All persons indebted to the said bankrupt, or tliat have
any of his effects, are not to pay or deliver the same but
to Mr. Charles Lee, No. 35, Moorgate-Gtreet, London, the
Official Assignee in the matter of this bankruptcy, and give
notice to Messrs. J. and J. H. Liuklater, Solicitors, No. 17,
Sise-lane, Bucklersbury, London.
HEREAS a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy,
•was, on the 26th day of July, 1854, filed against
James Maynard, of No. 42, Queen's-road, West Chelsea, iu
the county of Middlesex, Butcher, Dealer and Chapman,
and he being declared a bankrupt is hereby required to surrender himself to Edward Holroyd, Esq., one of Her
Majesty's Commissioners of the Court of Bankruptcy, on
the 8th day of August nexCand on the 12th day of September next, at two in the afternoon precisely on each day, at
the Court of Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-street, in the
city of London, and make a full discovery and disclosure of his estate and effects; when and where the
creditors are to come prepared to prove their debts, and
at the first sitting to choose assignees, and at the last sitting
the said bankrupt is required to finish his examination.
All persons indebted to the said bankrupt, or that have
any of his effects, are not to pay or deliver the same
but to Mr. Edward Watldn Edwards, No. 1, Sambrookcourt, Basinghall-street, London, the Official Assignee,
whom the Commissioner has appointed, and give notice
to Messrs. Smith and Son, Solicitors, No. 6,*Barnard's-inn,
London.
H E R E A S a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy,
•was, on the 14th day of July, 1854, filed against
Ephraim Watson, of Polstead, in the county of Suffolk,
Shoemaker and Farmer, Dealer and Chapman, and be
being declared a bankrupt is hereby required to surrender
himself to Edward Holroyd, Esq., one of Her Majesty's
Commissioners of the Court of Bankruptcy, on the 9th
day of August next, at two of the clock in the afternoon
precisely, and on the 9th day of September following', at
twelve at noon precisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy, Basinghall-street, in the city of London, and make a full
discovery and disclosure of his estate and effects; when
and where the creditors are to come prepared to
prove their debts, and at the first sitting to choose assignees, and at the last sitting the said'bankrupt is required
to finish his examination. All persons indebted to the
said bankrupt, or that have any of his effects, are not
to pay or deliver the same but to Mr. Chas. Lee, No. 35,
Moorgate-street, London, the Official Assignee, in the
hiatter of this Bankruptcy, and give notice to Messrs.
Pownall, Son, and Cross, Solicitors, No. 9, Staple-inn, Hoiborn, London, or to Messrs. Newman and Harper, Solicitors,
Hadki^h, Suffolk.
"HEREAS a Petition for adjudication of Bankrupicy bearing date the 13th day of July, 1854,
hath been filed against Henry Anderson, of Leicester, in
the county of Leicester, Manufacturer of Carved Frames
and Restorer of Paintings, Dealer and Chapman, and he
being declared bankrupt, is hereby required t'o surrender
himself to John Balguy, Esq., one of Her Majesty's Commissioners authorized to act in the prosecution of a Petition
for adjudication of Bankruptcy, in the Birmingham District
Court of Bankruptcy, at Nottingham, on theHthand 29th of
August next, at ten in the forenoon on each of the said
days, and make a full discovery and disclosure of his estate
and effects; when and where the creditors are to come
prepared to prove their debts, and at the first sitting to
choose assignees, and at the last sitting the said bankrupt
is required to finish his examination. All persons indebted
to the said bankrupt, or that have any of his effects, are
not to pay or deliver the same but to Mr. John Harris,
Middle Pavement, Nottingham, the Official Assignee, whom
the Commissioner has appointed, and give notice to Mr.
Joseph Harvey, Solicitor, Leicester, or to Mr. T. R. T.
Hodgson, Solicitor, No. 13, Waterloo-street, Birmingham.
H E R E A S a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy
was filed on the 25th day of July, 1854, in Her
Majesty's District Court of Bankruptcy, at Manchester,
against Joseph PiMtt, of Manchester, in the county of Lancaster, Bookseller and Primer, Dealer and Chapman, and
he being declared a bankrupt is hereby required to surrender himself to one of Her Majesty's Commissioners of
the Manchester District Court of Bankruptcy, on the 7th
and ^9th days of August next, at twelve of the clock
at noon, on each of the said days, at the Manchester
District Court of Bankruptcy, in A'lanchester, and make
a full discovery and disclosure of his estate and effects;
•when and where the creditors are to come prepared to
prove their debts, and at the first sitting to choose assignees, and at the last sitting the said bankrupt is required
to finish his examination. All persons indebted to the
said bankrupt, or that have any of his effects, are not to
pay or deliver the same but to Mr. Francis llernaman,
69,-Princes-street, Manchester, the Official Assignee, whom
the Commissioner lias appointed to receive the same, and
give notice to Mr. John Jachson, Solicitor, Manchester.
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HEIIEAS a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy
was filed on the 21st day of July, 1854, in Her
Majesty's Court of Bankruptcy, at Manchester, against
Robert Kirkpatrick, formerly of An coats Vale, within the
city of Manchester, Brass and Iron Founder, and now or
late of Ashley-lane, in the said city, Joiner and Builder,
Dealer and Chapman, and he being declared a bankrupt
is hereby reqmred to surrender himself to one of
Her Majesty's Commissioners of the Manchester District
Court of Bankruptcy, on the 15th day of August next,
and on the 5th day of September following, at twelve
o'clock r.t noon, on each of the said days, at the Manchester
District Court of Bankruptcy, Manchester, and make a full
discovery and disclosure of his estate and effects; when and
where the creditors are to come prepared to prove
their debts, and at the first sitting to choose assignees,
and at the last sitting the said bankrupt is required to
finish his examination. All persons indebted to the said
bankrupt, or that have any of his effects, are not to pay
or deliver the same but to Mr. Francis Hernaman, No.
69, Princess-street, Mnnchester, the Official A.ssignee, whom
the Commissioner has appointed to receive the same, and
give notice to Mr. Thomas Sutton, Solicitor, Marsden-street,
Manchester.
HEREAS a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy,
filed the 21st day of July, 1854, against Michael
W
Neville, of Liverpool, in the county of Lancaster, Brassfounder and Coppersmith, Dealer and Chapman, and he
being declared bankrupt is hereby required to surrender
himself to Henry James Perry, Esq., one of Her Majesty's
Commissioners of the Liverpool District Court of Bankruptcy, at Liverpool, on the 14th day August next, and on,
the 5th day of September following, at eleven o'clock in
the forenoon precisely, on each of the said days, and
make a full discovery and disclosure of his estate and
effects, when aiid where the creditors arc to come prepared
to prove their debts, and at the first sitting to choose
assignees, and at the last sitting the said bankrupt is required to finish his examination. All persons indebted to
the said bankrupt, or that have any of his effects, are not
to pay or deliver the same but to Mr. James Cazenove,
Eldou-chambers, South John-street, Liverpool, the Official
Assignee, whom the Commissioner has appointed, and give
notice to Mr. Thomas Dodge, Solicitor, Union-court,
Castle-street, Liverpool.
HEREAS a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy,
bearing date the 19th day of July, 1854, was filed
in Her Majesty's Court of Bankruptcy for the Leeds District, on the 19th day of July, 1854, against Francis Kay,
of Sheffield, iu the county of York, Cut Nail Manufacturer,
and he being declared a bankrupt is hereby required to
surrender himself to Martin John West, Esq., one of Her
Majesty's Commissioners of the Leeds District Court of
Bankruptcy, oa the 5th day of-August next, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon precisely, and on the l&th (and not the
Gtk as advertized in last Friday's Gazette) of September following 1 , at twelve at noon precisely, at the Leeds
District Court of Bankruptcy, in the Council Hall, in
Sheffield, and make a full discovery and disclosure of his
estate and effects; when and where the creditors are to come
prepared to prove their debts, and at the first sitting to
choose assignees, and at the last sitting the said bankrupt is
required to finish his examination. A11 persons indebted to
the said bankrupt, or that have any of his effects, are not
to pay or deliver the same but to Mr. John Brewin, of
Sheffield, the Olnciul Assignee, whom the Commissioner
has appointed, and give notice to Messrs. Branson aad
Son, Solicitors, Sheffield.
OHN SAMUEL MARTIN FONBLANQUE, Esq.,
one of Her Majesty's Commissioners authorized to ict
under a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed xhe
10th day of June, 1854, awarded and issued forth against
William Speller, of Warwick-road West, in the parish of
Paddington, in the county of Middlesex, Builder, will
sit on the 16th day of August next, at one of the
clock in the afternoon precisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy,
in Bastnghall-street, iu the city of London (by adjournment from the 19ih day of July instant), in order to
take the last Examination of the said bankrupt; when and
where he is required to surrender himself, and m a k e a full
discovery and disclosure of his estate and effects, and
finish his examination; and the creditors, who have not
already proved their debts, are to come prepared to prove
the same.
OHN SAMUEL MARTIN FONBLANQUE, Esq.,
one of Her Majesty's Commissioners authorized to act
under a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed the
6th day of June, 1854, awarded aad issued forth against
Edmund Heninghem, of Caversham, in the county of
Oxford, and of High Wycomb, in the county of Bucks,
Fellmonger and Dealer in Wool, will sit on the 16th day
of August next, at one in the afternoon precisely, at the
Court of Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-strnci. in the city of
London (by adjournment from the 19th day o" July instant),
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to take the Examination of the said bankrupt; when and
•where he is required to surrender himself, and make a full
discovery and disclosure of his estate and effects, and finish
his examination; and the creditors who have not already
provtd their dehts are to conic prepared to prove the
same.
OHN SAMUEL MARTIN FONBLANQTJE, Esq.,
one of Her Majesty's Commissioners authorized to
act under a Petition tor adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed
the 16th day of May, 1854, against Samuel Isaacs, of Queenstreet, Portsea, in the county of Hants, Hardwareman,
Dealer and Chapman, will sit on the 16th of August next, at
twelve of the clock at noon precisely, at the Court of
Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-street, in the city of -London
(by adjournment from the 4th day of July instant), in order
,to take the Last Examination of the said bankrupt;
•when and where he is required to surrender himself,
and make a full discovery and disclosure of his estate
and effects, and finish his examination; and the creditors
•who have not already proved their dehts, are to come prepared to prove the same.
ALKER SKIRROW, Esq., one of Her Majesty's
Commissioners authorized to act in the prosecution
of a Petition for adjudicaiion of Bankruptcy, tiled on the
21st day of January, 1854, aaainst William Chesworth.
carrying on business at No. 11, Rook-street, in the city of
Manchester, in the county of Lancaster, Merchant, will, on
the application of the said bankrupt, whose Last Examination stands adjourned sine die, sit on the 7th day of
August next, at twelve of the clock at noon, at the
Manchester District Court of Bankruptcy,, in Manchester,
to take the Last Examination of the said bankrupt when
and where he is required to surrender himseif, and make
a full discovery and disclosure of his estate and effects, and
finish his examination ; and the creditors, who have not
already proved their debts, are to come prepared to prove
the same.
ALKER SKIRROW, Esq., one of Her Majesty's
Commissioners authorized to act under a Fiat in
Bankruptcy, bearing date the 2Sth of August, 1848, awarded
and issued forth against James Acornb, of Black burn, in the
county of Lancaster, and of the city of York, Draper,
Dealer and Chapman, will," on the application of the said
bankrupt, whose last examination stands adjourned sine die,
sit on the 7th day of August next, at twelve at noon,
at the Manchester District Court of Bankruptcy, at Manchester, in order to take the Last Examination of the
said bankrupt, when and Avhere he is required to surrender
himself, and make afull discovery and disclosure of his estate
and effects, and finish his examination; and the creditors,who
have not already proved their debts, are to come prepared
to prove the same.
ILLIAM THOMAS JEMMETT, Esq., one of Her
Majesty's Commissioners authorized to act under
a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed on the 19th
day of May, 1854, against Thomas Fmchett and William
Finchett.of Chor.ton upon-Medlock, near Manchester, in the
county of Lancaster, Brewers, will sit on the 7th of August
next, at twelve of the clock at noon, at the Manchester
District Court of Bankruptcy, at Manchester (by adjournment from the 5th day of July instant), in order to take the
Last Examination, of the said bankrupts; when and where
they are required to surrender themselves, and make a full
discovery and disclosure of their estate and effects, and
finish their examination; and those creditors, who have not
already proved their debts, are to come prepared to prove
the same.
OHN SAMUEL MARTIN FONBLANQUE, Esq..
one ot' Her Majesty's Commissioners inithorized to
act under a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed
on the 23rd day of May, 1864. against Richard George
Prentice, of No. 2IS, High-street, Shadwell, and Tachhrookstrei't, Piuilico, both in the county of Middlesex, Grocer,
Dealer and Chapman, v.ill sit on the 16th day of August
next, at tsvelve of the clock at noon precisely, at
the Court of Bankruptcy, Basinghall-street, in the
city of London, in order to Audit the Accounts of the
Assignees of the estate and effects of the said bankrupt,
under the said Petition, pursuant to the A els of Parliament
made and now in force relating to bankrupts.
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OHN SAMUEL MARTIN FONBLANQUE, Esq.,
one of Her Majesty's Commissioners authorized to act
under a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy, .filed the
6th day of June, 1854, against Edmund Heninghem, of
Caversham, in the county of Oxford, and of High Wycornb,
in tlie county of Bucks, Fellmonger and Dealer in Wool,
•will sit on the 16th day of August next, at one of the
clock in the afternoon precisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy, in Basiugliall-street, in the city of London, to Audit
the Accounts of the Assignees of the estate and effects of
the said bankrupt, under the said Petition, pursuant to the
Acts of Parliament made and now in force relating to
bankrupts.

TOHN SAMUEL MARTIN FONBLANQUE, Esq.,
«J> one of Her .Majesty's Commissioners authorized to
act under a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy, fil»d the
10th day of June, 185-1, acainst William Speller, of Warwick-road West, in the parish of Padd'mgton, in the county
of Middlesex, Builder, will sit on the 16th of August nexr r
at one in the afternoon precisely, at. the Court of Bankruptcy,
Basinghall-strect, in ihe city of London, to A u d i t the Accounts of the Assignees of the estate and effects of the
said bankrupt under the said Petition, pursuant to the Acts
of Parliament made and now in force relating to bankrupts.
TOHN SAMUEL MARTIN FONBLANQUE, Esq., one9f of Her Majesty's Commissioners authorized to act",
under a Petiiion for adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed the16th day ot May, 1854, against Samuel Isaacs, of Queenstreet, Portsea, in the county of Hants, Hardwareman r
Dealer and Chapman, will sit on the 16th day of August
next, at twelve o'clock at noon precisely, at the Court of
Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-street, in the city of London,
to A u d i t the Accounts of the Assignees of the estate and
effects of the said bankrupt, under the said Petition, pursuant to the Acts of Parliament made and now in force
relating to bankrupts.
OBERT GEORGE CECIL FANE, Esq., one of
•Jler Majesty's Commissioners authorized to act
under a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed on
the l l t h day of May, 1854, against George Saunders, of
Nos. 8 and 10, Seymour-street, Euston-square, in the county
of Middlesex, Gas Fitter, Dealer and Chapman, will sit
on the 10th day of August next, at eleven of the clock
in the forenoon precisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy,
in Basinghall-street, in the city of London, in order to
Audit the Accounts of the Assignees of the estate and
effects of the said bankrupt, under the said Petition, pursuant to the Acts of Parliament made and now in force
relating to bankrupts.
OBERT GEORGE CECIL FANE, Esq., one of
Her Majesty's Commissioners authorized to act
under a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed on the
2nd day of June, 1854, against Bei>j<irnin West, of No. 173,
Fleet-street, in the city of London, and No. 2, Saint James'swalk, Clerkenwell, in t l i e county of Middlesex, Bookseller
and Bookbinder, will sit on the llth day of August next,
at half past one of the clock in the afternoon precisely,
at the Court of Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-street, in
the city of London, in order to Audit the Accounts
of the Assignees of the estates and effects of the
said bankrupt under the said Petition, pursuant to the
Acts of Parliament made and now in force relating to
bankrupts.
ILLIAM SCROPE AYRTON, Esq., one of Her
Majesty's Commissioners authorized to act under
a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy, bearing date the
10th day of May, 1854, filed against Maurice Jarvis, of
Leeds, in the county of York, Woolstapler, will sit on the
8th day of August next, at halt' past eleven of the
clock in the forenoon precisely, at the Leeds District Court of Bankruptcy, in the Commercial-buildings,
in Leed.-, in order to Audit the Accounts of the Assignees
of the estate and effects of the said bankrupt, under the
said Petition, pursuant to " The Bankrupt Law Consolidation Act. 1849."
ILLIAM SCROPE AYRTON, Esq., one of Her
Majesty's Commissioners authorized to act under a
Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing date the 29th day of August,
184S, awarded and issued forth against John Jackson, of
Lackeuby, in the county of York, Builder. Shipowner,
Corn Merchant, Dealer and Chapman, will sit on the
7th day of August next, at eleven in the forenoon precisely,
at the Leeds District Court of Bankruptcy, in the Commercial-building-!, in Leeds, to Audit the Accounts of the
Assignees of the estate and effects of the said bankrupt,
under the said Petition, pursuant to "The Bankrupt Law
Consolidation Act. 1849."
ILLIAM SCROPE AYRTON, Esq., one of Her
M.ijestv's Commissioners authorized to act under
a Petition for a. judication of Bankruptcy, bearing date the
22nd day of April, 1853, filed against John Henry Whitfield and Francis Lvth, of the city of York, Builders, Dealers
and Chapmen and Copartners, will sit on the 7th day of
August next, at eleven of the clock in the forenoon
precisely, at the Leeds District Court of Bankruptcy, in
the Commercial-buildings, Leeds, in order to Audit the
Accounts of the Assignees of the estate and effects of the
said bankrupts, under the said Petition, pursuant to " The
Bankrupt Law Consolidation Act, 1849."
T'ILLIAM SCROPE AYRTON, Esq., one of Her
Majesty's Commissioners of the District Court of
Bankruptcy, at Leeds, authorized to act under a Petition
for adjudication of Bankruptcy, bearing date the 26th day of
October, 1852, filed against Edmund Hiudle, of Denholrae,
in the parish of Bradford, in the county of York, Manul'ac-
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tnrer, -will sit on the 7th of August next, at eleven in the forenoon precisely, at the Leeds District Court of Bankruptcy,
at the Commercial-buildings, Leeds, to A u d i t the Accounts
of the Assignees of the estate and effects of the said bankrupt,
under the said Petition, pursuant to " The Bankrupt Law
Consolidation Act, 1849."
ILLIAM SCROPE AYRTON, Esq., one of Her
Majesty's Commissioners authorized to act under a
Petition for adjudication in Bankruptcy, bearing dale the
6th day of April, 1854, filed against Samuel Sharp and
"William Leaf Middleton, both ot Leeds, in the county of
York, Printers, Lithographers and Stone Merchants, will sit
on. the Hth day of August next, at eleven of the clock
in the forenoon precisely, at the Leeds District Court
of Bankruptcy, in the Commercial-buildings, Leeds, in
order to Audit the Accounts of the Assignees of the estate
and effects of the said bankrupts, under the said Petition,
pursuant, to " TheBankrupt Law Consolidation Act, 1849.',
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OHN SAMUEL M A R T I N FONBLANQUE, Esq.,
one of Her Majesty's Commissioners authorized to
J
act under a Commission of Bankrupt, bearing date the 31st
day of December, 1829, awarded and i>sued forth against
John Bradeley Beaumont, late of Newcastle-under-Lyne,
in the county of Stafford, Common Brewer, and late in
partnership with Charles Cox, of the same place, Common
Brewer, will sit on the 21st day of August next, at one
of the clock in the afternoon precisely, at the Court
of Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-street, in the city of
London, in order to make a Dividend of the estate
and effects of the said bankrupt; when and -where
the creditors, who have not already proved their debts,
are to come prepared to prove the same, or they will be
excluded the benefit of the said Dividend. And all claims
not then proved will be disallowed.

their debts, are to come prepared to prove the same,
or they will be excluded the benefit of the said Dividend.
And all claims not then proved will be disallowed.
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OBERT GEORGE CECIL FANE, Esq., one of Her
Majesty's Commissioners authorized to act under a
Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed on the 25th.
day of May, 1853, auainst Alexander Dairy tnple, of No. 11,
Lime-street, in the city of London, Merchant, Dealer and
Chapman, will sit on the 18th day of August next, at two
in the afternoon precisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy, in
Basinghall-street, in the city of London, to make a Dividend
of the estate and effects of the said bankrupt; when and
where the creditors, who have not already proved their
debts, are to come prepared to prove the same, or they
will be excluded the benefit of the said Dividend. And
all claims not then proved will be disallowed.
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OBERT GEORGE CECIL FANE, Esq., one of Her
Majesty's Commissioners authorized to act under a
Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed on the 2nd
day of June, J854, against Benjamin West, of No. 173,
Fleet-street, in the city of London, and No. 2, Saint Jameswalk. Clerkenwell, in the county of Middlesex, Bookseller
and Bookbinder, will sit on the 1.8th day of August next,
at half past one in the afternoon precisely, at the Court
of Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-street, in the city of London,
in order to make a Dividend of the estate and effects
of the said bankrupt; when and where the creditors,
who have riot already proved their debts, are to come
prepared to prove the same, or they will be excluded
the benefit of the said Dividend. And all claims not then
proved will be disallowed.

H K R E A S the Court, authorized to act in the prosecution of a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy,
filed on the 1st day of July, 1853, against John Robins
Vivian, of No. 29, Cheapside, in the city of London, Dealer
OHN SAMUEL MARTIN FONBLANQUE, Esq., in Mining Shares, and of No. 70, Durnford-street, Stoneone of Her Majesty's Commissioners authorized to house, in the county of Devon, Coal Merchant, has, on the
act under a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed application of the said bankrupt, appointed a public sitting
the 14th day of February, 1854, awarded and issued fortli under such. Petition, to be held before John Samuel Martin
against Valentine Henry Gay, of No. 23, Blackfriars-road, -Fonblanque, Esq., one of Her Majesty's Commissioners
in the county of Surrey, and of No. 67, Strand, in the county of the Court of Bankruptcy, on the 21st of August next, at
of Middlesex, Tailor and Draper, Dealer and Chapman, half past twelve o'clock iu the afternoon .precisely, at the
•will sit on the 21st. of August next, at one in the afternoon Court of Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-street, London, for the .
precisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-street, allowance of the Certificate of the said bankrupt's conformity in the city of London, in order to make a Dividend of the to the laws now in force concerning bankrupts, according
estate and effects of the said bankrupt; when and where to the form and subject to the provisions of the
the creditors, who have not already proved their debts, Statute, passed in the Parliament, holden in the twelfth
are to come prepared to prove the same, or they will and thirteenth years of the reign of Her present
be excluded the benefit of the said Dividend. And all Majesty, intituled "The
Bankrupt Law Consolidaclaims not then proved will be disallowed.
tion Act, 1849 ;" this is to give notice, that such Court
OHN SAMUEL MARTIN FONBLANQUE. Esq., will sit, at the time and place above mentioned, for the
one of Her Majesty's Commissioners authorized to purpose aforesaid ; when and where any of the creditors
act under a Petition for adjudication ot Bankruptcy, filed of the said bankrupt, who shall have giren due notice
the 16th day of September, 1853, awarded and issued forth of their intention to oppose, may be heard against the
against Mary Ann Thomas prui William Thomas, of No. 14, allowance of such Certilicate, and the same will be alUpper King-street, liloomsbury. in the county of Middle- lowed, unless cause be then and there, shewn to the
Sex, and of No. 12, Green-street, Theobald's-road, in the contrary, or such other order w i l l be made therein as the
Same county, Builders and Copartners in Trade, carrying justice of the ease may require.
on business under the firm of SV. Thomas and Sou, will sit
HE HE AS the Court, authorized to act in the proseon the 21st duy of August next, at half past two of the
cution of a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy,
clock in the afternoon precisely, at the Court of Bank- filed on the 25th day -of April, 1854, against Thomas
rupicy, in Ba^inghall-street, in the city of London, to make Mar-is, of Wes-t VVycomb, in the county of Buckingham,
a Further Dividend of the joint estate and effects of the Chair Manufacturer, has, on the application of the said
said bankrupts; when and whore the creditors, who have bankrupt, appointed a public sitting under such Petition, to
not already proved their debts, are to come prepared to be held before John Samuel Martin Fonblanque, Esq., one
prove the same, or they will be excluded the benefit of the of Her Majesty's Commissioners of the Court of Bankruptcy,
said Dividend. And all claims not then proved will be dis- on the 21st day of August next, at one in the afternoon preallowed.
cisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy, Basinghall-street, in
OHN SAMUEL MARTIN FONBLANQUE, Esq., the city of London, for the allowance of the Certificate of the
one of Her Majesty's Commissioners authorized to act said bankrupt's conformity to the laws now in force conunder a Fiat in Bankruptcy, dated the 28th day of November, cerning bankrupts, according to the form and subject to
1844, awarded and issued forth against Cecil Sober Taylor the provisions of the Statute, passed iu the Parliament
"Walker, of No. 159, Oxford street, in the county of Mid- holden in the twelfth and thirteenth years of the reign
dlesex, Artificial Florist, Dealer and Chapman, will sit on of Her present Majesty, intituled "The Bankrupt Law
the 21st day ot August next, at two of the. clock in the Consolidation Act, 1849 ;'' this is to give notice, that
afternoon precisely, at the Court o( Bankruptcy, in Basing- such Court will sit. at the time and place above menhall-street, in the city of London, in order to make a Final tioned, for the purpose aforesaid; when and where any of
Dividend of the estate and effects of the said bankrupt; the creditors of the said bankrupt, who shall have given due
•when and where the creditors, who have not already proved notice of their intention to oppose, may be heard against the
their debts, are to come prepared to prove the same, or allowance of such Certificate, and the same will be allowed,
they will be excluded the benefit of the said Dividend. And unless cause be then and there shewn to the contraiy, or
all claims not then proved will be disallowed.
such other order will be made therein as the justice of the
OHN SAMUEL MARTIN FONBLANQUE, Esq., case may reauire.
one of Her Majesty's Commissioners authorized to act
H E R E A S the Court, authorized to act in the prosecuunder a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed the
tion of a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy,
24th day of June, 1853, awarded and issued forth against filed on the 9th day of June, 1854, and now in prosecution
James Harper Gibbons, of No. 66, Wood-street, Cheapside, against George Butler, late of Nicholas-lane, Lombard-street,
in the ciiy of London, Straw Hat Warehouseman, Dealer and in the city of London, Auctioneer, formerly of WellinglonChapman, will sit on the 21st of August next, at two in the cliambers, London Bridge, in the county of Surrey, Wine
afternoon precisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy, in Basing- Merchant, has, on the application of the said bankrupt,
hall-street, in the city of London, to make a further Dividend appointed a public sitting under such Petition, to be held
of the estate and effects of the said bankrupt; when before Joshua Evans, Esq., one of Her Majesty's Co'iimisand where the creditors, who have not already proved sioners ol the Court of Bankruptcy, on the 18th August next,
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at two in the afternoon precisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy,
Basinghall-street, in the city of London, for the allowance of
the Certificate of the said bankrupt's conformity to the
laws now in force concerning bankrupts, according to
the form and subject to the provisions of the Statute
passed in the Parliament holden in the twelfth and
thirteenth years of the reign of Her present Majesty, inlituk-d "The Bankrupt Law Consolidation Act, 1849 ;" this
is to give notice, that such Court will sit, at the time and
place above mentioned, for the purpose aforesaid ; when and
•where any of the creditors of the said bankrupt, who shall
have given due notice of their intention to oppose, may be
heard against the allowance of such Certificate, and the
same will be allowed, unless cause be then and there shewn
to the contrary, or such other order -will be made therein
as the justice of the case may require.

N

OTICE is hereby given, that Walker 'Skirrow, Esq.,
one of Her Majesty's Commissioners acting in the
prosecution of a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy,
filed on the 19th day of April, 1854, agaiust Nicholas Kennedy, of Cross-street, Bradsliaw-street, Shudehill, in the
city of Manchester, in the county of Lancaster, Ivory
Turner, Dealer and Chapman, will, pursuant to " The
Bankrupt Law Consolidation Act, 1849," on the application of the said bankrupt, sit on the 28th day of
September next, at twelve of the clock at noon precisely,
at the Manchester District Court of Bankruptcy, in
Manchester, for the allowance of the Certificate of conformity of the said bankrupt under the said Petition ; when
and where any of the creditors of the said bankrupts, who
shall have given due notice of his or their intention to
oppose, may at such sitting be heard against the allowance
of such Certificate, pursuant to the Statute in such case
made and provided.

N

OTICE is hereby given, that Henry James Perry, Esq.,
one of Her Majesty's Commissioners authorized to act
under a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy, liled the
lOih day of June, 1854, against James Rankin, of Liverpool, in the county of Lancaster, Wholesale Clothier, will,
pursuant to the " Bankrupt Law Consolidation Act, 1849,"
on the application of the said bankrupt, sit on the 21st of
August next, at eleven in the forenoon precisely, at the
Liverpool District Court of Bankruptcy, in Liverpool, for the
allowance of a Certificate of conformity to the said bankrupt,
under the said Petition. Any of the creditors of the said
bankrupt, who shall have given due notice of Lis or
their intention to oppose, may at such sitting be heard
against the allowance of such Certificate, pursuant to the
Statute in such case made and provided.

T

HIS is to give notice, that the Court acting in the p'rosecution of a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy,
filed on the 6th day of April, 1854, against Elward Cartor,
of No. 31, Murray -street, Hoxtoo, in in the county of Middlesex, Builder, Dealer and Chapman, did, on the 27th day
of July instant, allow the said Edward Carter a Certificate
of the first class; and that such Certificate will be delivered
to the said bankrupt, unless an appeal be duly ent.'red
against the judgment of such Court, and notice thereof be
given to the Court.

T

HIS is to give notice, that the Court acting in the
prosecution of a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed on the 13th day of May, 1854, against
John Baker, of No. 86, Edgware-road, and No. 19a, Jonson-place, Westbourne-green, in the county of Middlesex,
Draper, Dealer arid Chapman, did, on the 25th day of July,
1854, allow the sa:.d John Baker a Certificate of the
second class, and that such Certificate will be delivered
to the said bankrupt, unless an appeal be duly entered
against the judgment of such Court, and notice thereof
be given to the Court.

T

^HIS is to give notice, that the Court acting in the
prosecution of a -Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed on the 23rd day of February, 1854, against
Robert Nodes Newton and Thomas Godfrey Payne, of
Nos. 6 and 7, New Park -street, Southwark, in the county
of Surrey, Gas Engineers, Dealers and Chapmen, did on
the 24th day of July instant, allow each of the said bankrupts a Certificate of the second class ; and that such Certificate will be delivered to the said bankrupts, unless an
appeal be duly entered against the judgment of such Court,
and notice thereof be given to the Court.

T

HIS is to give notice, that the Court acting in the
prosecution of a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed on the 16th day of May, 1854, against John
Sharpe, of Barn Elms, Barnes, in the county of Surrey,
Cowkeeper and Dairyman, Dealer and Chapman, did, on the
25th day of July instant, allow the said John Sharpe a
Certificate of the second class, and that such Certificate
•will be delivered to the said bankrupt, unless an appeal
be duly entered against the judgment of such Court, and
notice thereof be given to the Court. <-

is to give notice, that the Court acting in the prose"
JL cution of a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy
filed on the 19th day of April, 1854, against William
Clift, of Ulting. in the county of Essex, Ca'ttle and Sheep
Salesman, did, on the 24th day of Juh', 1854, allow the said
William Clift a Certificate of the third class ; and that such
Certificate will b:- delivered to the s;iid bankrupt unless an
appeal be duly entered against the judgment of such Court,
and notice thereof be given to the Court.
HIS is to give notice, that the Court acting in the prosecution of a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy,
filed on the 13th day of May, 1854, against Hugh Eldrid,
of Witney, in the county of Oxford, Grocer and Tea
Dealer, Dealer and Chapman, did on the 25th day of July
instant,3allow the said Hugh Eldrid a Certificate of the
second class ; and that such Certificate will be delivered to
the said bankrupt, unless an appeal be duly entered against
the judgment of such Court, and notice thereof be given to
the Court.
OTICE is hereby given, that the Court authorized to
act under a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy,
filed the 22nd day of May, 1854, against Samuel Crane
Fox, of Liverpool, in the counly of Lancaster, Wine and
Spirit Merchant, carrying on business under the style and
firm of John Fox and Son, did, on the 25th day of July,
1854, allow the said bankrupt a Certificate of the second
class, subject to a suspension of six months from the said
25th day of July, 1854; and that such Certificate will be
delivered to the said bankrupt, unless an appeal be duly
entered against the judgment of such Court and notice
thereof bi given to the Court.
OTICE is hereby given, that William Thomas Jemmett,
Esq., one of the Commissioners of Her Majesty's Court
of Bankruptcy at Manchester, acting in the prosecution of
a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed on the 17th
day of May, 1854, against Benjamin Redfern, of Granbyrow, in the city of Manchester, Stone Mason and Contractor, Dealer and Chapman, did. on the 24th day of July,
1854, allow the said bankrupt a Certificate of conformity
of the second class; and that such Certificate will be
delivered to the said bankrupt, unless an appeal be duly
entered against the judgment of such Court, and notice
thereof be given to the Court.
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In the County Court of Huntingdonshire, at Huntingdon.
In the Matter of Thomas Wright, of Upton, an Insolvent
Debtor.
DIVIDEND of 7£d. in the pound is payable to the
creditors of the above insolvent, upon application at
my office, in Huntingdon, any day after the 31st of July,
1854, between the hours of ten and four. No Dividend
will be paid without the production of the securities exhibited
at the time of proving the debt. Executors and administrators
are required to produce the probate of the will or the letters
of administration under which they claim.
CHARLES MARGETTS, Assistant Clerk.
HEREAS a Petition of John Luck, of Biggleswade,
in the county of Bedford, Tailor and Draper, an
insolvent debtor, having been filed in the County Court
of Bedfordshire, at Biggleswade, and an interim order
for protection from process having been given to the said
John Luck, under the provisions of the Statutes iu that
case made and provided, the said John Luck is hereby
required to appear before the said Court, on the 16th day of
August next, at three of the clock in the afternoon precisely, for his first examination touching his debts, estate,
and effects, and to be further dealt with according
to the provisions of the said Statutes; and the choice of
the creditors assignees is to take place at the time so appointed. All persons indebted to the said John Luck, or
that have any of his effects, are not to pay or deliver the same
but to Mr. T. J. Barstow, Clerk of the said Court, at his
office, at Biggleswade, the Official Assignee of the estate
and effects of the said insolvent.
T H E R E AS a Petition of John Kempster, of Naphill
Common, in the parish of Haghendon, in the county
of Bucks, Baker, Butcher, Pork Butcher, Fruiterer,
Poulterer, Shopkeeper, Grocer, and Seller of Flour by
Retail, an insolvent debtor, having been filed in the County
Court of Buckinghamshire, at High Wycombe, the said
John Kempster is hereby required to appear before the
said Court, on the 8th day of August next, at eleven
in the forenoon precisely, for his first examination touching
his debts, estate, and effects, and to be further dealt with according to the provisions of the Statutes in that case made
and provided; and the choice of the creditors' assignees
is to take place at the time so appointed. All persons indebted to the said John Kempster, or that have any of his
effects, are not to pay or deliver the same but to Mr.
C. Hannan, Clerk of the said Court, at his office, at High
Wycombe, the Official Assignee of the estate and effects
of the said insolvent.
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HERE AS a Petition of Emma Ayres, now and for
V V the last seven months past, residing at No. 6, Adelaide-buildings, Ranelagh-place. within Liverpool, in the
county of Lancaster, Dealer in Tobacco and Cigars, previously in lodgings at Lloyd-street, Manchester, in the said
county, out of business, for a few days only, previously in
lodgings at No. 36, Stamford-street, Blackfriars-road, in the
county of Surrey, out of business, during- nine weeks and
previously in lodgings at No. 28, Tennison-street, Yorkroad, Lambeth, in the county of Surrey, during six months
out of .business, an insolvent debtor, having been filed in the
Liverpool District County Court, and an interim order for
protection from process having been given to the said Emma
Ayres, under the provisions of the Statutes in that case made
and provided, the said Emma Ayres is hereby required to
appear before Joseph Pollock, Esq., Judge of the suid Court,
on the 7th day of August next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon precisely, at the Liverpool District County Court, No.
3, Lime-street, Liverpool, for her first examination touching
her debts, estate, and effects, and to be further dealt with
according to the provisions of the said Statutes; and the
choice of the creditors' assignees is to take place at the
time so appointed. Alt persons indebted to the said Emma
Ayres, or that hare any of her effects, are not to
pay or deliver the same but to Mr. William Statham, Clerk
of the said Court, at his office. No. 3, Lime-street, Liverpool, the Official Assignee of the estate and effects of the
said insolvent.
HEREAS a Petition of Owen Owens, at present and
for eighteen months last past residing at No. 35,
Lionel-street, Liverpool, in the county of Lancaster, for
four months previously residing at Rose-place, in Liverpool aforesaid, for eighteen months previously residing at
No. 13, Rose Hill, in Liverpool aforesaid, and for two years
previously residing at No. 2, Bennett-street, in Liverpool
aforesaid, Journeyman Tailor, and during the whole of the
same time carrying on business as a Provision Dealer at two
Stalls, in Saint John's Market, in Liverpool aforesaid,
an insolvent debtor, having been filed in the Liverpool
District County Court, and an interim order for protection from process having been given to the said
Owen Owens, under the provisions of the Statutes in
that case made and provided, the said Owen Owens
is hereby required to appear before Joseph Pollock, Esq.,
Judge of the said Court, on the 7th day of August next,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon precisely, at the Liverpool
District County Court, No. 3, Lime-street, Liverpool,
for his first examination touching his debts, estate,
and effects, and to be further dealt w i t h according to the
provisions of the said Statutes: and the choice of the creditors' assignees is to take place at the time so appointed.
All persons indebted to the said Owen Owens, or that
have any of his effects, are not to pay or deliver the same
but to Mr. William Siatham, Clerk of the said Court, at his
office, No. 3, Lime-street, Liverpool, the Official Assignee
of the estate and effects of the said insolvent.
a Petition of William Pickup, formerly
residing in Mary Ann-street, then in King-street,
afterwards in lodgings in Luubrick, and then residing in
Birley-street, 13rookhou.se, all within Blackburn, Lancashire, then living in lodgings at Lodge Side, near Freetown,
Bury, Lancashire, afterwards residing in Moss-street, Little
Bolton, Lancashire, then in lodgings in Prince Albertstreet, Nova Scotia, Blackburn, aud now in lodgings at
Little Peel, Blackburn, and during all this time carrying on
business as a Bricklayer, au insolvent debtor, having
been filed in the County Court of Lancashire, at Blackburn, and an interim order for protection from process
having been given to the said William Pickup, under the
provisions of the Statutes in that c;ise made and provided,
the said William Pickup, is hereby required to appear
before .the said Court, on the 14th day of August next,
at eleven o'clock in the forenoon precisely, for his first
examination touching his debts, estate, and effects, and to
be further dealt with according to the provisions of the said
Statutes; and the choice of the creditors' assignees is to
take place at the time so appointed. All persons indebted
to the said William Pickup, or that have any of his effects,
are not to pay or deliver the same but to Mr. Thomas
Entwisle Swift, Clerk of the said Court, the Official Assignee of the estate and effects of the said insolvent.
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HEREAS a Petition of William Spearing Rogers, of
No. 25, Carlton-place, in the parish of All Saints, in
the town and county of the town of Southampton, Grocer
and Ship's Steward, and for the last six months of the same
place Grocer and Ship's Steward, an insolvent debtor,
having been filed in the County Court of Hampshire, at
the Court-house, Castle-square, at Southampton, and an
interim order for protection from process having been
given to the said William Spearing1 Rogers, under the
provisions of the Statutes in that case made and provided,
the said William Spearing Rogers is hereby required to
appear before the said Court, on the llth day of August
5 ext, at ten of the clock in the forenoon precisely, for his

first examination touching his debts, estate, and effects,
and to be further dealt with according to the provisions
of the said Statutes; and the choice of the creditors' assignees is to take place at the time so appointed. All
persons indebted to the said William Spearing Rogers, or
that have any of his effects, are not to pay or deliver
the same but to Mr. A. S. Thorndike, Clerk of the said
Court, at his office, at Southampton, the Official Assignee
of the estate and effects of the said insolvent.
HEREAS a Petition of Thomas Jefferys, of Mutton
W
Snow Farm, in the parish of Eling, in the county of
Southampton, Dealer in Hay and Cattle, and Farming a
small quantity of Land in'the parish of Eling aforesaid, an
an insolvent debtor, having been filed in the County Court of
Hampshire, at the Court-house, Castle-square, Southampton,
and an interim order for protection from process having been
given to the said Thomas Jefferys, under the provisions
of the Statutes in that case made and provided, the said
Thomas Jefferys is hereby required to appear before the
said Court, on the llth day of August next, at ten o'clock ia
the forenoon precisely, for his first examination touching his
debts, estate, and effects, and to be further dealt with according to the provisions of the said Statutes; and the
choice of the creditors' assignees is to take place at the
time so appointed. All persons indebted to the said Thomas
Jefferys, or that have any of his effects, are. not to pay
or deliver the same but to Mr. A. S. Thorndike, Cleric
of the said Court, at his office, at Southampton, the Official
Assignee of the estate and effects of the said insolvent.
HEREAS a Petition of Robert Thomas Stark, of
Eastover, in Bridgwater, in Somersetshire, Tailor,
then of High-street, in Dudley, in Warwickshire, Tailor,
then of Oxford-street, London, Journeyman Tailor, then of
Porthope, near Hamilton Town, in Canada, Tailor, and
then and now of Lynton, in the county of Devon, Tailor,
an insolvent debtor, having been filed in the County Court
of Devonshire, at the Guildhall, in Barnstaple, and au
interim order for protection from process having been
given to the said Robert Thomas Stark, under the provisions of the Statutes in that case made and provided,
the said Robert Thomas Stark is hereby required to appear
before the said Court, on the 9th day of August next,
at ten of the clock in the forenoon precisely, for his first
examination touching his debts, estate, and effects, and to
be further dealt with according to the provisions of the
said Statutes; and the choice of the creditors' assignees is
to take place at the time so appointed.
All persons
indebted 10 the said Robert Thomas Stark, or that have
any of his effects, are not to pay or deliver the same but
to Mr. Lionel Bencraft, Clerk of tlie said Court, at his office,
at Castle-street, Barnstaple, the Official Assignee of the
estate and effects of the said insolvent.
\ m 7 H E K E A S a Petition of John Hickiing, of LoughV f borough, in the county of Leicester, Joiner and
Cabinet Maker, an insolvent debtor, having been filed in
the County Court of Leicestershire, at Loughborough, and
an interim order for protection from process having been
given to the said John Hickling, under the provisions of
the Statutes in that case made and provided, the said John
Hickling is hereby required to appear before the said
Court, on the 14th day of August next, at ten of the
clock in the forenoon precisely, for his first examination
touching his debts, estate, and effects, and to be further
dealt with according to the provisions of the said Statutes; and the choice of the creditors'assignees is to take
place at the time so appointed. All persons indebted to the
said John Hickling, or that have any of his effects, are
not to pay or deliver the same hut to Mr. Beauvoir
Brock, Clerk of the said Court, at Loughborough, the
Official Assignee of the estate and effects of the said insolvent.
^J&TJIEREAS a Petition of Henry Williams, now and
V v from the 1st day of January, 1852. down to the
present time, residing at Portland-street, in the borough of
Newport, ia the county of Monmouth, carrying on business
there uncUr the sign of the Smith's Arms, as a Beer-house
Keeper and Retailer of Beer and Porter, Ale, Cider and
Tobacco, and by trade a Smith, an insolvent debtor, havingbeen filed in the County Court of Monmouthshire, at Newport, and an interim order for protection from process having
been given to the said Henry Williams, under the provisions
of the Statutes in that case made and provided, the said Henry
Williams is hereby required to appear before the said Court,
on the IGth day of August next, at twelve of the clock
at noon precisely, for his first examination touching
his debts, estate, and effects, and to be further dealt
with according to. the prov sijns of the said Statutes;
and the choice of the creditors' assignees is to take place
at the time so appointed.
All persons indebted to the
said Henry Williams, or that have any of his effects, are
not to pay or deliver the same but to' Mr. Win. Roberts,
Clerk of the said Court, at his office, at Newport,
the Official Assignee of the estate and effects of the said
insolvent.
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'HEREAS a Petition of Rebecca Sutton, now and for
ten weeks last piist residing at Fulshaw, in the
parish of Wilmslow, in the county of Chester, and for ten
months next p-evious thereto residing at Morley, in the
parish of Wilmslow aforesaid, and for three years next previous thereto residing at the Hough, in the parish of
• "Wilmslow aforesaid, and during the whole of the said
periods a Widow, and out of business, an insolvent debtor,
having been filed in the County Court of Cheshire,
at Knulsford, and an interim order for protection from
process having heen given to the said Rebecca Sulton,
under the provisions of the Statutes in that case made and
provided, the said Rebecca Sutton is hereby required to
appear before the said Court, on the llth day ot August
next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon precisely, for her h'rst
examination touching her debts, estate, and effects, and to
be further dee.lt with according to the provisions of the said
Statutes; and the choice of the creditors' assignees is to
take place at the time so appointed. All persons indebted
to the said Rebecca Sutton, or that have any of her
effects, are not to pay or deliver the same but to Mr.
John Smith Porter, Clerk of the said Court, the Official
Assignee of the estate and effects of the said insolvent.
HEREAS a Petition of Joseph Sntton, at present and
for the last four years residing at the Hough, in the
W
parish of Wilmslow, in the county of Chester, and during
the whole of such period, employed as a Railway Clerk,
an insolvent, debtor, having been filed in the County Court
of Cheshire, at Knutsford, and an interim order for protection from piocess having been given to the said Joseph
Sulton, under the provisions of the Statutes in that case
made and provided, the said Joseph Sutton is hereby required
to appear before the said Court, on the l l t h of August next,
at ten in theforenoon, precisely, for his first examination touching his debts, estate, and effects, and to be further dealt viih
according to the provisions of the said Statutes; and the
choice of the creditors' assignees is to take place at the
time so appointed. All persons indebted to the said
Joseph Sutton, or that have any of his effects, are not to
pay or deliver the same but to Mr. John Smith Porter, Clerk
of the said Court, the Official Assignee of the estate and
effects of the said insolvent.
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HEREAS a Petition of Thomas Sutton. now and for
the last ten weeks residing in lodgings at Fuls'.iaw,
in the parish of Wilmslow, in the county of Chester, and for
ten months next previous thereto residing in lodgings at
Morley, in the parish of Wilmslow aforesaid, and for three
years next previous thereto residing in lodgings at the
Hough, in the parish of VV'ilmslow aforesaid, and during the
•whole of ihe said periods employed as a Railway Clerk, an
insolvent debtor, having been filed in the County Court
of Cheshire, at Knutsford, and an interim order for protection from process having been given to the said Thomas
Sutton, under the provisions of the Statutes in that case
made and provided, the said Thomas Sutton is hereby required to appear b..-fore tre said Court, on the llih d;iy of
August next, at ten in the forenoon precisely, tor his iirst
examination touching his debts, estate, and effects, and to he
further dealt with according to the provisions of the said
Statutes; and the choice of the creditors' assignees is to
take place at the time so appointed. A l l persons indebted to
the said Thomas Sutton, or that have auy of his effects, are
not to pay or deliver the same but to Mr. John Smith
Porter, Clerk of the said Court, the Official Assignee of the
estate and effects of the said insolvent.
HEREAS a Petition of Richard Sutton, now and for
the last ten weeks residing in lodgings at Fulshaw,
W
in the parish of VVilmslow, in the county of Chester, and
for ten months next previous thereto, residing in lodgings,
at Morley, in the parish of Wilnislow aforesaid, and for
three years next previous thereto, residing in lodgings at
the Hough, in the parish of VVilmslow afore-aid, and during
the whole of the said periods employed as a Railway Clerk,
an insolvent debtor, having been tiled in the County Court
of Cheshire, at Knutfcford, and au interim order for protection from process luiv:ng been given to the said Richard
Sulton, under the provisions of the Statutes in that case
made and provided, the said Richard Sutton is hereby required to appear before the said Court, on the llth day of
August next, at ten in the forenoon precisely, for his first examination touching his debts, estnle. and effects, and to befur.ther dealt with according to the provisions of the said Statutes; and the choice of the creditors' assignees is to take
place at the time so appointed. All persons indebted to the
said Richard Sutton, or that have any of his effects,
are not to pay or deliver the same but to Mr. John
Smith Poner, Clerk of the said Court, the Official Assignee
of the estate and effects of the said insolvent.
I/ HEREAS a Petition of John George Webb, at preW sent and for twelve months last past or thereabouts
residing at No. 164, Westgate-street, in the city of Gloucester, arid being a Tobacconist and Ciirar Dealer, and
during the first niue months or thereabouts of the same

period also keeping on a house, being No. 17, Clifton'terrace, Brighton, in the county of Sussex, and letting the
same out for furuished lod»ings. and during the last seven
months or thereabouts of the same period having a private
residence at No. 30, Oxford-street, in the said city of Gloucester, and for about a month previous to having such,
private residence living in lodginps in London-road, in the
same city, previously of No. 17, Clifton-terrace, Brighton,
aforesaid, being first a Draper's Clerk or Assi?t:mt and a
Furnished Lorlging-house Keeper, and afterwards a Furnished Lodging-house Keeper only, and previously of
No. 21, Richmond-place, Brighton aforesaid, Dnper's
Clerk or Assistant and Furnished Lodging-house Keeper
(heing sometimes known as and going by the name of John
Webb Evans), an insolvent debtor, having been filed in
the County Court of Gloucestershire, at Gloucester, and
an interim order for protection from process having been
given to the said John George Webb, under the provisions
of the Statutes in that case made and provided, the said
John George Webb is hereby required to appear before
James Francillon, Esq., Judge of the said Court on the 22nd
of August next, at ten in the forenoon precisely, for his first
examination touching his debts, estate, and effects, and to
be further dealt with according to the provisions of the said
Statutes; and the choice of the creditors' assignees is to
take place at the time so appointed. All persons indebted to
the said John George Webb, or that have any of his efiects,
are not to pay or deliver the same but to Mr. Robert
Wilton, Clerk of the said Court, at .bis office, at Gloucester,
the Official Assignee of the estate and effects of the said
insolvent.
HEREAS a Petition of John Snelus, at present and
for ten years last past, of Church-street, TewkesW
bury, Gloucestershire, Green Grocer, Retailer of Beer,
Cider, Porter, and Tobacco, General Provision Dealer, and
Retailer of Seeds, an insolvent debtor, having been filed
in the County Court of Gloucestershire, at Tewkesbury, and
an interim order for protection from process having
been given to the said John Snelus, under the provisions
of the Statutes in that case made and provided, the said
John Snelus is hereby required to appear before James
Francillon, Esq., Judge of the said Court, on the 17th of
August next, at ten in the forenoon precisely, for his first
examination touching his debts, estate,and effects, and to be
further dealt with according to the provisions of the said
Statutes; and the choice of the creditors'assignees is to take
place at the time so appointed. All persons indebted to the
said John Snelus, or that have any of hin effects, are not
to pay or deliver the same but to Mr. Robert. Wilton, Clerk
of the said Court, at his office, at Tevkesbury, the Official
Assignees of the estate and effects of the said insolvent.
\7|7 HEREAS a Petition of William Tant, at present and
V T for twelve months last past residing at L<ower
Tonge, in Bacup, in the county of Lancaster, and for seven
months previously thereto residing at Tonge Bridge, in.
Bacup aforesaid, and for three months previously tht-reto
residing at Upper Change, in Bacnp aforesaid, and during
the whole of the above periods following the calling of a
Dissenting Minister and Schoolmaster, an insolvent debtor,
having been filed in the Cv>unty Court of Lancashire, at
Rochdale, and an interim order for protection from process having been given to the said V'illiain Tant, under
the provisions of the Statutes in that case made and provided, the said William Tant is hereby required to appear
before the said Court, on the 10th of August next, at twelve
at noon precisely, for his first examination touching his
debts, estate, and effects, and to be further dealt with
according to the provisions of the said Statutes; and
the choice of the creditors' assignees is to take place at
the time so appointed. All persons indebted to the said
William Taut, or that have any of his effects, are not to
pay or deliver the same but to Mr. James Woods, Clerk
of the said Court, the Official Assignee of the estate and
effects of the said insolvent.
HEflEAS a Petition of George Hook, of Beaufort, in
the parish of LlangrattocU, in the county of Brecon,
Mine Contractor, now and for upwards of. three years and
a halt last past carrying on business there as a Grocer and
Chapman, an insolvent debtor, having been filed in the
County Court of Monmouthshire, at Tredegar, and an
interim order for protection from process having been given
to the said George Hook, under the provisions of the
Statutes in that case made and provided, the said George
Hook is hereby required to appear before the said
Court, on the 23rd of August next, at twelve of the clock
at noon precisely, for his first examination touching his
debts, estate, and effects, and to be further dealt with
according to the provisions of the said Statutes; and the
choice of the creditors' assignees is to take place at the time
so appointed. All persons indebted to the said George
Hook, or that have any of his effects, are not to pay or
deliver the same but to .vlr. Horace Shcpard, Clerk of the
said Court, at his office, al Tredegar, the Official Assignee
of the estate and effects of the said insolvent.

'HEREAS a Petition of James Molyneux, from
January, 1850, to September, 1853, residing at
Linthwaite, in the parish of Almondbury, in the county of
York, and carrying on the business of a Silk Dresser and
"Woollen Waste Dealer, and from thence to the present time
residing in Spring-street, in the parish of Huddersfield, in
the county of York aforesaid, and carrying on the business
of a Commission Agent and Woollen Waste Dealer, and
occasionally dealing in Woollen Rags and Cloth, an insolvent debtor, having been filed iii the County Court of
Yorkshire, at Huddersfield,- and an interim order for protection from process having been given to the said James
Molyneux, under the provisions of the Statutes in that case
made and provided, the said James Molyneux is hereby
required to appear before the said Court, on the 10th
day of August next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon precisely, for his first examination touching his debts,
estate, and effects, and to be further dealt with according
to the provisions of the said Statutes; and the choice of
the creditors' assignees is to take place at the time so appointed. All persons indebted to the said James Molyneux,
or that have any of his effects, are not to pay or deliver
the same but to Mr. Frederick Robert Jones, jun., Clerk
of the said Court, at his office, at Huddersfield, the Official
Assignee of the estate and effects of the said insolvent.
HEREAS a Petition of William Lester, residing as a
Householder, at Thornton, in the county of Leicester,
and carrying on business there as a Saddler and Harness
Maker, in copartnership with his son, Ambrose Lester, and
which said copartnership business was also formerly carried
on both at Markfield, in the said county, and since at No. 87,
High Cross-street, in the borough of Leicester, in the county
of Leicester aforesaid, as well as at Thornton aforesaid,
an insolvent debtor, having been filed in the County
Court of Leicester, at the Dixie Arms Inn, at Market Bosworth, and an interim order for protection from process
having been given to the said William Lester, under
the provisions of the Statutes in that case made and
provided, the said William Lester is hereby required
to appear before the said Court, on the 17th day of August
next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon precisely, for
his first examination touching his debts, estates, and effects,
and, to be further dealt \vith according to the provisions of the said Statutes; and the choice of the
creditors' assignees is to take place at the time so appointed. All persons indebted to the said William Lester,
or thaf have any of his effects, are not to pay or deliver
the same but to Mr. Stephen Pilgrim, Clerk of the said Court,
at Market Bos worth, the Official Assignee of the estate and
effects of the said insolvent.
HEREAS a Petition of Jonas Chapman, at present
and for six months last past, in lodgings at Francis
Chapmans, at Grove-terrace, Mansfield, in the county of
Nottingham, assisting the said Francis Chapman, as a
Chemical Manure Manufacturer, previously for two years
and six months of Grove-terrace, Mansfield aforesaid, carrying on the business of a Chemical Manure Manufacturer,
on his own account, at Mansfield aforesaid, and also at
Tucker's-yard, Chesterfield, in the county oi Derby, and
previous thereto, of Church-ynrd side, Chesterfield aforesaid, Chemical Manure Manufacturer, an insolvent debtor,
bavin01 been filed in the County Court of Nottinghamshire,^ the Town Hall, in Mansfield, and an interim order
for protection from process having been given to the said
Jonas Chapman, uniier the provisions of the Statutes in that
case made and provided, the said Jonas Chapman is
hereby required to appear before the said Court, on
the 28th day of August next, at ten of the
clock in the forenoon precisely, for his first examination touching his debts, estate, and effects, and to be
farther dealt with according to the provisions of the said
Statutes; and the choice, of the creditors' assignees is to
take place at the time so appointed. All persons indebted
to the said Jonas Chapman, or that have any of his effects,
are not to pay or deliver the same but to Mr. Edwin
Patchitt, Clerk of the said Court, at his office in Leemingstreet, in Mansfield, the Official Assignee of the estate and
effects ot the said insolvent.
HEREAS a Petition of Robert Twells, for the last
twelve months res ding at Basford, in the county of
Nottingham, Labourer, and occasionally working an Agricultural Drill, for three years previously residing at a place
called the Bog Inn, in the parish of Greasley, in the said
county of Nottingham, but carrying on my business of a
Blacksmith, at Watnall, in the county of Nottingham, for
fourteen months previously residing at Watnall, in the said
county, Blacksmith, and for twelve months previously
thereto of Arnold, in the county of Nottingham, Blacksmith, an insolvent debtor, having been filed in the County
Court of Nottinghamshire, at the Shirehall, at Nottingham,
and an interim order for protection from process having
been given to the said Robert Twells, under the provisions of the Statutes in that case made and provided,
the said Robert Twells is hereby required to appear
before the said Court, on the 29th day of August next,
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at ten of the clock in the forenoon precisely, for his
first examination touching his debts, estate and effects,
and to be further dealt with according to the provisions
of the said Statutes; and the choice of the creditors'
assignees is to take place at the time so appointed. All
persons indebted to the said Robert Twells, or that have
any of his effects, are not to pay or deliver the same
but to Mr. Edwin Patchitt, Clerk of the said Court, at
his office, in Saint Peter's Gate, in Nottingham, the ^Official
Assignee of the estate and effects of the said insolvent.
HEREAS a Petition of William Ingram, of the
Clinton Arms Inn, JShakespere-street, Sherwoodstreet, in the town and county of the town of Nottingham,
Licensed Victualler and Dealer in Foreign and British
Spirits, Cordials, Wines, and Tobacco, and Commission
Agent for the sale of Malt Liquors, but next previously of
the Railway Hotel, in Campbell-street, in the borough of
Leicester, in the county of Leicester, Licensed Victualler
and Dealer in Foreign and British Spirits, Cordials, Wines,
and Tobacco, and Commercial Traveller in the Wine and
Spirit Trade, an insolvent dehtor, having been filed in the
County Court of Nottinghamshire, at Nottingham, and an
interim order for protection from process having, been
given to the said William Ingram, under the provisions of
the Statutes in that case made and provided, the said William Ingram is hereby required to appear before the said
Court, on the 29th of August next, at ten in the forenoon
precisely, for his first examination touching his debts,
estate, and effects, and to be further dealt with according
to the provisions of the said Statutes; and the choice of
the creditors' assignees is to take place at the time so
appointed.. All persons indebted to the said William
Ingram, or that have any of his effects, are not to pay or
deliver the same but to Mr. Edwin Patchitt, Clerk of the
said Court, at his office, in Saint Peter's-gate, in Nottingham,
the Official Assignee of the estate and effects of the said
insolvent.
HEREAS a Petition of Thomas Bishop, formerly of
the town of Llandovery.in the county of Carmarthen,
A.ttorney-at-Law and Solicitor, and at the same time, farming his own land, called Pen-y-Gare, and the lands occupied
therewith, situate near the town of Llandovery aforesaid, and
afterwards of the same town and county, Attorney-ai-Law
and Solicitor, and farming the aforesaid farm and lands,
called Pen-y-Gare, and at the same time carrying on the
business of an Attorney and Solicitor, at his offices in the
town of Brecknock, in the county of Brecknock, and late of
the town and county of Brecknock aforesaid, Attorney-atI.aw and Solicitor, and at the s.ime time farming the said
farm and lands, called Pen-y-Gare, and now of the said
town of Brecknock, in the county of Brecknock, Attorneyat-Law and Solicitor, an insolvent debtor, having been filed
in the County Court of Brecknockshire, at Brecknock, and
an interim order for protection from process having been
given to the said Thomas Bishop, under the provisions of the
Statutes in that case made and provided, the said Thomas
Bishop is hereby required to appear before the said Court,
on the 8th day of August next, at ten in the forenoon
precisely, for his first examination touching his debts,
estate, and effects, and to be further dealt with according
to the provisions of the said Statutes; and the choice of
the creditors' assignees is to take place at the time so appointed. All persons indebted to the said Thomas Bishop,
or that have any of his effects, are not to pay or deliver
the same but to Mr. R. T. Watkins, Clerk of the said Court,
at his office, at Brecknock, the Official Assignee of the estate
and effects of the said insolvent.
1SJ HERE AS a Petition of George Bannister, now and
i v during- upwards of six months last past residing in
Park-lane, in Tipton, in the county of Stafford, Bookkeeper,
previously residing in Holford-lane, within the township of
Smethwick, and during part of that lime engaged in certain
Earthwork, at Wolvercot, in Oxfordshire, previously employed as a Journeyman Storekeeper, and residing at Holford-lane aforesaid, previously residing in Wesbromwich, in
the said county of Stafford, and employed as Timekeeper,
and previously residing in Cliurcu-lane, in Wednesbury,
in the county of Stafford, out of business, an insolvent
debtor, having been filed in the County Court of Worcestershire, at Dudley, and an interim order for
protection from process having been given to the said
George Bannister, under the provisions of the Statutes
in that case made and provided, the said George Bannister
is hereby required to appear before the said Court, on
the 10th day of August "next, at nine of the clock in the
forenoon precisely, for his' first examination touching his
debts, estate, and effects, and to be further dealt with
according to the provisions of the said Statutes; and the
choice of the creditors' assignees is to take place at the.
time so appointed. All persons indebted tu the said George
Bannister, or that have any of his effects, are not to pay or
deliver the same but to Mr. Thomas Walker, Clerk of the
said Court, at his office, at the Court-house, Priory-street,
Dudley, the Official Assignee of the estate and effects of
the said insolvent.
.
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HEREAS a Petition of Charles Edwin Kettle, now
W
and for about twenty years last past residing at Hall
Green, in the parish of Sedgley, in the county of Stafford,
and during such time engaged as a Surgeon, and also carrying on the trade and business of an Apothecary, and for
ahout eigfyt years and four months of such time engaged as
a Surgeon, and carrying on such trade and hnsiness of an
Apothecary, in copartnership with one Samuel Bill, an insolvent debtor, having been filed in the County Court of
Worcestershire, at Dudley, and an interim order for protection from process having been given to the said Charles
Edwin Kettle, under the provisions of the Statutes in that
case made and provided, the said Charles Edwin Kettle
is hereby required to appear before the the said Court, on
the 10th day of August next, at nine o'clock in the forenoon precisely, for his first examination touching his debts,
estate, and effects, and to be further dealt with according to
the provisions of the said Statutes; and notice is hereby
given, that the choice of assignees is to take place at the
time so appointed. All persons indebted to the said Charles
Edwin Kettle, or who have any of his effects, are not to
pay or deliver the same but to Mr. Thomas Walker, Clerk
of the f-aid Court, at his office, at the Court-house, Priorystreet, Dudley, the Official Assignee of the estate and
effects of the said insolvent.

W

HEREAS a Petition of John Samuel James, at
present and for sixteen years and upwards now last
pa?t residing at Tipton, in the county of Stafford, and
during the whole of such time being a Hnir Dresser, and
during part of such time also carrying on the business of a
Fruiterer and News Agent, an insolvent debtor, having been
filed in the County Court of Worcestershire, at Dudley,
and an interim order for protection from process having
been given to the said John Samuel James, under the
provisions of the Statutes in that case made and provided, the said John Samuel James is hereby required
to appear before the said Court, on the 10th day of
August next, at nine in the forenoon precisely, for his first
examination touching his debts, estate and effects, and to be
further dealt with according to the provisions of the said
Statutes; and the choice of the creditors' assignees is to take
place at the time so appointed. All persons indebted to the
said John Samuel James, or that have any of his effects,
are not to pay or deliver the same but to Mr. Thomas
Walker, Clerk of the said Court, at his office, at ihe Courthouse, Priory-street, Dudley, the Official Assignee of the
estate and effects of the said insolvent.
TT/"HEREAS a Petition of William James, of AberV T sychan, in the parish of Trevethin, in the county of
Monmouth, Butcher, previously of Wollaston, in the county
of Gloucester^ Butcher, and Keeper of an Alehouse there,
called the Old Duke's Head, an insolvent debtor, having been
filed in the County Court of Monmouthshire, at Pontypool,
and an interim order for protection from process having
been given to the said William James, under the provisions
of the Statutes in that case made and provided, the said
William James is hereby required to appear before the said
Court, on the 17th day of August next, at ten in the forenoon precisely, for his first examination touching his debts,
estate, aud effects, and to be further dealt with according to the provisions of the said Statutes; and the
choice of the creditors' assignees is to take place at the
time so appointed. All persons indebted to' the said
William James, or that have any of his effects, are not to
pay or deliver the same hut to Mr. Alexander Edwards,
Clerk of the said Court, the Official Assignee of the estate
and effects of the said insolvent.
r
HEREAS a Petition of George Wall, formerly of
Summertown, in the parish of Saint Giles, near
Oxford, in the county of Oxford, Rope and Twine Maker
and Chandler-shop Keeper, afterwards of Ensham, in the
county of Oxford, Journeyman Rope Maker, and now of
High-street, Jericho, in the parish of Saint Thomas, in the
suburbs of the city of Oxford, Journeyman Rope Maker,
an insolvent debtor, having been filed in the County Court
of Oxfordshire, at Oxford, and an inierim order for
protection from process having been given to the said
George Wall, under the provisions of the Statutes iu that
ca=e made and provided, the said George Wall is hereby
required to appear before the said Court, on the 16th day
of August next, at ten in the forenoon precisely, for his first
examination touching his debts, estate, and effects, and to
be further dealt with according to the provisions of the
said Statutes; and the choice of the creditors' assignees
is to take place at the time s<P appointed. All persons
indebted to the said George Wall, or that have any of his
effects, are not to pay or deliver the same but to Mr. John
Crews Dudley, Clerk of the said Court, at his office, at
Oxford, the Official Assignee of the estate and effects of the
said insolvent
j HERE AS a Petition of John Watts Wyllie, of No.
7, Bear-lane, in the city of Oxford, out of business
or employment, before 'hen of the same place. College
Servant, previously of Pensons-gardens, in. the said city,

College Servant, and before then of the same place, Clerk
to the Oxford Union Society, and before then of St. Aldatestreet, in the said city. Publican and Clerk to the said
Society, an insolvent debtor, having been filed in the
County Court of Oxfordshire, at Oxford, and an interim
order for protection from process having been given to
t h e ' s a i d John Watts Wyllie, under the provisions of
the Statutes in that case made and provided; the said John
Watts Wyllie is hereby required to appear before the said
Court, on the 16th day of August next, at ten of the
clock in thf forenoon precisely, -for his first examination
touching his debts, estate, and effects, and to be further
dealt with according to the provisions of the said Statutes;
and the choice (if the creditors' assignees is to take place
at the time so appointed. All persons indebted to the said
John Watts Wyllie, or that have any of his effects, are
not to pay or deliver the same but to Mr. John Crews
Dudley, Clerk of the said Court, at his office, at Oxford,
the Official Assignee of the estate and effects of the said
inso'.vnnt.
In the Matter of the Petition of William Wilkes, for fourteen months last past residing at the Fleece Inn, in the
parish of Ashperton, in the county of Hereford, and
during that time carrying on business as an Innkeeper
and Farmer, and for nineteen years immediately previously thereto residing at the Rose and Grown Inn, in
the parish of Redmarley D'Ahitot, in the county of
Worcester, and during that time being- an Innkeeper,
Carrier, and Farmer, an Insolvent Debtor.
OTICE is hereby given, that Benjamin Parham, Esq.,
Judge of the County Court of Herefordshire, at I.edbury, acting in the matter of this Petition, will proceed
to make a Final Order thereon at the said Court, on the
19th day of August next, at nine of the clock in the forenoon
precisely, unless cause be then and there shewn to the
contrary.

N

In the Matter of the Petition of James Allen, at present and
for eighteen months last past residing in High-street,
Button, in the parish of Prestbury, in the county jtl
of
Chester, Journeyman Silk Dyer.
'*
X7OTICE is hereby given, that the County Court of
i^ Cheshire, at Mncclesfield, acting in the matter of this
Petition, will proceed to make a Final Order thereon, at
the said Court, on the l"ih day of July instant, at eleven
o'clock in the forenoon precisely, unless cause be then and
there shewn to the contrary.
In the Matter of the Petition of James Everett, at present
and for five years last past residing at the Lye, near
Stourbridge, in the county of Worcester, Maker of, and
Dealer in Boots and Shoes, also during that time acting
as Secretary to the Stotirbridge Independant Order of
Odd Fellows, his Wife, during about three years of the
same period, keeping a School.
^vTOTICE is hereby given, that the County Court of
1% Worcestershire, at Stourbridge, acting in thp matter
of this Petition, will proceed to make a Final Order
thereon at the said Court, on the 21st day of August
next, at ten in the forenoon precisely, unless cause be then
and there shewn to the contrary.
In the Matter of the Petition of Anthony Montgomery, at
present and for about two weeks last past residing
at Old Hill, near Rowley, in the county of Stafford, in
lodgings at the house of Mark Parker, and during that
time out of employ, previously and for about six months
residing at the same place, in business as a Ketail Brewer,
and employed as a Working Miner, previously and for
about two years and eleven months residing at the same
place, employed as a Working Miner, previously and
for three years residing atOldbury, in the county of Worcester, and during the whole of that time employed as a
Working Miner.
' VJOT1CE is hereby given, that the County Court of,
1^ Worcestershire, at Dudley, acting in the matter of this
Petition, will proceed to make a Final Order thereon, at
the said Court, on the 10th day of August next, at nine
o'clock in the forenoon, uuless cause be then aud there
shewn to the contrary.
In the Matter of the Petition of.Isaiah Pearson, at present
and for five wi-eks last past residing in lodgings in the
Cradiy-road, Netherton, in the parish of Dudley, in the
county of Worcester, working as a Labourer in burning
Lime, and for eight years and upwards previous thereto/
residing in a house, known by the sign of the Boat
Inn, at Bumble Hole-^jltherton aforesaid, carrying on
there the trade or busraess of a Licensed Victualler, and
also working as a Labourer in burning Lime.
OTICE is hereby given, that the County Court of
Worcestershire, at Dudley, acting in the matter of this
Petition, «ill proceed to muke a Final Order thereon, at
the said Court, on the 10th day of August next, at nine
o'clock in the forenoon, unless cause be then and there
shown to the contrary.
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In the Matter of the Petition of Emanuel Fereday, at present and for seven months last past rending in Salopstreet, in • Dudley, in the county of Worcester, working
as a Journeyman Paint'-r and Glazie 1 ', for twelve months
previous thereto residing in the several streets following,
viz.: Unett-street, King-street, Camden-street, Sherborne-street. Nelson-street, and Vincent-street, all in
Birmingham, in ihe county of Warwick, working as a
Journeyman Painter and Glazier, and for three months
previous thereto residing at Wordsley, in the county of
Staff't-d, working as a Journeyman Painter and Glazier,
and for three months previous thereto residing in Millstreet, Stourbridge, in the county of Worcester aforesaid,
•working as a Journeyman Painter and Glazier, for one
month previous thereto residing in Blackwall-street,
Kidderminster, in the county of Worcester aforesaid, out
of business, and previous thereto for six weeks living in
lodgings in Little's lane, in Wolverhampton, in the
county of Stafford aforesaid, out of business, and for six
months previous thereto residing at the King's Arms
Inn, in Walsall-street, Willenhall, in the county of
Stafford aforesaid, carrying on there the trades or businesses of a Licensed Victualler and a Plumber and
Glazier, and for two years previous thereto residing at
the Saracen's Head Inn, in Little London, near Willenhall
aforesaid, carrying on there the trades or businesses of a
Licensed Victualler and a Plumber and Glazier, and
for six months previous thereto residing in Bell-street, in
Wolverhampton aforesaid, carrying on there the trade or
business of a Plumber and Glazifr. and for six months
previous thereto residing at the Giffard's Arir.s Inn, at
.. Codsall-wood, in the parish of Codsall, in the county of
Stafford aforesaid, carrying on there the trade or business
of a Licensed Victualler.
OTICE is hereby given, that the County Court of
Worcestershire, at Dudley, acting iu the matter of this
Petition, w i l l proceed to m a k e a Final Order thereon, at
the sairt Court, on the 10th day of August next, at nine of
the clock in the forenoon, unless cause be then and there
shewn to the contrary.

N

In the Matter of the Petition of Ambrose Bradbury, now
and for eleven months last past in lodgings with John
Goodburn, in the Nob Yard, Red Lion-street, Nottingham, and for six years previously thereto in lodgings
•with Matthew Bradbury the elder, in Mortimer-street,
Nottingham, and during the whole of such time carrying
on business as a Builder, in partnership with the said
Matthew Bradbury the elder.
OTICE is hereby given, that the County Court of
Nottinghamshire, at the Shirehall, Nottingham, acting
in the matter of this Petition, will pror-eed to make a Final
Order thereon, at the said Court, on the 29th day of August
next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon precisely, unless cause
be then and there shewn to the contrary.

N

In the Matter of the Petition of John Quick, now and
from the 1st day of May, 1850, down to the present time
residing at No. 29, Charles-street, in ih'e borough of Newport, in the county of Monmouth, and daring that time
carrying on business there under the sign of the Curriers'
Arras, as a Beerhouse and Lodging-house Keeper, Currier and Leather Dealer.
OTICE is hereby given, that the County Court of
Monmouthshire, at Newport, acting in the matter of
this Petition, will proceed to make a Final Order thereon,
at the said Court, on the 16th day of August next, at
twelve of the clock at noon precisely, unless cause be thea
and there shewn to the contrary.

N

In the Matter of the Petition of James Watson, of Broadstreet, Banbury, in the county of Oxford, Boot and Shoe
Maker, and Parish Sexton, his Wife at the same time
being a Teacher of Music.
[ OTICE is hereby given, that Frederick Trotter Dinsdale, Esq., Judge of the County Court of Oxfordshire, at Banbury, acting in the matter of this Petition, will
proceed to make a Final Order thereon, at the said Court,
on the 28th day of August next, at eleven in the forenoon,
precisely, unless cause be then and there shewn to the
contrary.

N

In the Matter of the Petition of Robert Ford, of No. 9. Saint
Peter's-place, and previously of No. 24, Saint Peter'sstreet, both in the city of Canterbury, in the county of
Kent. Journeyman Carpenter.
' O T I C E is'hereby given, that the County Court of
Kent, at Canterbury, acting in the matter of this
Petition, will proceed to make a Final Order thereon, at
the said Court, on the 16th day of August next, at eleven
o'clock in the forenoon precisely, unless cause be then and
there shewn to the contrary.

N

In the Matter of the Petition of Thomas Edward Duffill,
of John-street, Troy To"wn, Rochester, Kent, Bread and
Biscuit Baker, previously of John-street, Troy Town
aforesaid, out. of employment, previously of same place,
Letter Carrier, previously of Parson's-hill, Woolwich,
Kent, out of employment, and formerly of same place,
Journeyman Baktr.
OTICE is hereby given, that James Espinasse, Esq.,
Judge of the County Court of Kent, at Rochester,
acting in the matter of this Petition, will proceed to
make a Final Order thereon, at the eaid Court, on the 10th
of August next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon precisely,
unless cause be then and there shewn to the contrary.

N

In the Matter of the Petition of Thomas Henshaw, of Clifton-fields, Sbefford, near Biggleswade, in the county of
Bedford, Farm Servant, previously of the Rose Inn, Biggieswade aforesaid, Put'lican and Corn Dealer, and selling
farm produce on Commission.
J O T I C E is hereby given, that the County Court of
In the Matter of the Petition of Matthew Bradbury
Bedfordshire, at Big^lesaade, acting in the matter
elder, now and for three months last past in lodgings w i t h
Matthew Bradbury the younger, in Mortimer-street, Not- of this Petition, w i l l proceed to make a Final Order
tingham, Builder, in partner-hip wilh Ambrose Bradbury, thereon, at the said Court, on the 16th of August next, at
and for twenty years previously thereto residing in Mor- three in the afternoon precisely, unless cause be then
timer-street, in Nottingham aforesaid, and Dealer in Tea, and there shewn to the contrary.
Coffee, Tobacco, and Bread, and General-shop Keeper, and In the Matter of the Petition of James Ellis, from January,
for six years last past also carrying on business as a
1847, to January, 1849, residing at Horbury, in the parish,
Bui der in partnership w i t h the said Ambrose Bradbury.
of Wakefield, in the county of York, and carrying on
OTICE is hereby given, that the County Court of
the business of a Woollen Yarn Manufacturer, from
Nottinghamshire, at Nottingham, acting in the matter
thence to January, 1850, residing in the town and county
of this Petition, will proceed to make a Final Order thereon,
of Kingston-upon-Hull, in ihe East Riding of the county
at the said Court, on the. 29th day of August next, at ten
of York, as a Coal Merchant, from thence to October in
o'clock in the forenoon precisely, unless cause be then and
the same year, residing at Birkby, in the parish of Hudthere shewn to the contrary.
dersneld, in the said county of York, and carrying on
business at Huddersfield aforesaid, as a Coal Merchant
In the Matter of the Petition of Thomas Marshall, at preand Commission Agent, and ^rom the latter time to Octosent and from th« 25ih day of March, 1854, in lodgings
ber, 1852, residing in George-street, in the parish of
•with Ellen Marshall, Dyer and Clothes Cleaner, CarHuddersfield aforesaid, and carrying on bu^ness as a
rinpton-street, Nottingham, out of business or employ,
Mungo Dealer and Coal Agent, and from October, 1852,
previously thereto from the month of August, 1846, to
to October, 1853, residing at Milnesbriilge. in the parish
the 25th day of March, 1854, residing in Carringtonof Almoudbury, in the said county of York, as a Drugstreet aforesaid, and earning on business as a Dyer and
gist, Grocer, and Provision Dealer, at the same time carClothes Cleaner.
rying on the business of a Mungo Dealer and ComT^JOTICE is hereby given, that the County Court of
mission Agent, at Huddersfuld aforesaid, and from July
i.^1 Nottinghamshire," at the Shirehall, in Nottingham,
to October in the last-named ye;ir also carrying on the
acting in the matter of this Petition, w i l l proceed to make
business of a i^iungo Grinder, at Folly Hall Mills, near
a Final Order thereon, at the said Court, on the 29ih
Huddersh'eld aforesaid, and from thence to the present
day of August next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon precisely,
time residing at Victoria-sireet, in Lockwood, near Hudunless cause be then and there shown to the contrary.
dersfield aforesaid, as a Druggist and Grocer, and at the
In the Matter of the Petition of Samuel Brittan, of Gamsame time carrying on business at Folly Hall Mills
diffath, in the parish of««j^evethin, in the county of
aioresaid, as a Mungo Dealer and Grinder, and holding a
Monriiouth, Retailer of Beery!! the sign of the Queen and
Warehouse for the sale of Mungo, at Huddersfield aforea ('oilier.
said., from October, 1851, to the present time.
OTICE is hereby given, that the County Court of
TV] OTiCE is hereby given, that the County Court of
Monmouthshire,'at Pontypool. acting in the matter of -^ •« Yorkshire, at Hudderstield, acting in the matter of
this Petition, will proceed to make a Final Order thereon, this Petition, will proceed to make a Final Order thereon,
at i h e s a i u Court, on the 17th clay of August next, at ten at the said Court, on the 10th day of August next, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon precisely, unless cause be then and in the forenoon precisely, unless cause be thea and there
there shewn to the contrary.
shewn to the contrary.
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In the Matter of the Petition of Charles Ade, formerly of
the George Inn, Alfriston, Publican and Carpenter, and
Joinfr, thi n of Alfriston, Carpenter and Joiner, and now
of Newhaven, Carpenter and Joiner, all in the county of
Sussex.
"^J OTICE is herehy given, that William Furner, Esq,,
i.^ Judge of the County Court of Sussex at Lewes,
acting in the matter of this Petition, will proceed to
make a Final Order thereon, at the said Court, on the 8th
day of August next, at ten in the forenoon precisely, unless
cause be then and there shewn to the contrary.
In the Matter of the Petition of Thomas Maplesden the
younger, late of Cage-lane, in the parish of Strood. in the
county of Kent, Butcher, and now residing at No. 96,
High-street, Chatham, in the said county, out of business.
OTICE is hereby given, that James Espinasse, Esq.,
Judge of the County Court of Kent, at Rochester,
acting in the matter of this Petition, will proceed to
make a Final Order thereon, at the
said Court, on the
10th day of August next, at ten o;clock in the forenoon
precisely, unless cause be then and there shewn to the
contrary.

N

In the Matter of the Petition of Matthew Bell, of Eaststreet, Tynemouth, in the county of Northumberland,
Innkeeper.
~\ [OT1OE is hereby given, that the County Court of
1^1 Northumberland, at North Shields, acting in the
matter of this Petition, will proceed to make a Final Order
thereon, at the said Court, on the 18th day of August next,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon precisely, unless cause be then
and there shewn to the contrary.
OHN WILLIAM WING, Esq., Judge of the County
Court of Bedfordshire, at Leighton Buzzard, authorized
to act under a Petition of Insolvency presented by Thomas
Mead the younger, will sit on the 23rd of August next,
' at twelve o'clock at noon, at the County Court, Leighton
Buzzard, to Audit the Accounts of the Official Assignee of
the estate and effects of the said insolvent, under the said
Petition, pursuant to the Acts of Parliament made and
now-in force relating to insolvents.
OHN WILLIAM WING, Esq., Judge of the County
Court of Buckinghamshire, at Buckingham, authorized
to act under a Petition of Insolvency, presented by John
G les, will sit on the 21st of August next, at eleven in the
forenoon, at the County Court, at Buckingham, to Audit
the Accounts of the Official Assignee of the estate and
effects of the said insolvent under the said Petition, pursuant to the Acts of Parliament made and now in force
relating to insolvents.
OHN WILLIAM WING, Esq., Judge of the County
Court of Buckinghamshire, at Newport Paguell,
authorized to act under a Petition of Insolvency, presented by James Gabel, will sit en the 22nd of August next,
at twelve o'clock at noon, at the County Court, Newport
Pagnell, to Audit the Accounts of tlie Official Assignee of
the estate and effects of the said insolvent, under the said
Petition, pursuant to the Acts of Parliament made and
now in force relating to insolvents.
OHN WILLIAM WING. Esq., Judge of the County
Court of Buckinghamshire, at. Newport Pagnel',
authorized to act under a Petition of Insolvency presented
by William Barnes, will sit on the 22nd- day of August
next, at twelve of the clock at noon, at the County Court,
at Newport Pagnell, in order to Audit the Accounts of the
Official Assignee of the estate and effects of the said insolvent, under the said Petition, pursuant to the Acts of Parliament made and now in force relating to insolvents.
OHN WILLIAM WING, Esq., Judge of the County
Court of Buckinghamshire, at Buckingham, authorized
to act under a Petition of Insolvency, presented by John
Giles, will sit on the 21st day of August next, at eleven
o'clock in the forenoon, at the County Court, at Buckingham, to make a Dividend of the estate and effects
of the said insolvent j when and where the creditors
•who have not already proved their debts, are to come
prepared to prove the same, or they will be excluded
the benefit of the said Dividend. And all claims not then
proved will he disallowed.
OHN WILLIAM WING, Esq., Judge of the County
Court of Bedfordshire, at Leighton Buzzard, authorised
to act under a Petition of Insolvency presented by Thomas
Mead the younger, will sit on the 23rd day of August next,
at twelve at noon, at the County Court, Leighton Buzzard,
to make a Dividend of the estate and effects of the
said insolvent; when and where 'he creditors, who have not
already proved their debts, are to come prepared to prove
the same, or they will be excluded the benefit of the said
Dividend. And all claims not then proved will be disallowed.
OHN WILLIAM WING, Esq., Judge of the County
Court of Buckinghamshire, at Newport Pagnell,
authorized to act under a Petition of Insolvency, presented
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by James Gabel.-will sit on the 22nd day of August nextr
at twelve of the clock at noon, at the County Court, Newport Pagnell, in order to make a Dividend of the estate and
effects of the said insolvent; when and where the creditors,
who have not already proved their debts, are to come prepared to prove the same, or they will be excluded the
benefit of the said Dividend. And all claims not then
proved will be disallowed.
OHN WILLIAM WING, Esq., Judge of the County
Court of Buckinghamshire, at Newport Pagnell,
authorized to act under a Petition of Insolvency presented
by William Barnes, -will sit on the 22nd day of August
next, at twelve of the clock at noon, at the County Court,
Newport Pagnell, in order to make a Dividend of the
estate and effects of the said insolvent; when and where
the creditors, who have not already proved their debts,
are to come prepared to prove the same, or they will
be excluded the benefit of the said Dividend. And all
claims not then proved will be disallowed.

J

'T^HE estates of David Millar, Wood Merchant, at AnnJL field, in the parish of Auchterderran, and county of
Fife, were sequestrated on the 21st day of July, 1854.
The first deliverance is dated 21st July, 1854.
The Lord Ordinary has nominated and appointed John
Morton, Writer, Cupar-Fife, to be Interim Factor on the
sequestrated estate, and has granted Warrant of Protection
to the said David Millar against Arrest or Imprisonment
for Civil Debt, until the meeting of the creditors for election of Trustee.
The meeting to elect the Trustee, or Trustees in succession and Commissioners, is to be held at two o'clock
afternoon, on Saturday, the 5th day of August, 1854,.
within Robertson's National Hotel, Kirkcaldy.
'•'
A composition may be offered at this meeting; and to
entitle creditors to the first dividend, their onths and
grounds of debt must be lodged on or before the 21st day
of November, 1854.
All future advertisements relating to this sequestration
will be published in the Edinburgh Gazette alone.
CURROR and STEWART, S.S.C.,
53. Castle-street, Agents.
nriHE estates of William Taylor, Builder, residing at
I
No. 3, Germistoun-street, Glasgow, and carrying on
business at No. 23, Bath-street, Glasgow, were sequestrated
on the 24th July, 1854.
The first deliverance is dated the 24th July, 1854.
The Lord Ordinary officiating on the bills has appointed
John Mann, Accountant, in Glasgow, Interim Factor, and
has granted a Warrant of Protection to the said William
Taylor against Arrester Imprisonment for Civil Debt, until
the meeting of the creditors for election of Trustee.
The meeting to elect the Trustee and Commissioners is
to be held, at twelve o'clock u^on, on Monday the 7tb
day of August next, 1854, within Carrick's Royal Hotel,
George-square, Glasgow.
A composition may be offered at this meeting; and
to entitle creditors to the first dividend, their oaths and
grounds of debt must be lodged on or before the 24th
November, 1854.
All future advertisements relating to this sequestration
•will be published in the Edinburgh Gazette alone.
FRANCIS J. BRINGLOE, W.S., .
11, Walker-street, Edinburgh, Agent.
PTHHE estates of John Lning and Sons, of the Royal
i
Horse Bazaar, Postmasters and Stable Keepers, in
Edinburgh, as a Company, and of James Laing and Margaret L-aing or Brown, Postmasters and Stable Keepers, in
Edinburgh, the surviving Partners of that Company, as
Partners thereof, and as Individuals, were sequestrated on
the 524th day of July, 185-1.
The first deliverance is dated the 24th day of July, 1854.
The Lord Ordinary on the same day nominated and appointed Alexander Weir Robertson, Accountant, in Edinburgh, Interim Factor on the said estates, and granted
Warrant of Proteciion to the said James Laing and Margaret Laing or Brown against Arrest or Imprisonment for
Civil Debt, until the meeting of the creditors for the election
of a Trustee.
The meeting to elect a Trustee, or Trustees and Commissioners, is to be held at two o'clock afternoon, on Tuesday, the 8th day of August, 1854, within Dowells and
Lyon's Rooms, No. 18, George-street, Edinburgh.
A composition may be offered at this meeting; and
to entitle creditors to the first dividend, their oaths and
grounds of debt must be lodged on or before the 25th day
of November, 1854.
AU luture advertisements relating to this sequestration
•will be published in the Edinburgh Gazette alone.
BRODIES AND KENNEDY, W.S.,
59, Northumberland-street, Edinburgh, Agents.
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HE estates of Malcolm Niven, Merchant and Commission Agent, in Glasgow, -were sequestrated on the
24th day of July, 1854.
The first deliverance is dated 24th July, 1854.
The Lord Ordinary on the same day nominated and
appointed Charles Cairns, Accountant, in Glasgow, Interim
Factor on the estate.
The meeting to elect the Trustee and Commissioners is
to be held -within the Globe Hotel, George's-square, Glasgow, on Monday, 7th August next, 1854, at two o'clock
afternoon.
A composition may be offered at this meeting; and to
entitle creditors to the first dividend, their oaths and
grounds of debt must be lodged on or before the 24th
day of November next, 1854, provided the time fixed for
payment of the first dividend shall not have been accelerated, or one month before the time fixed for payment of
the first dividend, where such time shall have been accelerated.
The Lord Ordinary, in awarding sequestration, granted
Warrant of Protection to the said Malcolm Niven against
Arrest or Imprisonment for Civil Debt, until the meeting
of creditors for the election of a Trustee.
All future advertisements relating to this sequestration
will be published'in the Edinburgh Gazette alone.
JAMES TOD, W.S., Agents,
55, Great King-street, Edinburgh.
HE estates of James M'Connell and Company,
Bleachers and Finishers of Goods at Hezelden, in
the county of Renfrew, and of Archibald Crawford,
Bleacher and Finisher of Goods at Hezelden aforesaid, one
of the Individual Partners of the said Company, as a Partner,
and as an Individual, were sequestrated on the 25th day of
July, 1854 years.
The first deliverance is dated 25th July, 1854.
The Lord Ordinary has appointed John Duncan, Accountant, in Paisley, to be Interim Factor on the estates,
and granted Warrant of Protection to the said Archibald
Crawford against Arrest or Imprisonment for Civil Debt,
until the meeting of the Creditors for the election of a
Trustee.
The meeting to elect a Trustee, or Trustees and Commissioners, is to be held on Wednesday, the 9th day of
August next, 1854, at two o'clock afternoon, within the
Saracen's Head Inn, Paisley.
A composition may be offered at this meeting; and to
entitle creditors to the first dividend, their oaths and
grounds of debt must be lodged on or before the 25th
November, 1854, unless the period for payment of the dividend shall be accelerated, in terms of the Act 16 and 17
Victoria, c. 53 ; and in that event they must be lodged one
month before the time fixed for payment of the said dividend.
All future advertisements relating to this sequestration
will be published in the Edinburgh Gazette alone.
WM. WHITE MILLAR, Agent,
Chambers, 8, Bank-street, Edinburgh.
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in that behalf, are ordered to be brought up
before the Judges of the said Courts respectively, ns herein set forth, to be dealt with
according to Law:
Before the Judge of the County Court of
Hampshire, holden at Southampton, on Friday
the 11th day of August, 1854.
George Richardson, late of Windsor-terrace, in the parish
of All Saints, in the town and county of the town of
Southampton, Builder.
James Bishop, of No. 3, Bernard-street, and No. 18, Upper
East-street, in the town and county of the town of Southampton, Cordwainer and Dealer in Boots and Shoes.

Before the Judge of the County Court of
Glamorganshire, holden at Swansea, on the
15th day of August, 1854, at Eleven o'Clock in
the Forenoon precisely.
William Matthias Bruster, sued as William M. Brewster.
formerly of the town of Swansea, in the county of Glamorgan, Bookseller and Stationer, afterwards of Swansea
aforesaid, Bookseller and Stationer, carrying on the aforesaid business in Wind-street, in the said town, in copartnership with Howell Walters Williams, of Swansea aforesaid, Bookseller and Stationer, as the representative of his
Father, John Williams, of Swansea aforesaid, Bookseller
and Stationer, under the style of William Matthias Brewster, afterwards of Swansea aforesaid Bookseller and
Stationer, carrying on the aforesaid business, in Windstreet aforesaid, as the Agent of and for the said John
Williams, under the style of William Matthias Brewster,
and late of Castle-square, in the said town, Italian Warehouseman and Grocer.

N.B.—1. If any Creditor intends to oppose a
Prisoner's discharge, notice of such intention must
be giver to the said Prisoner, in writing, which
may be left at the Gaol two clear days before the
day of hearing above mentioned, exclusive of
Sunday, and exclusive both of the day of giving
such notice and of the said day of hearing.
2. The petition and schedule will be produced by the proper Officer for inspection
and examination at the Office of the Court in
London, between the hours of Ten and Four,
on this notice being exhibited; and copies of
the petition and schedule, or such part thereof
as shall be required, will be provided by the
proper Officer, according to the Act of 1 st and 2nd
Victoria, cap. 110, sec. 105.
N.B. Entrance to the Office in Portugal-street,
Pursuant to the Acts for the Relief of Insolvent Lincoln's-inn-fields.
Debtors in England.
3. The duplicates of the petitions and schedules,
See Notice at the End.
and all books, papers, and writings filed therewith,
The following PRISONERS, whose Estates and will be produced by the Clerks or Assistant Clerks
Effects have been vested in the Provisional cf the said County Courts, for inspection and exAssignee by Order of the Court for Kelief of amination, at the Offices of the said County Courts
Insolvent Debtors, and whose Petitions and respectively, at the Towns aforesaid, and copies
Schedules, duly filed, have been severally re- of the petition and schedule, or such part thereof
ferred and transmitted to the County Courts as shall be required, will be provided according
hereinafter mentioned, pursuant to the Statute to sec. 106 of the Act.
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